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From the London Medium and Daybreak.

IKemnrka from J. M. Peebles, N. F.' Daw, Mra. 
Em mil Hardinge, Gerald Massey and

Signor Diinitanl.

MR. PEEBLES'S SPEECH.

It ITT1JgJ| As MBH

I would sing a little song— 
■ It is not loud, it is not long, 

But oh, so sweet!— 
Of a blrdllng tbat did rest 
In a soft and downy nest; ' 

Its song I repeat.

Lying there so close, so warm, 
- No danger is near, no barm.

How bright the day!
Gazing up into the sky, • 
So far, so blue, so high, . ■

The bird did say *.

" Why must I forever rest 
Within this little nest? 

See yonder star;
. The clouds are floating hy; 

Each.is more free than I, 
They ride so far.

. Oh could I once hut try, 
I’d mount, and soar, and fly— 

Ah me, ah me! .
The breezes have no wing;
They oinnot chirp nor sing— 

But they are free.” '

. Just then the mother bird, 
Who all the’plaint had heard, 

Came chirping nigh; .
. " To-morrow you shall sing, 

To-morrow try your wing 
And strive to fly;

But clouds are very far, 
And as to yonder star, 

I dare not soar
Above yon peak of snow— 
I chili and tremble so— 

' My song to pour.”

' The birdie tried its wing, 
It had a song to sing, 

And flew away;' 
But every spring its breast 
Was in a soft warm nest, 

And did not stray.

I saw a spirit fair ’
Float upward through the air, 

A little child—
Flown from its parent nest, 
It sought fair heaven’s breast, 

Gentle and mild.

Fluttering out of sights 
. . • Into tbe broad blue light

' Toward the star; . 
Ob, birdie in the nest, 
Rest safely,sweetly rest, 

It is so far.

Tbe hand of love is there, 
Reaching down through the air, 

Upward she flies, 
Beyond tbe clouds of snow, 
Beyond tbe sunset glow— 

To Paradise.

Now, children, do not try 
. With earthly wings to fly 

Beyond the trees;
For souls unfledged can never 
Gross tbe bright flowing river, 

The amber seas,

Leading to shores so fair, 
To raptures pure and rare.

Wings for the soul, 
These must be made of words 

. Sweeter than song of birds, 
■ Blest to control.

Earth wings for earthly good . 
All uses understood—

Sweet is my song;
. Full fledged the soul must fly 

In triumph through the sky.
My song—is not long. 

Manchester, Mass., August, 1871.

THE CONVERSAZIONE AT ST. GEORGE'S
HALL, JULY 28th, 1871.

The hall which was the scene of Mre. Hardinge’s 
farewell meetingon Friday evening,is well adapt
ed for a purpose of the kind. Tbe ample stage, 
when contracted to the dimensions of a large plat
form by some gay scene as a background, and 
filled with well-dressed ladies and gentlemen, 
presents a slngularly li vely appearance. The seats 
throughout are luxuriously stuffed and covered 
with leather, ornamented with gold. Each seat 
is separated from those next to it by rests for tlie 
elbows, so that they are in reality stalls. It is in
tended to accommodate about nine hundred sit
ters, one-half being in the body of the hall and 
the remainder in the balconies. On Friday even
ing the body of the hall was comfortably filled, 
with tfle exception of tbe back seats; the best loca
tions in the balconies were also occupied. Tbe 
front of the platform, anil under the balconies,

round with any heart to make Mrs. Hardinge’s 
visit the great success it ought to liave been. He 
spoke as an outsider only, and not as one who 
could give them any constructive criticism un 
their movement.

“ Birdie's Spirit-Song," written through tlie mo- 
diutuship of Lizzie Doten, was then snug by Mrs. 
Hicks, with chorus.

The Rev. J. M. Peebles said: Mr. Chairman— 
Ocean-buund, tbe 4th of July, ou the English 
steamer “ Atlantic," White Star line, Americans 
celebrated their natal day, reading the Declara
tion of Independence, singing national songs, and 
making speeches. This was the first toast given:

“England and America—Their laws, like their 
people, having a common origin, their diplomacy 

| should be ever so fashioned Ab to bring all nations 
within their influence into tbe principles of peace, 
and inspire them with a desire to elevate bu-

were tastefully decorated with specimens of me- 
diumistlc art. and portraits of Spiritualists. In the 
place of honor, in tbe centre of the platform, was 
the beautiful and truthful oil painting of Mrs. 
Hardinge by Mr. Evans. On one side of it was 
the newly-painted design to illustrate the " Ten 
Spiritual Commandments,” by Mr. Bielfeld; bn- 
the other, the same subject neatly written and or
namented by Mr. Robson. Near to these stood 
tbe address presented to Mrs. Hardinge, beauti
fully illuminated and written Iu Old English by 
the same medium-artist. We feel confident that 
thievery exquisite production will not disgrace the 
Spiritualists of England, wherever it may be seen. 
In front of tbe box occupied by.Mrs. Berry was 
displayed a series of her wonderful drawings, also 
the two wreaths of flowers presented her by the 
spirits. This interesting phenomenon was des
cribed by us at tbe time or Its occurrence. A life
size photogranh of Dr. Newton hung from tbe pil
lar on one side of the stage, and a beautiful cravon 
drawing by Mra. Peebles fittingly occnnied a sim
ilar position on the other side. Mr. Peebles has 
just brought it with him from America, being a 
present from Mra Peebles to Mrs. Bnrns. It ap
pears that Mrs. Peebles is a medium for that pecu
liar manifestation; she is in the habit of drawing 
in colors artistic portraits of deceased persons. 
Tbe spirits appear to hor in vision, and she is ena
bled to convey the likeness to tbe canvas before 
her. As a work of art, tbe specimen exhibited on 
Friday evening Is an object of great merit. Du
guid’s large painting bung over tbe left hand box, 
and a richly-illuminated work of the same size, by 
Mr. Robson, on the one opposite. The same me
dium aitlst bad two other works present which 
elicited much admiration. These were lent for the 
occasion by a kind lady in that fashionable neigh
borhood, who is a liberal patron of deserving me
diums. ■

A aeries of eight drawings in crayon, suspended 
from the balconies, presented a striking appear
ance. They are copies of a selection from the nu
merous mediumistio works of tbe late Dr. Hahn, 
of Stutgardr, and were introduced into this coun
try through the indefatigable efforts of Signor 
Damiani. Wa expect soon to be favored with a 
description of them from his pen, and therefore de
sist from making further remarks at present. -

A great curiosity was a specimen of direct spirit
coloring, exhibited by Mr. Smith, of Ealing. It 
bore this inscription: “ The penciling of this sketch 
was produced through tbe hand of the medium; 
tbe coloring at the same time by direct spirit action, 
there being neither colors nor brushes in the 
house. The whole picture took about three min
utes In executing, it is singular that tbe medium

manlty.”
The words of the speaker in responding were 

loudly cheered, because echoing both the spirit of 
the toast and the results of the recent Joint High 
Commission,amicably adjusting tlm "Alabama 
claims.” This international event is among tbe 
cheering signs of the times. And what an exam
ple to tbe nations of the eartb, especially Franco 
aud Prussia, mourning and reeling still under the 
late baptismal war-spirit of fire, sword ahd de
struction I Sentiments relating to the fraternity 
of nations, to justice and equity, touch the divin
ity within. Loyal souls love the right, the good, 
tbe beautiful and the true; while " peace on earth 
and good-will to men ” is ever the burden of an
gels’ songs. This interesting gathering, this large 
assemblage of sympathizing souls before me, pre
sents an imposing spectacle, thrilling every fibre 
of my being with joy. And just what gladdens 
my heart saddens yours; your loss is our gain. 
This farewell testimonial in honor of our distin
guished and mutual friend, Emma Hardinge- 
Britten, who Is abont to make my native country 
her permanent residence, will interest Spiritual
ists equally on both sides of the Atlantic waters. 
This lime, at least, American diplomacy lias ex
celled. In a more broad and divine sense, how
ever, she Is neither ours nor yours, but tho world’s 
—the wide world’s, for enlightening and redemp
tive purposes. It is needless to tell you that for 
years I have been an ardent admirer of her whom 
God and angels long since commissioned to preach 
the gospel of the ministry of spirits, fn demon
stration of immortality, and in attestation of 
God's infinite love to all humanity. During the 
four months and a half that I had the honor of 
addressing London Spiritualists tn tho Cavendish 
Rooms, under tbe management of James Burns, 
I often referred to the commaiding presence of 
Emma Hardinge—to her zeal, devotion and moral 
bravery—to her wonderful gifts as writer, orator, 
seeress and inspired medium; speaking eternal 
truths, and, wbat was more, conscientiously liv
ing them in her daily life. And I beg to assure 
you that, from the great Northern chain of lakes 
in America to tho Southern savannas of the 
tropics, from the Atlantic cities in tho East tn the 
wave-washed shores of tho Pacific in the West, 
her woith is appreciated, and her praises are 
breathed in tones of tenderness and love. Thore- 
fore, as an humblo co-worker with you and her, I 
thank you from my heart of hearts—thank you, 
oh Englishmen, for this noble testimonial of ap
preciation. But what of Spiritualism in America? 
The clouds are breaking—the morning dawns.

ism. It Is my heart's desiro to some day meet 
them face to face, and talk of our beautiful truths 
aud divine principles, ao closely allied to scbince 
and tho practical duties of life " Asd Emma Tut
tle, whoso poems run like golden threads through 
all our spiritual literature, begged me to bear her 
love and good wishes to you all. Mrs. H. M. F. 
Brown, president of our National Association of 
Spiritualists, aud editor of the Lyceum Banner, 
desired to he remembered, sending heart messages 
to you as " workers with her in a common cause 
—the ministry of spirits, and the reforms of the 
ago.” Moses Hull, editor of the Crucible; A A. 
Wheelock, managing editor of tho American Spir
itualist; Dr. E. 0. Dunn, speaker and healer; J. 
0 Barrett, author and editor; G. B. Lynn, speak
er, and writer of Western Locals in the Banner of 
Light, and others, sent words of good will to the 
Spirltitallstsof London anil the provinces, Wheth
er In England or America—whether in Europe or 
Asia—being Spiritualists, our hearts, as our desti
nies, are one. Rising above clime, country or 
creed, Spiritualism Ih a universal religion—a re
ligion that acknowledges God, demonstrates im
mortality, teaches retribution, enjoins purity of 
life, inspires each soul with faith in eternal pro
gress, and invites all rac.es and nationalities to 
fraternally meet and worship in its temple. Be
lieving souls, rejoice. Already the fig-tree buds. 
The good time is at your doors. Lift up your 
heads, for" your redemption draweth nigh ’’ Wo 
“ walk the wilderness to-day, the promised land 
to-morrow.” And In other musical words of a 
distinguished poet —chairman of tbe evening— 
whose poems in our libraries all through America 
stand alongside those of Tennyson, Emerson, 
Whittier and Longfellow, we say;

’’ Tho world la full of beauty, as othor worlds above: 
And If wo did our duty, It might bo full of lovo.".

Again thanking you for this testimonial to one of 
whom America is justly proud, and will so gladly 
welcome to her shores, I pray God and his good 
angelH to keep and bless you all.

Mlstt Cooper sang Gounod’s " Serenade," accom
panied on the harmonium by Madame de Sievers, 
and gained a well-merited encore.

THE ADDRESS.
Mr. N. F. Daw read the following address 

from tlm Spiritualists of England to Mrs. Har- 
dltige-Britten: Beloved and esteemed friend—As 
you are about to return to the land of your adop
tion after eight months’ sojourn amongst us, we 
cannot allow the event to transpire without this 
formal acknowledgment of tlm great pleasure 
and profit your visit has afforded us personal ly, 
and the unspeakable advantages tlm cause of 
Spiritualism has reaped from your able advocacy, 
Tlm Sunday services conducted by you have ele- 
voted Spiritualism into a rational and scientific 
expression of tlm religious principle in man. 
Without tlie accessories of fashionable worship 

' you have taught us that all tlm requirements of 
, man's relijous nature, intellectual, nffectlonal, 
, aud aspirational, may be supplied from the never- 

failing and eternal source of spiritual life nnd 
। being—God with uh, You have shown that “ The

Religion of the Divine Humanity,” while definite 
and certain as any problem In Bciemm, Ih also 
capable of unlimited expansion as the mind of 
man develops; and while it presents a basis for 
law and order in the administration nf Bplritnal-

to explain some new, unpopular and unknown 
truth, but to reecho words wh.cli, to my amaze
ment, had found tliolr way across the wide wastes 
of ocean, and seamed but like tho reverberating 
tones that were mill lingering In tny ear. from tlie 
American Spirit enlists, b 1s because I feel that 
there is this intense heart-tie of spiritual sy nt pa thy 
between us that I attempt no expression of thank- ’ 
fulness to-night for the ovation which you offered' 
to the woman; for do I not know tint it is tendered 
to Ute messenger of spiritual truth'.' tlo 1 not rocog- 
iilzo that it is duo to tlie angels wlio have brought 
you ami mu together, made mo tlie itistrunuint of 
addressing you, and you the instninunt of the 
strength which enables me 11 speak to tlm world? 
It Ih in this sense that. I receive the tokens of kind- ■ 
ness, of sympathy, of honor nnd respect, which 
yon Iny, I say, not at my feet lint -at tlie feet of 
those whom 1 servo. (Apidaiiso.) Therefore, In 
parting from you I attempt no formal expression 
of thankfulness, no stereotyped phrases ot accept-' 
anco of these noble and thrilling words; I only 
propose to review some of the footprints we have' 
trod together—to go over tbe ground again where' 
you and I bave tolled to discover the meaning of 
the mighty movement of which, at present, wears 
little more Ilian the subjects, but which seems to 
mo to have put a torch in each one's baud, a stand
art! committed to each one's care, marshaling uh 
as a mighty army, by tho unseen generalship of 
tlie mighty beings that have led us thus far with 
a power unknown to man, unprecedented In his
tory, baffling all obstacles, putting down all at
tempts to hinder our progress, and carrying us 
forward triumnliantly to Ilie germ of a mighty 
spiritual organization.

Wliai lias Spiritualism done for ns? I know 
there are many who reiterate that It lias taught 
no new theory, uttered no strange or unknown 
tidings—that tbe belief in immortality, the wor
ship of God, the acceptance of the principles of 
compensation nnd retribution for right and wrong, 
have all formed essential portions of human be-- 
lief in ages past, and that all who acknowledge’ 
the teachings’ of Christianity subscribe to such . 
doctrines. Whilst these words are perpetually 
reiterated In my ear, 1 am forcibly reminded of 
the time when, four hundred years ago, a man of 
faith believed that thero was a terra incognita be
yond the wide wastes ot ocean. Far away across 
those pathless realms, which bis compears called 
tbo ultima tAnic, Columbus, by the eye of faith, 
perceived a new world. He could iioi coinmunl- 
cate that, faith to others; he could not prove or- 
demonslrate its foundation, In itself, until the 
hour when, with God for ids captain, inspiration 
fur Ills pilot, and the weal and destiny of unborn 
millions for Ills freight, he breasted tbo wide ' 
waves of ocean, planted hls font u|on tne now 
world, and brought back, in evidence of Ids con

Shall I tell you of “ our May,” 
May, the Daisy of thejo^ad?

Propping pearls along her'way, 
Filling little gaps of need, 

Scattering flowers, distilling dew— 
This ia only how l knew 
Merry May with heart so true.
This ia how I knew her well, 

May, the Singing Bird of even:
I had often heard them tell 

Of an angel strayed from heaven, 
How she touched with magic wand

Ills tbat quickly changed to good, 
With a busy, tireless hand, 

. Still dispensing where she could 
Little charities that bless, 

. With a power none the less
.For their simple littleness.
From my wanderings far away 

Turning to my native dale, 
First I met one festal day

May, the Sunbeam of the vale. 
Not with that gay, careless crowd,

Thronging pleasure’s halls at eve, 
But I found her meekly bowed, • . '

Human suffering to relieve.
And long years of happiness

O’er our heads, since then, have flown 
And she lives my life to bless, 

May, my beautiful, my own!
She, my Singing Bird of even, 
Daisy, Sunbeam, to me given, 
Angel, leading me to Heaven!

discovered at the finish the same coloring matter 
en her finger-nails, as if emitted through tier own 
organism.” It looks like a hunch of three or four 
violets, and the color is irregularly patched on tbe 
petals. It has hitherto been impossible to discover 
the nature of tbe pigment used. Through the 
kindness of Mr. John Oulpan, Halifax, a book of 
spirit-writingin an un known character was sho wn. 
It is through the hand of Mr. Foster, of Lfghtcliffe, 
near Halifax; It looks like shorthand. One table 
was covered with specimens of periodicals devoted 
to Spiritualism, from European and American 
sources, and In various languages. On another 
table were copies of Mrs. Hardinge’s " History of 
Spiritualism.” bound as presented by the commit
tee to the public libraries. Mr. Peebles’s “ Seers of 
the Ages” and “ Spiritual Harp ” were also on the 
table. These various objects attracted a deal of in
terest; bur. the crowd was so great, and tbe time 
so limited, that few could find opportunity to in
spect .them. We may mention that the greater 
part of them may be found at the Progressive Li
brary, and visitors are at all times welcome to 
look over the whole collection.

THE ATTENDANCE
was much greater than the most sanguine could 
expect. Many who are not at all connected wita 
the movement were present, amongst whom were 
observed a Cabinet Minister and more than one 
Member of Parliament. On the platform were 
Gerald Massey, Esq, (in the chair,) Mrs. Hardinge, 
Mrs. Floyd, Mrs. Wilkinson, Mrs. Everitt, Miss 
Nisbet, Miss Cooper, Madame de Sievers, Mrs. 
Stewart, Miss Kislingbury, Mrs. Hicks, Mr. Pee
bles, Elder Evans, Signor Damiani, Mr. Daw, Mr. 
Burns, Mr. H. D Jencken, Mr. Coleman, Mr. Cog
man, Mr. Everitt, Mr. Ivimey, Mr. Swinburne, Mr. 
Pearce, Mr. Ellis, Mr. Hicks, Mr. Smith and Mr. 
Hockley. In the reserved seats we observed the 
Conntess Pomdr and party, Mr. and Mrs. Camp
bell, Mrs Berry, Mrs. Guppy. Mrs. Makdoitgall 
Gregory, Dr. Ponder, the Misses Ponder, Miss 
Houghton, Mrs. Cooper, Mr. and Mra. Strawbridge, 
Mrs. Damiani. Mrs. Anderson, Mra. Burns, Miss 
Wooderson, Miss Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. Bielfeld, 
Mr. Martbeze and party, Mr. Mylne, Mr. Hannah, 
Mr. Hannay, Mr. and Mrs. Hammond, Mr. Stand
fast and party, Mrs. Walker, Mra. Webb, Mre. 
Mackinnon, Mra. Inglis, Mrs. Bakerand party, Mr. 
and Mrs. Pearsnn and party, Mr and Mrs. Edmis
ton and party, Mr. Routh, Mra. Welsh, Mr. Bicker- 
staffe. Mr. Thelwall, Mra. and Miss Ray, Mr. and 
Mra. Stephens, Mr. Musgrave, Mr. and Mrs. Ver- 
non.Mr.and Mrs.Stones, Mr.Prichard, Mr.Senier, 
Mr. W. White, Mra. Colquhoun, Mr.and Mra. Jack
son, Mr. Weeks, Mr. Robson, Mr. and Mra. Powell, 
Mr. W. Evans and party, Mr. Blyton, Mr. S win
ton, &c.,&c.

The proceedings commenced with an overture 
on tbe piano by Mr. Hicks. At the opening of the 
meeting, a letter was read from Mr. Varley, in 
which he tendered bis earnest thanks to Mrs. Har
dinge “for her persistent and intelligent devotion 
to the cause of human progress.”

Tbe Chairman expressed the gratification he felt 
in being present. He was very glad to see any 
sort of organization undor the name of Spiritual
ism. The spiritualistic movement in England re
minded him very much of watching a piece of 
smooth water on a hot summer’s day, and seeing 
innumerable fishes leap up and down again. There 
was no sequence, no connected action, so far as he 
could see. English Spiritualists had not gathered

Judge Edmonds, basing his conclusion upon an 
extensive correspondence, upon the assurance of 
clergymen, upon personal experiences in travel
ing, and upon carefully collected statistics fur
nished by the Roman Catholic clergy and bish
ops, estimated the number of Spiritualists [Spir
itists] in America as high as eleven millione; and 
the enemies of the movement have never denied 
or questioned the general soundness of tbe state
ment. On the contrary, secular and religions jour
nals sustain Judge Edmonds's estimate. Listen 
to the testimony: -

“ If Spiritualism is defined to mean holding in
tercourse with the flead by means of trance, 
’clairvoyance’ and dreams, as well as ‘table
tipping,’ there are probably more than the eleven 
millions named and numbered by tbe New York 
judge”— Church Advocate (South).

“Spiritualism has already planted its senti
ments so firmly and generally in Church and 
State, that tbe victory is nearly complete. The 
opposition Is now very feeble, like that of a dying 
man in his last moments.”— Christian Berald and 

■Review.
“At this point,candor requires some conces

sions to Spiritualists on the part of their oppo
nents. We must concede to them a certain basis 
of phenomenal facts. Eyes, earsand fingers are 
tough witnesses to these facts, which go to prove 
tbe presence and activitv of extra-human intelli
gence.’’—TVie Advance (CAicayo).

“ Has not the time come when it is safe to treat 
Spiritualists with as much respect as is shown 
those who advocate eternal punishment In the 
life beyond this?”—Troy Budget^New York).

“Spiritualism, sitting iu high places, and num
bering its millions, is exerting either for weal or 
woe a wide influence. It must be tried by its 
‘fruits.’ This is the scrlnt.ural test laid down by 
Christ.”— The Christian Witness.

Writers in tbe Banner of Light, and others, are 
making a sharp distinction between Spiritism and 
Spiritualism. Spiritists are more numerons than 
Spiritualists. The former, demonstrating a future 
existence, is simply the science of spirit converse; 
while Spiritualism in its best definition implies

ism, its tendency Is not to fossilize the thoughts 
of Spiritualists with a creedal and fixed form of 
expression. Allied by the printing-press, your 
orations have been uttered to thousands weekly, 
and your ministrations have bad a general effect 
on the public mind. The Press has been influ
enced thereby to respect tlie intellectual pnrpoHes 
of this movement; aud in those Important.centres 
you bave visited, tlie admiration and judgment of 
thousands have boon excited In favor of pro
gresHive principles. You bave visited us in our 
homes, and your cheerful, sympathetic, and kindly 
manner has been to us an imperishable memory 
of the beautiful and good in human life. We 
have found you not ouly highly gifted witli in
tellectual endowments and spiritual inspiration, 
but, wbat Is above aud beyond all, we have real
ized that you are a true woman, lining out In 
your intercourse with tlie world the sublime prin
ciples enunciated by your voice. -We deeply ro- 
grot that we have to part with you for a time. It. 
has been the warmly-cherished desire of many 
hearts that you would make this country your 
dwelling-place,and promote the cause of Progress 
in a manner for which you aro so fitted, and which 
we so much require. Wo live in tho full assnr-

quest ot thia terra incognita, the Inhabitants thoro* 
of. Then It was that the world knew, and Hum It 
was that. Columbus exchanged knowledge for 
faith. We have found a Columbus; wu bave 
recognized in tbo unknown and hitherto viewless 
regions of tlie spirit-world, the commander, the 
captain, tbe crow, tbat have breasted tbe waves' 
of death, planted tholr feet upon unknown shores 
beyond, and returned with hosts of the immorta'a 
to speak to iih through the stammering tones of 
tlie little raps, and make our faith become knowl
edge, arid demonstrate that which man has be
lieved for eighteen centuries to bo a solemn living 
truth.

Next, wo bave solved all the problems of spir
itual existence; wo havo answered to ourselves 
forever the question, “ If a man die, shall Iio live’ 
again?'' We have learned wbat dentil lias done*

splrit phenomena, science, philosophy, religion— 
everything that Interests humanity for good. The 
movement, angel-born, though marching through 
our land with rapid strides, seems operating, at 
present, more as a diffusive, liberalizing principle, 
than a constructive formation looking to a dis
tinctive organization. Tbe mental and moral ele
ments are somewhat inharmonious. The sound 
of the iconoclastic hammer often drowns the mu
sic of the workers. There is wanting throughout 
our ranks more harmony, systpm, order,.conse
cration, religions culture—a genuine Pencecostal 
baptism. Resolving to visit England in July, we 
wrote friend A. J. Davis, informing him we should 
take pleasure in delivering any packages he might 
put into our hands. In the reply he says:

" I.—We send English Spiritualists greetings 
fresh from tbe heart of love and good will. '

“ II.—We send a living prayer for their abun
dant prosperity and progress in whatsoever is 
true, good, just and beautiful,of! of which are spir
itual.

“ III.—We send them an earnest desire that 
their growth in Spiritualism maybe firmly and 
rationally rooted, as are the great trees which 
begin in the deep bosom of the solid'earth.

“IV.—We send our hope that their fruit and 
leaves will be harmonial, and * fur the healing of 
the nations.’ ” ■

In the same letter, Mary F. Davis, ” angel of the 
household,” wrote: “ Go thou, my brother, freight
ed with the love of onr hearts for those who, not 
having seen, yet love for their devotion to truth as 
discovered In God’s universe and revealed by the 
angel-world." Hudson Tattle, who resides on his 
“ Walnut Grove Farm ” of 210 acres, ’mid grains, 
grasses, finite and vineyards, In Northern Ohio, 
said: “Tell those people that as our commerce 
and language are one, so Is our work In elucldat- 
Ing the phenomena and philosophy of Splritual-

ance that you wlll return to us again at no distant 
day, to occupy a field which your recent labors 
will have somewhat prepared for you. With you 
go, as a living presence, our warmest sympathies 
and heartfelt affections, and though thousands of 
miles may intervene between us, yet our spirits 
will as ono meet Iu the grand aspiration which 
unites all souls to tbo universal Father and Source 
of Being. We fervently pray that you may be car; 
ried In safety, with those you love, toftboseyou love 
across the wide ocean, tbat blessings may follow 
you in all your wanderings In tlie Far West, and 
tbat when we have tbe pleasure of meeting you 
again your being will be further enriched by tbe 
fruits of a good and useful life, and tbe constant 
reception of angel-teaobings. Till then, farewell! 
(Signed), J. Burns, chairman of the committee.

Mr. Coleman seconded the address. Ho said 
he believed he had been selected to fulfill ibis of
fice because he was identified with Mrs. Har
dinge’s earliest movement in this country. He 
had the honor to preside at the first meeting of 
English menund women which Blie addressed In 
London, and bad ever since had the honor of her 
friendship. Although he differed somewhat from 
Mrs. Hardinge on religious points, there could he 
but one sentiment with regard to herself. Those 
who knew her must love and respect her; and 
those who knew her as intimately as he did, knew 
the ranks of Spiritualism were not graced by a 
more eloquent woman than Mrs. Emma Hardinge- 
Britten.

MRS. HARDINGE'S REPLY.
Mrs. Hardinge then came forward, and was re

ceived with loud and hearty applause. Sho said: 
It seems to me it must be about six years since I 
landed on these shores, an Englishwoman horn, 
but from long absence from the country, and from 
a world-wide devotion to tbe cause which I had 
adopted, leading me, during a pilgrimage of many • 
years, from the furthest East to tbe furthest West, 
I returned here a comparative stranger I could 
not count more than one human being whose 
voice would sneak with the familiar tones of old 
in my ear, and tbat was my loved companion, my 
own mother. I bad not been here more than ono 
month when I found that bo far from being a 
stranger I was ih the midst of a wide circle of 
warm and sympathizing friends. On every side 
of me bands were extended to press my own; 
voices sounded in my ears, not with tbe familiar 
tones of the long ago, but with the nearer, sweeter 
and more sympathizing tones of a spiritual heart
love, such as no kiudred knows—no mere ties of 
external circumstances can forge. The chain that 
was extended around me was boru in the world 
of ,-plrlts, forged by the spirit-people, who between 
me and tbe strangers of my own land at once 
threw tbe links of a common and an associative 
object, which annihilated time and distance, and 
placed me at once in the midst of a large a id sym
pathizing circle of friends. Led by the baud of 
him who has just addressed you, I appeared fur 
the first time on the rostrum, not to strangers—not

tnus; it Iihh simply broken open tho casket; It 
lias rent tlm veil of myHtery in twain, anil iliecov- 
ereil the living angels sluing within what we 
have hitherto deemed the corrupting tomb of 
death. Spiritualism lias proved a mighty reform, 
anti a prophecy of a still mightier one in tho real try 
of that science which has ignored the Spiritualists 
because it Ih baffled by SpiritualUm. Just as- 
much as Spiritualists have discovered 'n the- 
realm of spiritual science, is material science 
lacking in. Every one of tbe phenomena which' 
manifests tbe prerouce of tlie spirit is a new rev
elation in science. I am perpetually qties)lotted, 
“ What is the connection between the sublime 
ideality that grows out of these spiritual teach
Ings, and these inslguifleatit sounds these con
temptible movements of gyrating bodies? What, 
connection bave the-e with this sublimity and' 
ideality, this glorious revelation of new and an- 
known lands?” Can they not see that these are- 
the flutterings. of the spiritual lightning on the 
telegraphic wires?" Do not they perceive tliat, an 
these messages pass across the wires, a fresh rev
elation in sclehco is proclaimed? A hidden peo- 
pie are In our midst—an unknown world hair 
landed its freighter pilgrims on our shores—onr 
city streets-aro thick with them—our chambers 
are full of them—the very stones are prating oF 
tliolr whereabouts; in tho silence of tbe night—in 
tbe busy hums of tlie city—in tho midst of every
day life, our secret thoughts, our secret practices • 
are scrutinized by this cloud of witnesses that 
fills this very place, puts aside even the thick 
ponderable walls that surround uh, and opens np’ 
before us the vast and illimitable fields of spirit- . 
ual existence. ;

We have been asked, " What is the use of it?” 
Wo have been taxed, again and again, to show 
some new thing that these spirits havo pro
claimed. Every tiling that they do is new; every 
revelation that they mako is a marvel; every sign 
aud token that tiiey present Ih an indication of a 
germ seed planted In our midst, aud eventually* 
promising to blossom in a glorious and stupen
dous revelation of new forces within ourselves—' 
new forces that this world of spiritual power is ' 
exerting upon its; not "a" now force, notone 
force, not an unknown or disconnected force from 
intelligence, but a force teeming with Intelligence, 
and always manifesting special identity—over 
speaking of a personality. No matter whether it 
be one tbat we have honored in time past, or 
whether it bo one of tbe scum of tlie earth—he hr 
wiser, mightier, more scientific than all the scien
tific bodies of this great country put together; he 
can perform phenomena which they cannot ex
plain. Thus it is that Spiritualism has brought 
us a scientific reform. Spiritualism lias brought 
us a new light on those phases of character which 
we have hitherto deemed lost in the inscrutable 
mystery of original sin When we perceive that 
life beyond is but a continuation of tbe life pres
ent, tbat there is no Interruption, no inlmrmot'y 
in that mighty chain of being that lifts uptbo 
poor, the friendless, tbe criminal, the ignorant, os 
well as the saint and the sinner, to a world of 
progress beyond, oh, what a broad mantle of 
charity?does this Spiritualism throw over the 
past!

We no longsr gnze npon the dark brow of tbe 
begrimed man of sin—we no longer look down 
upon these children of the penpie as they pass ua 
in tho midst of tho mire and filth both of poverty 
and pauperism, of disgrace and reprobation; bat 
we look through the black crust, and perceive- 
there thogerm of the mightiest augel that ever' 
shone iu the radiance of eternity. Folded tip 
within the chrysalitic form of every material or- 
gauism, we look upon the germ of all powers,all 
possibilities; and bh we gazedown these corridors 
of eternity, we see these poor begrimed pilgrims.

’ whom we have spurned and scorned, rising to 
the triumphant heights of Progress, under tho • 
brighter, more healthful, more humane, and tliere-
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fore worn divine inhlitutlonH of mercy—of reform 
instead of punlHhment— of teaching instead of 
dungeon Volta anil bars. I do claim, therefore, 
that 8|itritualiem, in thia reepeet. ia a grand moral 
reform. It la something more—it ia an individual 
reform. It apeaka to tlie individual coiihcIoiicc 
every mornetit of our livre; It explorea tlm aecret 

' depths of our own hearta; it nets up a tribunal 
within our breaata from which wu cannot eacapo. 
How much it Ima been, to me, at leaat, a religions 
reform, many of you havo borne wittman. Si any 
of you have heard my aong of joy, my jubilant 
expremdon of gratitude to my Creator, that I have 
found and comprehended tlie meaning of tliat 
HUblltne Hetitetieo, “ God la n Spirit." Ah I htivo 
listened to the revelations of tlio spirits proclaim
ing tlm conaervatlon of all force, of guiiiiiH, of 
talent, of energy, even of paaalon, emotion, crime 
—nil anil everything that constitutes tlio real 
man, 1 have learned to comprehend the grand 
Man of Creation. Ah I have understood what it 
in to Im a spirit, l have begun to comprehend 
Homething of the nature, tlm immensity, the om* 
niacience, the omnipotence of him w horn wu have 
no vaguely wornhiped as God. I know not who 
dltl'em from nm—r ask not, I care not It ip 
enough for me, and fur thoau who feel with nm, I 

' that, ftom theaif Itmlguitieaiit manifestations, na i 
tho world calls tl.. step by step I have traced | 
up tlm netmilily nnd tlm positivism of spiritual ; 
existence. Tills is tlm kind of religious reform , 
that Spiritualism has been to me. It. lakes no ! 
shape or ereednl form, narrows itself to no dug- | 
ma. It cannot limit lisi-lf to a house; it. cnnt ot : 
enter within tlm gates of any dwelling made by । 
tlm loinds of man. Broad as eternity, wide as in- , 
tinity, vast, as tlm universe whose fragments in ; 
Iiarts 1 contemplate, is this God whom I now .
mow, whom 1 tmw immprelwnd, because 1 eom- 

.prehei d what is a spirit. If I fail in tint rever
ence which seems to many of you to be dim to 
tlm idea of tlm God of sects, churches and de
nominations, bear with me. My God is so much 
larger Hum .these, so numb wider, grander and 
vaster than all the petty conceptions jotted down 
by tlm pen of man. that 1 cannot bring my 
thoughts to worship before tlm linage that man 
has set up.

There is mm more point in my religions faith, in 
that Spiritualism that lias been to mo of all re
forum tlm grandest, that 1 may press upon you 
now in parting. It Is the realization of tliat. stib- 

' Hum justice, that grand ami immutable law of 
compensation ami retribution, which Ih at onco 
our lonelier ami our,judge. It. is for this that. I 
liivii nml honor Spiritualism, that I pin my faith 
nn it as tlm hope of tlm world. It is for thin that., 
when 1 clasp hands with reformers in every di
ruction, wImn I behold them toiling to bless ami 
benefit humanity, I thank God there is mm broad, 
grand, uiagnilicmit reform tliat encloses them all. 
Atul it is because It Is so whole smiled that it can
not stoop to any lesser reform than all that be
longs to tlm weal and woo of humanity, that our 
friend tlm chairman this night perceives but littlo 
elsu iu it tluiti heterogeneous disorder—does not 
recognize that it is the atigi-1 that has crossed tho 
threshold of tlm home, and speaks to the heart 
in tlm sileneo of individualism—does not perceive 
that it Is dealing not with the masses, but. with 
tlm authority’ ot truth within every individual. 
Acknowledging that wo appear a broken and 
scattered people, 1 perceive in tills movement the 
elements of all power, of till truth, ami tlm prom
ise of all that 1 can hope for for the race in future 
—a seh'iuilic reform, a moral reform in our opin
ions concerning tlm Author of creation, an abso
lute demonstration nf onr own future, a deter
mined tribunal sot tip In each one's heart, and a 
promise which fails not, because It comes neither 
from human. propagandise! nor liumiin caprice, 
bnt from that world of power which encloses and 
sustains us even ns the soul vitalizes our body, 
and constitutes tha real mam This Is my view of 

' the movemiint in which you mid I bavo been en
gaged. You .and I have spoken spirit lo spirit; 
we have each looked face to face upon tlm glory 
beyond the veil,and many of us. liko myself, have 
realiz--d the worth of tliat which wo are striving 
for. It Is, therefore, to Spiritualism, and at tlie 
feet of Spiritualism that I do lay these most wel
come and must deeply votmrated tokens of your 
klndn< ss and sympathy. And now wo part, and 
in these words there is a ring of sadness to any 
but tlio. Spiritualist. Thom who bave looked 
'upon the perpetual phantasmagoria of tlm atoms 
amongst which wo llvo, know tliat passing away 
is thu genius of all material thim.’S. The mighti
est works of art are passing away. The most glo
rious efforts that humanity has over made, fade 
and become dim, and at last tlm corrupting band 
of time obliterates them. Tlm veil of antiquity 
may wreathe them round with the moss ami the 
ivy, and they may look beautiful In ruin; ami the 
crumbling touch of decay may relint their dying 
forms with a beauty fairer than they ever pos
sessed before; but still they are passing away. 
You and I have realized from the cradle tothe 
present hour that all our joys—all our best and 
tairest hopes—have passed away. The spell is on 
them; the evening time must come.

Some of us havo beheld the slitino In which wo 
have laid tip our Imari's best treasures pass away, 
and as it has faded out. of sight, we bavo realized 
that upon every fragment of matter—even upon 
tho glorious stars—oven upon the mighty and ma
jestic sun himself—upon all that army of God 
inarabaled up this night in such glory, stn t .'king 
away to tlm furthest realms of eternity—oven 
upon those mighty mid majestic suns, parents of 
new-born worlds,centres of vast and illimitable 
systems, tbe doom is written—" Passing away." 
Hitt oh, friends, if at lids hour this perpetual 

■ change, this constant whirl, that does not leave 
us one gem, 01m treasure behind—if at this hour 
the memory of these perpetual transitions is upon 
uh, mid you and I, who bavo clasped hands in 

. kindness, and who have toiled together when tho 
world was against us, and none but tlio hands of 

■ the invisibles to strengthen us—If yon and 1, who 
have stood iu many a garden of Gethsemane and 
doubted whether it, was not for us at last to march 
up tbe hill of Calvary—you anil I, that beneath 
the brand of this unpopular cause have seen men 

— forsake us and Hee, with none to stand by us but. 
tbe deeply sympathizing spirits of those that feel 
with us—if we are to part thin night, and our mortal 
eye shall look upon tlio forms of fellow-laborers 
no more, do we not realize that lie that gathers up 
tho beautiful has stamped upon the spirit—the 
Immutable, the glorious, the deathless spirit—that 
permanence of existence that knows no passing 
away" There are.three things that can never 
pass; tho power, tho miglit, and tho majesty of 
liim that sustains us, whom we worship iisGod; 
the deathless, unquenchable fragments of his be.- 
ing that we know ns his creatures in tlieir spirit
ual existence; and last, not least, that deep, un
dying love which is tlm foundation of his king
dom. (Loud applause.) These things can never 
perish. Yon and 1 shall live forever; and where
soever wo live, in whatnoover spheres of eternity 
onr pilgrim-feet may sojourn, the undying spirit of 
affection can never perish—tbo lovo that lias 
bound heart to heart can never die. Ido believe 
that tlm chain of kindness will bo brightened by 
tbe action of death, and that every link will shine 
like tbo stars of heaven, sweeter, finer and fairer 
for tho spiritual transfiguration that, casts away 
the sordid cares of earth and the selfish mask of 
clay, ami leaves only pure spirit. As far, there
fore, as your spirits and tnino have been bound 
together b.y tho ties of kindness, thorn is no pass
ing away for us. I shall tread the now world, and 
I know not whether tho waves of the ocean will 
ever bear mo back to you. but 1 do know that tho,, 
place where my feet have trod will prate of my 
whereabouts, anil the walls that have enclosed me 
will contain a portion of my spirit. 1 ask you to 
remember me. and to bear me up strongly in your 
hearts'love. You aro spirits as much ns those I 
lovo and thoso that I havo served, and therefore 
yonr spirits can as surely sustain and strengthen 
me in the'far land of the West as you have done 
now. I cast around you, in the namo of the dear 
angels, that chain of spiritual love, every link of 
which is iu ono or other of your hands, and which 
ye bave but tj touch to awaken an answering 
chord within my heart. And if our mortal eyes 
should never exchange glances more—if the soul 
that looks through them should wait until we 

. meet beyond tbo beautiful river; why, if we love 
—if wo cherish kindness for one another—if wo 
have taken hold of thoHe links of affection in that 
bright and deathless chain which anchors round 
tbe heart of God, you and 1 and all of us shall yet 
meet again in thu morning. '

Mrs. Hicks and her sister, Mrs. Stewart, sang in 
a very pleasing manner the duet, “ Weel may the 
Keel flow,” exceedingly appropriate as symboli- 
oal of tbe nobio " keel, the spiritual cause, and 
of Mrs. Hardinge's approaching voyage across tbe 
Atlantic.

MH. GERALD MASSEY'S ADDRESS.
The Chairman: Itis reported that when tbe devil

first read tlm ten conimamhimbts be remarked, 
“Well, they are a rum lei!" Ami such will be tlm 
exclamation of numbers nf people when they Imnr 
of tlm doings of Spiritualism Such has been tlie 
exclamation of many who have, an they believe, 
had dealings with tlm spirits themselves. Things 
are said and done quite unbetltting our notion of 
tlm spiritual dignities, and whatever the amount 
of truth thorn may been our side, I feel pretty snrs 
there is a good ileal of imposture nn tlm other. 
And why not? A large number of impostors have 
left our world to go somewhere; anil perhaps they 
find us more enelly imposed upon than tlmlr naw 
acqiinintnucea. But. the question whether spirits 
or unseen intelligences do communicate with uh 
is one of facts not to be in the least Invalidated hy 
tbe nature of tbo response. There are many kinds 
of mediums; anil, broadly speaking, there are two 
kinds of medhimslilo—the abnormal and tlm nor
noil. There have always bean at.d are now born 
Into this life persons of a peculiar organization, 
who become the nnconsciouH mediums of spiritual 
mtmili'stathm. Tlmy can Im easily put into tbo 
mngni-tje triinco by other people, and it looks as if 
they could bn as easily entranced by the spirits on 
the of her side. Anyway, they are ho constituted 
that spirits can taka possi s-ion of their physical 
organism, make use of tbelr nervous system, speak 
with thi-ir tongues,and become, for the time being, 
the conscious soul of tlmlr bodms. This, I repent, 
Hi'i-ms to dt pend on the physic ll eomtitution. 
They nro, ns we say, “ born so." I piytelf bavo 
had the most positive and convincing proof that 
such organizations do exist, nnd can be taken ab
solute possession of by other intelligences, higher 
or lower, for I lived faco to face with tlm fact for 
fifteen years, and did a bit of work by the help of 
|r which 1 bold would not havo been done in any 
ether way.: Bnt there aro other mediums which I 
call normal meiliums because they are noted on by 
spirits without any suspension of or visible Inter
ference with known laws. And wo are all moro 
or Iohh mediums of thia kind, although wo may 
not know it. Tho Creator is for evermore acting 
by mediumship, and carries on tlm work of all his 
worlds by moans of tlm varied forms of life nnd 
mental consciousness that receive nnd transmit 
hie Intluence. In this kind of mediumship tho 
spirits work en rapport with us, and do not need 
our ordinary faculties to be entranced. They 
quicken tbo life of tlm usual faculties, ami, as wo 
say, ibsoire uh. Thoy_bj}vo power to guard us, 
warn us, comfort us, kindle our thought, warm 
our feelings, and add a precious seeing to our 
spiritual vision. And all this is done in the most 
natural way. Now, the great value of the abnor
mal mediumship lies for tno not in its startling in
terferences with recognized physical laws, rapping 
of tables, playing of music or Hosting of bodies, 
but in the light it throws on that normal medium
ship which is tho common inheritance. 1 believe 
that, this abnormal mediumship is non-natural, 
ami will bn unnatural to tbe end. It tmiy bo a ne
cessity, a stage of progress. It is a rift through 
which strange light of revelation flashes, and but 
for those gleams wo could not seo ns at. present. 
We can st inly it as physicians do disease, with tlm 
view of reaching higher laws of health. But I 
know of tlm brain sapped and racked, the heart 
arrested or quickened in Its movonmnt, tlm health 
overthrown. I am not. aware that the idea has 
ever been broached, but 1 think itWould boar ar
guing, that St. Paul’s mysterious " thorn In the 
tlnsli," which bas caused the commentators so 
much perplexity, had to do with abnormal me
diumship, and wiih really the tendency Im had to 
fall into the tranco condition. There can be no 
question but that ho .was struck down in trance 
whim his conversion occurred—no question that 
tlm abnormal condition was so common tn him 
that Im could not remember whether certain things 
took place when be was In the body or out of tlm 
body. Moreover,it wastm inllimitythathogloried 
in. And ho makes use of these remarkable words: 
“And lost I should bo exalted above measure 
through tho abundance of the revelations," (evi
dently received in the trance,) " tlmrejras given 
to nm a thorn in tlm flesh, the messenger of Satan 
to bullet mo.” "For this thing I besought the 
Lord thrice, that it might depart from nm. And 
1m said unto me, My graco is sulliciont for theo.for 
my strength is made perfect in weakness.” I 
venture to say that can never bo Interpreted so 
satisfactorily as by tlm Spiritualist, who knows 
liow active tlm mtwHungtwH of Satan aro In iron- 
bling mediums to-day. Perhaps it is necessary 
that these should Hillier ns they do, on account of 
tlm blindness and unbelief of mon. Every cause 
demands its victims and will have its martyrs.

It Is only through tho abnormal medium, ap
parently, that wo can obtain snob physical pho— 
tmnmna ns will arrest, tho attention of tbo most 
unsplrltual, and HomotineH upset tho conceit of 
tlm most scientific. Whether it will bo worth 
while trying to convince our men of science that 
then) is a force they can never fathom, is another 
matter. They do n't want to recognize it, or the 
world to believe in it. They appear unable to ap
prehend tbo presence of force, except in the do
main where it. ceases to be spiritual, because it 
has been transmuted, ns will-foreo is transmuted 
into muscular force; unable to seo that all force 
is spiritual in its origin. The trutli is, that, many 
of them cannot believe in mind without tlm visi
ble physical basis. Tho medium is present when 
the phenomena occur. No other mind is visibly 
embodied, therefore tho mind present can only 
belong to tbo medium. Yon cannot cross the sea 
upon dry land, and that Is what they want to do. 
Yon cannot walk into the otherWorld on the 
same pair of physical legs ns havo served you in 
this. That is what thoy Insist upon doing, or else 
they won’t go at all; and thoy never will. But 
to return to the abnormal meiliums. These are 
tbe first who are seized on and made uso of to ar
rest the attention of tho world. But tbo ultimate 
object of this human suffering and all these cu
rious and seeminj’ly absurd phenomena that take 
place, is not to lift tables or bodies, or make fools 
or wise men gape with their hair standing on end. 
It is to lift up the eyelids of the mind, and elevate 
tho soul to a perception of the fact that there is a 
spirit-world about us, close to us, in communion 
with us; and tho value of that truth is not to bo 
limited by the nature of tho demonstration. 
Again: the mediumship which depends oh physi
cal constitution must, I think, of necessity boa 
limiting condition on tho other side, and so deter
mine tlio range of communication. A great liv
ing poet, who Th a personal friend of mine, had a 
wife who was % Spiritualist. Sho had passed 
away when I first mot him, nnd, talking over 
these things with him ono day, I asked if he had 
never heard her rap near him. Ho said, "No;” 
and of course that was quite enough to convince 
him that spirits do riot rap at all. Nevertheless, 
he was wrong. It is possible that the conditions 
for audible communication wore wanting on both 
sides. Possibly she could not havo rapped in his 
presence. If you ask mo why not, I will tell you 
the moment you tell mo why iron is the favorite 
medium for conducting electricity, and not the 
more precious metals, silver nnd gold. The hus
band was a great skeptic; and if the Bounds had 
been produced, he would have explained them in 
a hundred natural ways rather than have believed 
thoy indicated her presence. The wife was, I 
doubt not, far away from the region of physical 
communication; for she was one of the purest, 
loftiest spirits whilst here—ono of the rarest that 
ever wore flesh. But, for all that, I never doubted 
of her nearness to him, spirit to spirit, her affec
tion for him nestling in his heart of hearts, life of 
his life, or of her presence and power to help him 
when ho was writing bls next poem. Slio could 
not take possession of his brain, and work on the 
nerve-system like the telegraph operator using 
his machine and wires, but her mind would work 
with hls mind in normal mediumship, and the 
supernatural would thus become perfectly natu
ral. Ard that this is tho right anil ultimate way 
of working is illustrated, if not proved, by the 
fact that, where the writing is done directly • by 
some spirit In actual possession, it is seldom of 
any value. There is no poetry written in the ab
normal condition that would bear any compari
son with that which is written normally. I can 
write a hundred times better poetry myself than 
they could ever get expressed directly through 
mo—for they do now and then give my hand a 
jog and the pen a push. Both the poetry and the 
spirit-drawings that I have seen may havo pleas
ures and. glimpses of something far away and 
fine—a glory ungraspahle; but they do not talk 
tho language of this life; rather, they make signs 
in a dumb show from another world. The poetry 
needs translating for us, and the picture wants 
interpreting. To give us anything additional, 
anything divinely creative and of human use, it 
appears to me that tbe thought must be cere
brated through the natural brain, because it has 
to reach the spirits of others by passing back 
again through tbelr natural brain. And so the 
higher spirits-work with ns, on us and through 

. us, unheard, unseen, and bring tbelr force to bear

dark to tho glory overhead, and blind to a thou- 
hhihI puHsibiliilea of ht-lng, aud then suddenly on 
some spletidid starry night allowed to go on 
deck for tlm first lime, and see the stupendous 
mechanism nf the starry heavens all aglow with 
ilia glory of Got, and drink In new life with 
every breath of this wondrous liberty, which 
makes you dilute almost large enough in soul to 
till the immensity that you see around you. Can 
you tell me what the teachers nf Christianity 
have ever done to realize and vitalize that belief 
in the unseen world, and that possible communi
cation between the two lives,of which their Bible 
furnishes so many illustrations? They have 
ignored it altogether; they have boon afraid of 
it; they have tried to block up tbe doorway; 
they havo been tlie very rulers of this world’s 
darkness in shutting out spiritual influences; 
they bave labored as sedulously in trying to stop 
the other world as ever tbe Roman Cardinals did 
to stop tlio on-going of this when it was pro
claimed by Galileo. They have mainly built 
thoir embodied belief on the arrested and en
crusted stream of spiritual life; as the Russians 
build their winter palace on the ice of thoir river 
Neva. But tbo breaking up of the long frost is 
coming. There is a riving and a rending of tbe 
theological structure; tlie pent-up air is struggling 
to get free; the other world is breaking through. 
Tlio foundations of tilings are about to be shaken 
—not tbo eternal foundations, they are safe 
enough, but tbe temporary foundations of ico and 
sand on which men have built for eternity. When 
tlio wave breaks it is only the form that goes to 
wreck; the spirit of motion lives, and passes on 
transformed. And so is it with these'tidal waves 
of the eternal, one of which is now breaking on 
tlie shore of time. I verily believe that there is 
about to he such a spiritual revolution and real 
revival of religious life as tho world has not seen 
for eighteen centuries. We aro going to have the 
groat gatlmring-in of the outsiders. Not that 
these outsiderH will ba gathered in to any of the 
churches which bave become stone graves of tlio 
living God, and yet they will be safely gathered 
in by the Good Shepherd, who said “ Other sheep 
I have who are not of this fold " :

" These will not sit and starve among tho dead, 
When they can share with us tlio living broad. 
Tho skull of a dead past thoy will not drain, 
Who can bo-nourished by tho living brain.
Thoy dare not stoop beneath your low dark porch, - 
With heavens of angels round them for a church."

1 cannot help laughing to myself, at times, as I 
think of what this mucli-inallgned and despised 
Spiritualism is about to accomplish. How little 
they dream of the new dawn that is coming up 
the sky. Nay, it is already flaming in at tbe win
dows, and trying to look into the shut eyes of the 
sleepers, which are fast closed to the glory shining 
on tlieir faces. They are dreaming how to roll the 
world back the other way once moro into the 
night of the past, even while they are passing face 
upwards beneath tbe radiant arch over their 
beads of the dawn of a day that is not theirs; 
blind to the splendor of its coming; deaf to tbe 
birds of light that are up and singing; and sense
less to this amazing apparition of God himself, 
who is now on earth with a visible presence, per
turbed and dissatisfied with tbe current represen
tations of him which have been so unfaithful and 
untrue. What will they do when they wake? 
Vainly clutch at their temporal possessions with 
a terrible tenacity, knowing they have no spirit
ual kingdom. If they could bnt comprehend what 
Spiritualism is going to do for real faith, instead of 
shouting for the fire-engines to come and put out 
this new dawn, thoy would embrace us and aid us 
all they could. For tee—just when scientific re
search is getting too much for tbe old creeds— 
when wu bavo discovered the secret of life in Pro
toplasm, and are on the point of finding the mo- 
cbnnical equivalent of consciousness, just whan 
wo have discovered that force comes from the 
visible side of phenomena, and thought is only 
molecular motion, and mind a property possessed 
by matter; just whon the scientific report is that 
the deeper we dive tbe further oil'recedes the sup
posed heartbeat of tbo eternal life; and to make 
up to humanity for the loss of our Father in 
heaven, wo have at length, possibly at full length, 
found our long-lost grandfather of earth in the 
fields, or forests, or floods of the fore-world—in 
breaks this revelation from tbe unknown, and, as 
they assumed, unknowable. Just when we had 
proved that miracles could not be, and therefore 
never had been, in breaks the miraciilouH once 
more; wo have ono "Hume" answered by the 
other (Home), and the impossibility of a thing 
does not prevent its happening. The whole realm 
of mystery is once more thrown wide open, tho 
partition walls will be thrown down flat, together 
with all who leaned their whole weight against 
them. This time tho existonco of the spiritual 
world is going to bo placed on a firmer foothold 
than over—not as 11 mere creed or dogma, but as 
a verified, enduring, over-present, familiar fact. In 
trutli, I believe tbe life here will be lived in the 
presence of the Unseen as it never yet bas been, 
and tlie dim religious light which has been lovely 
as moonlight, and with no more life in it, will bo 
changed into vital sunlight and vivid day, whilst 
all that is worth having in religion will be wrought 
out in a positivo philosophy such as will speedily 
eclipse that of Comte, for we know it is in life as 
it is in language—Spiritual means Real. Instead 
of the other world remaining dim and helplessly 
afar off—a possibility to some, a doubt to others, 
a perplexity to many, and an abstraction to most, 
it will be made a living verity, visible to many, 
audible to more, present with and operant through 
all. Now, this enables us to stand at starting 
where others hope to attain in the end. Science 
tells us that tlio time will comewhen our sun 
must decay nnd be no longer the light and life of 
its own brood of worlds. As a consequence, our 
world will no longer bring forth life in the pres
ent physical forms. On our side we see that in 
tbe meantime the earthy is putting on immortali
ty—the material world is gradually assuming its 
spiritual form and its crown of life that fadeth 
not away—tho world of matter will have brought 
forth its world of mind. Thus we can see bow 
the prophecy shall be fulfilled, and the heavens 
rolled together as a scroll—oven as the author’s 
manuscript may be when his thought has passed 
into print to take living embodiment in other 
minds—and there shall be a new heaven and a 
new earth.

We do not look on the Creator as tbe divine de
signer, who drew a vast and shadowy outline of 
his creation, and loft it to be wrought out by me
chanical law. We see how-he is the eternal 
worker who is " at It ” in every part of this design 
that is to slowly but surely transfigure the visible 
universe into the living likeness of bis fatherly 
love, by means of his presence more and more re
vealed in the growing consciousness'of his spirit
ual creatures, who aro also made co-workers with 
him in completing the sublime design. We see 
how the life of the soul is a continual incarnation 
of tbe divine, as well as a development from the 
human. We see how desire, yearning, prayer can 
lift the soul to God and draw down increase of 
strength from him, because the equipoise of what 
is called natural law can be influenced by will, 
just as the law of gravitation is often overpowered 
•in Mr. Home’s experiments, and, as wo may put 
it, the extraordinary pull with volition in it be
comes too much for the ordinary pull with no 
volition in it. We see how our affections, which 
are so impalpable to sense, and yet our own essen
tial, final selves, do lay up a spiritual substance 
which becomes the future form and glorious body 
of the soul. " Thou canst not show the dead are 
dead,” says the modern poet in reply to the doubt 
of these days, and that assurance has been clutch
ed at as a staff of comfort to support the decrepi
tude of belief. But we can sh6 w that the dead are 
not dead. We have had them coming to us in our 
own homes and private experience, and proving 
their presence with us by infallible signs of recog
nition. We have had them coming back to us and 
beginning the old conversation just where it was 
broken off in death. We know that they are nbt 
dead, but alive with ns. We know that they think 
of us as we of them, and we know that thought is 
spiritual presence, and there is nothing between 
us but a viewless veil. For us the dark of death 
grows all alive and starry with smiling shapes 
and gracious presences; our mental firmanent is 
all ashine with spiritual forms of the old life that 
reappear as people of thelight. Earth may divide 
us, heaven never does! We are enabled to see 
clearly and definitely that spiritual rootage of life 
in God, which bas been boned and shrouded for 
others in the dust of death—see it and trace its 
ramifying fibres as plainly as you can see the 
roots of the hyacinth in'the water-glass held up 
against tbe light. I speak of facts known to many 
persons' here—facts not limited to professional 
mediums, but springing up all over the land in the 
most unexpected ways and places. And let these 
facts once take possession of the national mind, 
the result will be incalculable. As a people we

most perfectly when we aro most unconscious of 
tlmlr presence. In this way, I take It that Shak- 
speara was the greatest normal medium that.ever 
wrote. I said we did not. need to pass Into a 
trance to become mediums of this kind. But 
there is a sort of trance necessary. It Ih that our 
sense of self, our consclou«nesH of self, our selfisb- 
ness of every form be laid in trat.ee. before our 
a rigid-helpers and ebb-re in Inunoitallty can carry 
on tbelr divine agency moat freely and fully, and 
aid us to their utmost ability. And here, ngaln, I 
donht not that SbakHpeare was so great, so un
paralleled a natural medium, because be was the 
leant self-conscious of poets that over lived.

Well, then, we are all subject to this influence, 
ever acted upon more or less by these spiritual 
beings who sustain, guide, comfort, Inspire us, 
though bidden from most of us by tbe veil of visi
ble things in whioh we aro also spirits, although 
more floited In our humanity. Mr. Darwin has 
shown by how exquisite a device the orchids are 
fertilized by means of Insects, who, while in search 
of honey, deposit the flower-pollen. This plan wo 
believe to be carried out by the Creator on a vast
ly higher plane and larger range in the fertiliza
tion of the human mind by means of splrit-visit- 
nnts, who seek to gather honey for him, from 
hls human flowers on earth, and whilst doing so 
impregnate them with hiH heavenly influences. 
In this way, by spirit agencies, the angels of his 
presence, ns tbe Bible has it. does God descend 
upon tlie soul like showers that water tbe earth 
and bring forth the flowers, or as dew upon the 
mown grass that draws forth a sweet savor; and 
it in our work here to pass err these heavenly in
fluences to others whenever and wherever and 
howsoever they touch the soul, or illuminate tho 
mind, or inspire tho heart in any or in all of uh. 
The revelations made by Spiritualism must tend 
to aid tbe human mind in realizing God ns a uni
versal presence and tho universal source of life, 
not only a first cause, but, tlie ever-present cause. 
Tim scientific and orthodox mind bas represented 
tlie Creator as a sort of first cause that set things 
going—gave the pendulum of time a tilt or the 
first impulse nt the other end of the chain of be
ing, anil all the rest following in natural sequence 
like the series of nppulsions given by the butlers 
ofa train of carriages, each striking the other 
from the beginning to thu end of the train. That 
Is not an unfair image to represent their idea of 
tho operation of natural laws. But that is a to
tally inadequate representation of our Firnt Cause 
who is always causing, always present—who 
makes tho succession as be goes. He does not 
operate only in that visible sequence to which 
they would limit his workings who are so limited 
themselves. Again, the scientific and religious 
world appear to havo hitherto divided the matter 
thus: the one shuts God up altogether out of its 
domain, and places it under tbe government of 
law. This becomes tho so-called region of the 
natural, which they can grasp and deal with sat- 
iafactorily so long as God is not there. Then tlie 
other demands an act of faith to enable us to.be
lieve in God in his own proper domain, which 
they look on as the supernatural. Thus you can 
only touch tho spiritual by an act of faith, nnd the 
spiritual can only reach you by an act of miracle. 
With the Spiritualist these two blend, interchange, 
aro united in one. He does not look on the super- 

I natural as a world apart from the natural. He 
.'.has evidence to show that they work together for 
a common end. He looks upon the ho called su- 
permitural ns the unseen or occult part of nature 
tn which that which is seen has Its rootage and 
draws its sustenance. Tho unseen is forever 
working through the seen into visible being, and 
tho visible is forever tending toward and growing 
into new forms of existence that aro to most of us 
unseen. You cannot close this world against the 
other, nor shut the Creator out of any bridal
chamber of reproductiveness, nor prevent your 
old friunils on the other side coming back to you, 
with any boundary lines you may draw betwixt 
supernatural and natural. Thus you see tho 
Spirlt ualiRt has been feeling for and thinks he has 
grasped that link in the chain of continuity which 
the physicists of our time are so earnestly in 
search of on the material hIiId. I have no doubt 
tbi-re is such a oneness and continuity as they 
dream of and are trying to demonstrate. The 
mirror of matter everywhere gleams with the dim 
image of it; but to think of grasping it thoro by 
the hand of physical science alone is as though 
you might expect to reach the moon by plunging 
into tha w ater after the reflex image of it. They 
are following a reflection. But even that reflex 
imago is tbo shadow of God, and they are so far 
right, and cannot do better than follow it into the 
light. That light shines on tho spiritual side of 
tilings.

What countless myriads of human bouIh have 
on tliis earth of ours lifted up their anguished 
faces, beseeching eyes, and praying hands, wrest
ling with intolerable agony in the very furnace of 
affliction, when the great darkness has opened 
round them, and some beloved face has entered 
the cloud and passed from tlieir sight! And these 
would have given worlds for one word, one look, 
one thrill, or sign of assurance that all was well 
with their beloved—that love lived on, and al
though earth might divide us, heaven never does. 
What would they not have given to know that 
the soul continued to exist? and the only reply to 
this yearning, was for them to have faith. Hava 
faith! Why, that was just wbat they had not. 
They fancied they bad until the first real appeal 
was made, and then they had only doubt, and 
hope, and fear. A great deal of religious faith has 
been of tbe kind illustrated by the old Scotchwo
man, who, when asked how she felt whilst her 
horse was running away with' her, said she " put 
her trust in Providence till the brltchin’ broke, 
and then she gave up.” She relied on tbe visible 
link. “ Whitt 1 would give,” said to me a poor 
fellow who bad lost a dear little one, “ if I could 
only believe she was living still and near me, 
and that I shall see her and have her again!” 
Now, this latter revelation of Spiritualism makes 
its first appeal to belief by demonstrating the fact 
of continued existence in another life. That gives 
us' a fine, fresh start—repeats for us the proofs, in
definitely multiplied, said to have been given in 
miracles eighteen hundred years ago, and believed 
in generally up to the point at which the “ britch- 
iii’” breaks, it gives not only faith, but positive 
assurance. Wbat is the upshot of all tho spiritual 
teaching hitherto? Is it such a sense of the other 
life that the selfish concerns of this are dwarfed 
and rebuked in its majestic'presence? Why, I 
find tbe mass of so-called religious people don’t 
want to believe in the spirit-world eave in the ab
stract or otherwise, than as an article of their 
creed, They accept'a sort of belief in it, on au
thority—a grim necessity; it’s best to believe,in 
case it does exist after all; but they give the lie 
to that belief, in tlieir lives, and in presence of 
such facts as we place before them. Our Orthodox 
spiritual teachers bave arrested and made perma
nent tbe passing figure, nnd permitted the eternal 
essence of tho meaning to escape. They havo de
ified the symbol on earth instead of the God in 
heaven. They have taken hold of Christ by the 
dead band, and lost sight of the living Lord. 
They have come between us and the pure white 
light of God’s lovo—shut out God from his own 
house with pictures painted on tlie window-panes. 
They bave broken and discolored that light from- 
heaven in the distorting prism of thoir own per
sonality. Not long since I beard a Ritualist de
clare that the shortest and surest way of getting 
at God was to eat him when you bad secured his 
presence, for this occasion only, in a consecrated 
wafer. There was a physical fact which you could 
lay hold of, whatever the spiritual uncertainty 
might be. They have assumed that God never had 
but one Son, and all the rest of r«s whom Christ 
taught to pray to " Onr Father,” are only poor 
bastards of the devil. Hitherto, so it seoms to me, 
we have only bad tho merest glimpse of that 
which is possible. Even the Christian revelation 
remains to bo revealed in its most spiritual as
pect, so little lias tbo world realized the main 
truth of Christ’s mission, which was to hook-and- 
eye the two worlds together.

How seldom has the spiritual life, where it has 
flowered at all, been more than a graft from with
out instead of a root and branch, life of the life, 
blossoming straight out of tbe Eternal! How 
often has tbo Divine Presence been made to brood 
over humanity with a solemn shadow of religious 
awe that darkened and depressed, instead of a 
loving illumination of tho soul from within, and 
that light on the upturned face 'of man which is 
the truo glory of God. Spiritualism will make 
religion infinitely more real, and translate it from 
the domain of belief to that of life. It has been 
tome, in common with many others, such a lift
ing of the mental horizon and a letting in of the 
Leavens—such a transformation of faiths into 
facts—that I can only compare life without it to 
sailing on'board ship with hatches battened 
down, and being kept a prisoner, cribbed, cabined, 

'and confined, living by tbe light of a candle-

are skeptical oftbeory, but we wed our fact for 
life or death. We make up in soreness of grip for 
our slowness of movement, anil do not easily let 
go what we bave once laid hold of. God himself 
must find it difficult to get some truths into us* but 
once in, the devil can’t get them out again. ’ We 
are not easily illuminated, not soon set on fire 
But we burn well when once kindled, whether 
judged by the spiritual fervor shown io life, or by 
the white faces of tlie martyrs outflasbing the 
flames as they bave smiled op to the cload of wit
nesses around them at tbe scene of their transfig- 
uratlon in death. And this fact of Spiritualism 
will yet be grasped au with a death-bed clutch of 
the delivering band that reaches down to lift us 
into new life. Meanwhile, all hail and all honor to 
those who bear the banner in the front of tbe battle. 
All hail and all honor especially to her who is our 
guest of the night, and who has so chivalrously 
devoted herself to tbe service of others in fulfill
ment of tbe Father’s bidding. It was Saul, as we 
know, who went forth on a vory lowly errand, to 

•look after Ills father’s asses. Anil there will he 
newspaper cynics present to Hiiggest that our 
friend’s mission has been similar, and that we 
havd a goodly gathering of such here to-night.' 
But let them sneer I Saul was doing his father's 
bidding, and found a kingdom. And if our friend 
has not found her kingdom, she will havo helped 
to found one—tbe kingdom of freer thought, and 
larger life, and clearer light, and sweeter charities, 
and nobler love.

“Hor labor will "have helped to bring to birth 
Tbo Kingdom ns >1 la In heaven on earth."

"Tbo Spirit-Voice," a parting song for Spirit- 
uallstH, written expressly for tbe occasion by A. 
R. Phillips, Esq., music by Mrs. Hicks, was then 
sung with much feeling by the composer:

the iriniT-voice.
'T l» hard to purl from tlioao wo love, 

Though 'I la but for n whllo;
In valu w-j try to bldo our grlof 

Bonoath a loving amllo.
The tear-drops glisten In our oyes, 

Deep Blgha with amiloa wo blond;
And aadly, with an nohlng heart, 

Wo any, "Adieu, my frlendl" 
But hark I wo hoar a splrlt-volco, 

That Binge, In acconta tweet, 
"Cheer up. choor up—you cannot part;

Your spirits still must meat." 
Oh, deep within tho mystic apace, 

Tho spirit wanders freo;
And It will fly from land to land, 

Across tbo heaving sea;
For love will blnd-manklnd In ono,

• And man, from polo to pole, 
Blinll hold communion far and near, 

And soul converse with soul.
Thon faro theo well, our slater dear;

Aa eaya that apirlt awect, 
Wo yot may dear communion hold— 

Our spirits still aball meet. ,
A purse, containing one hundred and thirty 

guineas, was then presented to Mrs. Hardinge by 
Mr. N. F. Daw.

Mrs. Hardinge, in acknowledging tho gift, said: 
“Tlie last token tliat you have rendered me this 
night—the liberality, the kindness, tho wholly 
unlooked-for worldly compensation that yon havo 
offered for such service as I have had to perform 
—service that has paid itself as it bas gone on— 
utterly deprives me of all power to say aught but 
tbe simple words,'From my heart I thank you.’”

By special request, Mrs. Hardinge then recited 
“ 0 vor there."

A vote of thanks to the chairman, proposed by 
Signor Damiani, and seconded by Mr. Jencken, 
was cordially agreed to, and then “ Auld Lang 
Sy no ” was sung by Mrs. Hicks, tho whole meet
ing joining in the well-known chorus. The even
ing was far advanced and many had left. For a' 
long time Mrs. Hardinge was engaged in receiv
ing tlie warm and hearty good wisbos of the nu- ' 
merons friends who thronged round her, Those 
who were loss fortunate consoled themselves with 
an examination of tbe many specimens of art
mediumship on view.

We must not conclude our report without not
ing tho fact that spiritual phenomena formed part 
of tbe proceedings. While Mrs. Hardinge was 
speaking, loud raps were heard all over the plat
form, apparently through tho mediumship of Mrs. 
Everitt. In the box occupied by Mrs. Berry and 
Mrs. Guppy, “ John King ” kept up a conversa
tion of running remarks in an audible voice, 
while Mr. Williams was in the box with them. 
" John King’’seemed to enjoy tho meeting and 
value Mrs. Hardinge as mucn as any one^present.

SIGNOR DAMIANI’S SPEECH.
[There was not time for Signor Damiani to 

spuak to a resolution for which lie made prepara
tion; but we are glad to give his cordial remarks 
expression in our columns.] ■

1 rise to second this motion, and I do so with 
sincere pleasure, especially as it affords me the 
oppoitunity of say ing a few words respecting the 
feelings which Continental Spiritualists cherish 
in regard to the truly noble lady who forms the 
object of our meeting this evening. During tho 
vast few years I visited many cities in Italy, 
Franco and Germany, and I have found that 
wherever Spiritualism Is whispered and the Eng
lish spiritual literature has penetrated, there tbe 
name of Mrs. Hardinge is associated with feelings 
of the highest esteem, and I may say veneration— 
less, perhaps, on account of her unparalleled elo
quence, than for her devotion and disinterested
ness in the cause of humanity. Indeed,! may 
make bold to say that tbe departure of Mrs. Har
dinge from Europe is a matter of regrot as great 
to the Continental Spiritualists ns it is for the 
English. History tells us of the sibyls of old; but 
it tells us also of tliulr mysterious sayings, as well 
as of tbo extortionate price which ono of them 
demanded for certain books of occult knowledge; 
but this sibyl of our times lays no price on the 
records of tlie heavenly wisdom which sho scat
ters broadcast over tbo face of the earth, and her 
oracles, clear as crystal, unravel tbe grand mys
teries of God,'man and creation. It is said sho is 
prompted by angels; if so, tbe choice only shows 
that angels know that which is good. Sir, wo 
aro here this evening not only to pay homage but 
to say farewell to this estimable lady, previous to 
her departure for another field of labor. Let us 
pray that good angels and happiness may follow 
her everywhere. Many of us, most likely, will 
not see her again on this earthly plane; but what 
of that, if wo are assured, not by the promptings 
of simple faith, but by that certainty of knowl
edge which science—and science alone—can give, 
that wo shall meet her again where parting is not 
known? And comforting indeed is tbo thought 
that, under the canopy of a brighter heaven, we 
shall all reassemble and receive still higher truths 
and sublimer revelation from the inspirations of 
Emma Hardinge.

A GREYPORT LEGEND.
(1707.)

Ill BBXT HABIB.

They ran through tho streets of tbo seaport town. 
They peered from tho docks of tho ships where they lay.

Tho cold sea-fog that camo whitening down 
Was novor as cold or white as tboy.

" Ho I Starbuck and Picknoy and Tonterdcn! 
Run for your shallops, gather your men, 
. Scatter your boats on tho lower bay." ■

Good causo for fear I In tho thick midday, 
Tho hulk that lay by tho rotting pier, .

Filled with tho children In happy plav. 
Parted Its moorings and drifted clear.

Drifted clear beyond reach or call— .
Thirteen children there woro In all— 

All adrift in tho lower bay i

Said a hnrd-lhced skipper, " God help ns all I 
Bho will not float till tho turning ttdol •

Bald hls wife, " My darling will hoar my call, 
Whether in sea or heaven sho bldo.

And sho lifted a quavering voice and high, 
Wild and Btrango aa a sen-bird’s cry,

Till thoy shuddered and wondered at her side.

Tho fog drove down on each laboring crew, 
Veiled each from each, and tho sky ana shore;

Thoro was not a sound but tho breath they drew, .
And tho lap of water and croak of oar; , 

And they felt tho breath of tho downs frosh blown 
O’or leagues of clover and cold gray stono, 

But not from tho lips that had gone before.,

Thoy como no more. But thoy toll the talo 
That, whon fogs aro thick on tho harbor roof, 

Tho mackerel fishers shorten sail, .
For tho signal they know will bring relief— 

For tho voices of childron still at play 
In tho phantom hulk that drills alway .

Through channels whoso waters novor fail.
o 0,0 o 0 0 0 0 0 0

But still, whon tho mists of doubt prevail,
And we lie becalmed by the shores of Ago, 

Wo hear from tho misty, troubled shore. 
The voice of the children gono before, 

Drawing tho soul to its anchorage.
—[AffanKc/or .September.
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Pilate llvei, and Cbrlst la atlll 
Dragged up the accuraed bill.

' Timos havo changed, and Ohriatlana now 
Place the thorna around bit brow.
Chriat, aa Love, la atlll denied, 
Scorned, and acourgcd, and crucified.
Pilate Will, to gain Ita onda, 
Thrueta aildo the Friend of FrlendB, 
Pilate Care, with knitted brow. 
Playa the Boman Ruler now., . - ..

■ Pllato Fame, with gloaming oyo,
Been net Joaua Blanding by.
Pllato Greed, with throbbing lirain, 

- Bella the Lovo for earthly gain.
Pllato Creed, with heart moroao, 

■ Spume tho Chriat—to “bear hla croBB.”
Pilate World, on self Intent, 
Dcnloa tbo Love, rejects tbo Bent.

"God la Lovo." Who Lovodeny 
Renew the crime of Calvary.

■ —Jamar Redpath tn Gulden Age.

ENGLAND.
nv j. it. towbli. (Correspondent).

No. 4 Orescent Bisect, Burton Crescent, W. C., 1 
Lonoon. July 21«l, 1871. J 

[Snbacrlptlons received for tbo "Banner of Light"— 
twelve months, fifteen shillings; bIx months, seven BhII- 

■ lings and sixpence. Post free to any address.]
The Scientific Triune—Faisant d’ Anges—Centenary 

Birthday of Robert Owen—Rider Roans the Shaker 
—Louise Lateau—Dreams,
Tbe Bolentiflo triune,consiRtins of Wm. CrookoB, 

Esq., F. R. S., Dr. Huggins anti Mr. Sergeant Cox, 
have investigated to tbe overthrow of Faraday’a 

• foolish thesis of “ pressure.” Whilst Spiritualists 
smile at tbo effort of aciontiets to catch spirit in 
tlio crucible of matter, and who, failing, necessa
rily trouble the world with " Psychic Force” as 
the horso that bears the burden of spirit phenom
ena, tbey rejoico in tho knowledge that Mr. 
Crookes’s tests establish the action of” force,” that 
cannot be traced to tbe muscles of the medium. 
So far, scientists may label this, to Hjem, new dis
covery, “ Psychic Force,” and even make Tyndall 
blush for aping Faraday in closing his eyes to tbe 
light of Spiritualism, and the doors of tbo Royal 
Society to strictly scientific investigation. Tbe in
telligent contribution of Mr, Crookes to the Quar
terly Journal of Science, substantiated iu its main 
features as it has since been by Dr, Huggins and 
Sergeant Cox, is a most valuable tribute to tbe 
fact of mediumship, and a living evidence that 
the professors who have sat in judgment on Spir
itualism, and declared its “pretensions” unwor
thy tlieir attention, prejudged tbe whole question, 
and if Tyndall and the rest of Ids compeers don’t 
see it, it will be a miracle of “ science ’’ not readi
ly comprehended. .

" Faisanl d’ Anges ’’—the manufacture of angels 
" is a pretty name,” as The Echo Bays, “ to cloak 
a dreadful vice." It is a French term for infanti
cide—a method of clothing murder in poetic er
mine. PbllantbropistB may find a fruitful field of 
operation amongst tbe babies. It seems incredi
ble, nevertheless, in London alone, during the 
last year, no less than two hundred and seventy- 
six infant corpaes were picked up in thestreeta; 
and pp to May of the present year, the number 
had reached one hundred and five murdered Jn- 
nocents. So much as an argument for civilization 
and the lintb'tcnlzlng influence of Christianity. 
11 The average mortality of all tbe children in Eng
land and Wales, under a year old, is fifteen or 
sixteen per cent.; but of those who are illegiti
mate, the mortality is ninety per cent., or in other 
words, not more than one in ten of them survive.” 
Commissioners sit and propose " remedies.” Alaa, 
they only look to methods of puniabment aa means 
to prevention. The inequalities of tbe sexes which 
lie at the bottom of infanticide are allowed to 
continue, and all expected to go “ merry as a mar
riage bell."

' E. Truelove, 256 High Holborn, has just issued 
11 Report of tbe proceedings of the Festival in 
commemoration qf the Centenary Birthday of 
Robert Owen, the philanthropist, held at Free 
Mason’s Hall, London, May IGtb, 1871.” .

William Pare, Esq., F. S. 8., occupied the chair 
on the occasion and briefly sketched the history 
of the good man. Speeches were delivered by 
Mr. Lloyd Jones, Mrs,: Ernestine C Rose, G. J. 
Holyoake, Dr. Travis, Mr. Henry Jeffery and M. 
D. Conway. These speeches are all marked by 
loving regard for tbe mission and memory of the 
philanthropist; but it is singular that not a word 
was spoken of Mr. Owen’s conversion to Spiritu
alism. Why is this? Were all tho speakers who 
took part in tbe proceedings afraid or forgetful? 
I remember on one occasion being present at a 
celebration in Cleveland Hall, when Mr. Hol
yoake, who was in the chair, called upon me as a 
representative of Spiritualism to speak on the 
subject of Owen's Spiritualism. Tbat call was 
virtually an admission tbat Owen’s whole life 
could not ba reviewed if his Spiritualism were 
ignored. So tbe centenary birthday was com
memorated, and no allusion to tbe crowning glory 
of Owen’s career. The speakers, all earnest, hon
est, practical reformers, did their best, doubtless, 
but that does not justify injustice. Robert Owen's 
work on tbe material plane was a beautiful and 
most needed work, yet, until tbe “sere and yellow 
leaf” drooped npon tbe tree of his existence be 
failed to realize how wondrousiy and powerfully 
he had all along been ministered unto, and made 
to minister by beneficent intelligences behind tbe 
veil. When he did realize the mighty truth, his 
joy knew no bounds, and gladly indeed did he 
proclaim the glad tidings of his immortal knowl
edge. Many of his followers, men of intellect and 
unswerving devotion, are blind as bats to splrit- 

* ual realities, and in their blindness grope about 
for reasons to explain away rather than render 
plain the Spiritualism of their great and good 
Master. In this state of mind they are only hon
est in endeavoring to extinguish the light of 
Owen’s Spiritnalism, but nevertheless, tbeir par
tial appreciation of Owen is only the more appar
ent to those who see the whole plotnre of the 
philanthropist in its spiritual and material as
pects. Had I space I should be tempted to make 
a few extracts from these speeches, all qf which 
are worthy reproduction. I can but pray tbat 
Owen’s followers may follow him, not only in tbe 
ways of his simplicity and philanthropy, but also 
where he found tbat “peace which passetb all un
derstanding,” in the domain of Spiritualism.
, I mentioned, in my last, that Elder Evans, of 
the Mount Lebanon (N. Y.) Shaker Community, 
was in London.' Since then 1 bave listened with' 
interest to him, and conclude not to turn Shaker, 

' but to assert that the Elder has the churches un
der his feet, or, to drop metaphor, that the Bible 
and the Shakers agree better than any other body 
of religionists, and tbat tbe so-called Orthodox 
Christians are not Christians, but, as the Elder 
proves, “heathens.” My proclivities are not 
Shakerish; yet I cannot deny the force of Elder 
Evans’s logic in many particulars. He will prove 

‘ a thorn in the flesh of the fat bishops and tbeir 
sacerdotal flunkies. He actually offers, on pen
alty of the loss of his head, to meet the solemn 
conclave of bishops in parliament, and prone that 
Shakers are Christians, and that all the Orthodox 
clerics and tbeir flocks are anti-Christian. So 
much for the Elder’s strong faith in the scriptural 
sanction for, and reasonableness of, his princi

ples. I can assure him and your readers that tbo 
bishops will never give bim the chance to make 
their wisdom foolishness. Why, OhriHtendom 
would he nothing but a mausoleum of dry bones 
if the Elder be permitted to lay his logic-axe at 
its root*. _

I have lately been reading a couple of valuable 
papers in MacMillan’s Magazine for April of tbe 
present year — “ Louise Lateau : A Biological 
Study,” byGeo. E. Day, M, D., F. R. 8., and 
“Dreams as Illustrations of Unconscious Cere
bration,” by Frances Power Cobbe. The first Is 
a singular case, in which sttgmatl and ecstasy were 
developed to a surprising degree. It forms a 
chapter in the history of human life for tbe study 
of scientists, and, in my opinion, but not in tbat 
of the writer, enters into the realms of spirit, and 
can only be treated successfully on psychologic 
principles. Miss Cobbe’s paper on Dreams is a 
vain effort to classify dreams in the category of 
cerebral action without the aid of spirit influence. 
It Ib a strictly materialist production, doubtless 
appreciated by theologians and doctors of tbe 
mundane stamp. The writer thinks she has dis
covered " a myth-making faculty ’’ in the human 
mind, and she very ingeniously marshals forward 
her illustrations and arguments. But, unfortu
nately for her position, she does not quote cases 
on record in Robert Dale Owen’s book, and other 
works, which make “tho myth making faculty ” 
merge into the chasm of all the myths. "The 
longing of affection,”says Miss Cobbe,“for the 
return of the dead has, perhaps moro than any 
other sentiment, tlie power of creating myths of 
reunion, whose dissipation, on awakening, is 
amongst the keenest agonies of bereavement." 
Need I add more to convince the readers of the 
Banner how very ingeniously materialism en
deavors to hide its ignorance?

. fne ffegngji.
RANDOM CHIPS.

BY DR. J. K. BAILEY.

The department of the Banner of Light under 
the heading “ Free Thought ” is, in my judgment, 
one of the most Important and vital sources of 
interest contained therein. The potent influence 
for good which it exerts renders it to my mind 
one of the grandest and most successful features 
embraced by the columns of this leading exponent 
of Spiritualism, broad liberality and advanced 
truth. Here correspondents are permitted to pub
lish their views concerning all subjects relating 
to human weal or woe, provided such are clothed 
in respectful and intelligible language, fit for the 
columns of a high toned advocate of the most 
vital, potent and rational philosophy and religion 
that has yet been presented for the consideration 
of the world of human intellect. And he must 
be weak In a true comprehension of the best 
means to such an end, In a confidence of the final 
supremacy of truth, right and justice, of self-poise 
and power to withstand the encroachments of all 
error, in the faitb that through the broadest dis
cussion and interchange of views will soonest be 
reached the desired and desirable summit of free
dom and wisdom, who deplores ,this exhibit of 
liberality and license'of expression permitted by 
nearly all journals devoted, or professing devo
tion, to our cause—the cause of Spiritualism, of 
humanity.

Especially must he be bigoted who will not per
mit “the paper” a reading Jn "hls iouse”nor 
read it himself, because, forsoptb, some one 
else has published sentiments incompatible with 
bis understanding of correct theory in tbe prem- 
isea. Do such bigots suppose that the wheels of 
the car of progress are to be clogged—that in
dividuals sufficiently endowed with intelligence, 
wisdom and manhood to insure the reward of 
success, in the publication of a spiritualistic jour
nal—are to be cajoled or driven from this broad 
and true liberalism and wise judgment in the 
conduct of these journals? Alas! that human 
weakness should yet be so much in the aacendant 
aq to fear an open and clear field of conflict be- - 
tween truth and error, as to assume that any have 
reached the plane of wisdom which Insures In
fallible judgment and comprehension of the right 
rule of action, or a standard of philosophy upon 
tbe varians questions of human precepts and In
stitutions. Let us have a clear field and uni
versal expression, under consistent rules of pro
priety and conspicuity of language, and never 
fear to road all opinions, or tbat truth nnd right 
will prevail over error and injustice.

I was much pleased with the comments and 
strictures of E 8. Wheeler, upon the management 
of picnics, camp meetings and conventions, in the 
Banner of Light of 29th July. They are to the 
point, and probe the wound of Injustice inflicted 
upon publio speakers, and the highest interests of 
all parties concerned. Who has not felt these 
inflictions of unjust dealing upon tbe part of 
managers, at one time or another, In tbeir devo
tion to the legitimate duties of their calling? 
Bro. Wheeler is a bold and vigorous apostle of 
truth and justice, and seldom strikes in the wrong 
place. Let all be as faithful to tbeir highest sense 
of right, not only when the injustice falls upon 
self, but as surely when others are the victims.

I was also pleased, pained and sympathetic, in 
the reading of N. Frank White’s recital of his 
experiences during his Southern itinerancy. It is 
said that" misery loves company,” and, while in
dignation grouses, one can but nega'ively feel 
glad that Bro. White—if he hath not before had 
sufficient of that kind of treatment—should ex
perience the effect of that speoiea of human pres
sure. One Is apt to become “callous toothers’ 
woes” if continuously pampered and fed on the 
dainties of his sphere; and be may become soured 
by too much “hard-tack diet,” A healthy bal
ance ia well for ub. ■

It seems that the scientific investigators of Lon
don—Prof. Crookes and his asaoclates—think they 
have discovered that human individuals are en
veloped in a nervo-electrloity. Astounding dis
covery! This is what moat of intelligent Spirit
ualists bave long been aware of. For one, I have 
long preached this fact—call It nervo-electrioity 
or nervo-magnetism, as you will—and that this 
element, fluid or force is the agent, means or force 
necessary to the varied phenomena of Spiritual
ism. But this force has no Intelligence. The in
telligence manifested by the movements in these 
phenomena, through the manipulation, nae and 
control of this force, implies intelligent source- 
individualized mind; and aa many of the results 
cannot ba accounted for by resorting to embodied 
mind as the source, it follows that tbe only ra
tional solution is in the fact of the exercise of 
disembodied mind?

Were these sages to tell ns that tbe Atlantic 
cable is charged with electricity, supposing tbat 
fact to -be not' generally known, I presume it 
would not be claimed tljat tbe cable is, therefore, 
capable of culminating the intelligent work which 
Is ontwrought by ita agency. “ Ab I but tbe cable 
has no intelligence. Man has; therefore, while 
thb cable cannot express intelligence, man, being 
intelligent, can.” True; but the phenomena un
der consideration indicate and express intelli

gence which the embodied, individual man—in
volved, it Is true, in the result—has no knowledge 
or control of. Results transpire—intelligence pro
ceeds from these phenomena, which are contrary 
to bis purpose, will or previous knowledge; there
fore we say that the easiest, most natural, and 
hence most scientific solution of the problem, is 
in the conclusion that immortal man—mind dis
embodied—Is the source of the intelligent elimi
nation and guidance of tbe manlfestationB.

The “brute" has a degree of intelligence; but 
the brute cannot talk, or express its intelligence 
in language tangible to human consciousness— 
cannot prove its individual, conscious immott.il- 
Ity, by tangibly immortalizing its thought, to tho 
consciousness of all immortal beings. Man can 
do this; but man can only imaginatively assort 
that of which bo knows nothing—cannot unfail
ingly Indicate truths or state facts he has not cog
nized, either by absolute, existing demonstration, 
or by tracing from causes, through their legiti
mate channels of action, to effects. Therefore, 
when, through these phenomena, facts involving 
tho intelligent exercise of the human mind aro 
expressed or outwrouglit, which cannot be truth
fully attributed to embodied mind, the rational 
conclusion is that disembodied individualized 
mind is the source.

Yet these scientific investigations proceed. They 
are just what Spiritualism needs. Put all things 
Into the crucible of scientific, c mil hl, honest, rev
erent examination, and rest assured that

“The truth ahull oror como upponnost,.
, And Justice Bhall bo iloiio."

Spiritualism is not in danger. It is about to 
make its mightiest conquests—its grandest attain
ments of rational, scientific and reverential recog
nition by the world’s best minds! ;

Farmington, Mich., July 31,1871. ,

EMMA HARDINGE’S " EXPLANATION.”

Editors Banner of Light—The "amende 
honorable ” from this talented lady, In your issue 
of July 2i)'h, settles the question as between her
self and tbe non-conformists of England. True, 
the expression she wishes to substitute for the 
original, is rather meaningless, and may be con
strued variously—which tbe original could not be;
yet as she says, the latter “ quite perverted her 
real meaning,” the grievance of which I com- 
pl lined is fully atoned for,

I wish now to explain that by damaging her 
“ cause,” I did not allude to the “ cause " of which 
she is such a noble advocate. I meant simply 
that she had damaged her own case, (as a lawyer 
would have termed it,) by resting her defence 
upon an incorrect statement. But I must frank
ly say, that, in my judgment, tho course sho has 
taken hiiB not by any means helped the cause of 
Spiritualism. She may have wisely saved her 
husband from expensive law-suits; but had the 
ceremony been performed by a legally authorized 
minister of the gospel of Spiritualism, tho Eng 
llsh courts, from the House of Lords down, wonld 
havo sustained tbe marriage; because, according 
to tbe law of England, marriages held to he legal 
in another country, even were it a Pagan nation, 
are lawful in England. Hence I cannot allow 
tbat her character, which she says sho has saved, 
would have been any more compromised by such 
a marriage ceremony, than mine was in being 
married by a non-conformist minister of the Bap
tist persuasion. And I was, or thought I was, 
helping my then unpopular cause by my act. And 
my marriage is just as binding as if it bad been 
solemnized by the Archbishop of Canterbury, in 
Westminster Abbey; bnt not more so than Mr. 
and Mrs. Britten’s would bave been in tbe case of 
tbeir marriage as above.

I certainly thjnk that Emma Hardinge has ns 
heavy an account to settle with^the Spiritualists 
of America, as tbe one slie has just settled with 
tbe anti-Church and State people of England.

I respectfully call her attention to the forci
ble statement of actual facts respecting tho legal 
status of Spiritnalism and Spiritualists in this 
country; contained in tlio able article from tbo 
pen of Dr, J. K. Bailey, in the Banner of Light of 
May 20th, and which I unequivocally endorsed 
in my first letter. I cannot make the Issue any. 
plainer, or more forcible, .than he has done, and 
therefore leave the case in the hands of the doc
tor and Mrs. Hardinge. The language of the lat
ter is certainly calculated to produce an erroneous 
impression in England, as to the general charac
ter of American Spiritualists, and this should bo 
counteracted.

I will close: by assuring Mrs. Hardinge that I 
fully appreciate tbe trials and vexations incident 
to a public life, especially that of the exponent of 
an unpopular cause, nnd more especially when 
this role is assigned to a lady. I am not, as sho 
rightly surmises, a" publio person ;” but, as a high 
private, I am always willing to do battle for the 
unpopular side, if I am convinced that tbe truth 
is on that side. Yours for justice,

Jonathan Grimshaw.
Jefferson City, Mo., Aug. Sd, 1811,

PRE-EXISTENCE OR RE-INCARNATION.

To Warren Chase: My Brother, in your ar
ticle on preexistence you admit your belief of the 
precxlstence of the sonl. In the argument yon 
use tbe following language: “Few of those who 
believe In preexistence have any evidence or argu
ment that any conscious state or stage of existence 
has taken place In this earth prior to the present.” 
Now to me re-incarnatlon is a logical necessity of 
pnexistence. Can you suppose for a moment that 
a soul has existed throughout the eternal arid un
measured past as an individual intelligence, and 
never been incarnated in flesh until it was attract
ed to and embodied in flesh on this little speck of 
a planet called the e irth?

You say: “ Weban seo no necessity of repenting 
an existence on only one planet, when an infinite 
universe Is filled with worlds, and eternity is not 
lung enough for ns to visit each one,” &c. That 
this infinite variety of worlds is composed of mat
ter you cannot question. In your visits to these 
infinite worlds yon must have taken on matter or 
been incarnated in tho flesh almost an infinite 
number of times, in order “to see, hear, feel and 
enjoy all tbey can afford you.” Now if the soul 
has ever been clothed with flesh or matter on any 
planet previously visited to this, when it took on 
matter in this planet wiib it not re-incarnated in 
the flesh? This you will not question.

' Yonr assertion “ that an eternity is too short" 
to make these various visits Ih a singular one to 
me. How anything can be "too Bhoit" tbat has 
neither beginning or end I will not attempt to ex
plain.

1 will refer yon to my argument dated July 25th 
for further propf of the re-incarnatlon of the soul.

Yours, Wm. H.Kino.
South Norwalk, Conn., Aug. 18th, 1871.

Vermont.
Editors Banner of Light—Will you allow 

mo the privilege of saying, through your columns, 
to the members and friends of the Vermont State 
Spiritualist Association, that in .consequence of 
Bicknese and some other difficulties to bo over
come by tho members of tbo locating committee, 
the annual convention of the Association will bo 
convened a little later than usual? Tnis delay is 
unavoidable, hut the friends may rest, assured 
that the call will soon be out, and no pains spared 
to render the meeting not only profitable, but also 
ono which will bear with credit tbe criticlsma of 
our opponents. The Business Committee feel too 
deeply the importance of the organization to neg
lect any of its interests, hence this little delay.

Yours truly, V. P. Slocum, Pres. Ass'n.
Rutland, Vt., Aug. 16th, 1871. _

MaHKnclitiNctti* State Spiritualist Camp 
Meeting.

Reported for tlio Bunner of Light.

Arcand Pay.—Wcdncedsy, Aug. lillli, dawned upon Wal
don Lake and Ila adjneont woods with a dull, threatening 
ns|>cot, which roomed to portend an Impending war ol ele
ments. Many persons wore therefore deterred Irunrmakliig 
tlio clfort to attend Um picnic excursion to tlio grovo from 
Boston and vicinity. Some, however, came, and a warm sun 
soon hroko through tlio mist, giving Its Iranedlotlon to lho 
pilgrims. Arrived at tho grounds, some walked around 
among lho rapidly growing canvas city, somo partook ot tho 
waters from the famous " spring "—which If It has not al
ready had tho legend of tho spoil attached lo Ils walers that 
" whoever drinks Aero will ho sura to roturn,” ought to have 
—ami some to homing mid dancing gave tho (lying hours.

Thu conforonco assembled nt U n o'clock, mid Doan Clink' 
Chairman, In mi opening address, designating tho object of 
tho present anil other sessions which wero to follow on the 
groiiml, welcomed tho nsamnbliigo to a participation In lho 
mutual labors mid Joys tho mreplebius occasion would bring, 
mid sold ho shoulil enter upon hlsduties with alacrity, know
Ing that Spiritualists camo lo thoso baptismal gathoilngu to 
enjoy a foretaste of heaven, and ns they havo learned that 
" order Is heaven's hnl law," anil most of them hu>l grown, 
mentally mid spiritually, so as lo become "n law unto.them, 
selves," his tilllclal dalles vuuld bo comparatively easy, and 
Il would bo bls pleasure to ho. In ono sense, an almoner of 
tho choice gifts that Iwo worlds would combine to present 
to lho thousands that would Ira at this - feast ot fat things." 
Ho trusted that lu cotuluctlng lho various exorcises, every, 
thing would ho ilono "decently mid In order," mid that thu 
harmony of feeling mid notion that springs fiom mutual re
spect and regard, would characterize tho entire session, Hint 
tho fruits of this convocation of " kindred spirit* " from 
heaven and earth wouhl ho seen In nobler living, nnd a bet
tor iinilorstandliig of our lolmlons to Father lloil, Mother 
Nature ami our felloiv-inim.

After this Inaugural address, Mr. Mulcher, of Salem, gave 
a vory flattering report of lho progress of Rpkllualism in hls 
neighborhood. Sidney Howo Hindu somo remarks, after 
which Dr. II. R. Storer, Prof. J. II. W. Toohey, editor ot tho 
Spiritual Annlyst, Denn Clark, A. E.(Illes, Esq., of Boston, 
I, V. Greenleaf, I. C. Iky, of New.' Bedfonl, C. Fannlo Allyn, 
anil Mrs. Agnes M. Davis, made remarks upon various lop, 
les, such as spIHtuiil surgery,, tho mnguullo atmosphere 
surrounding onch Individual, tlio unity of existence, wo
man's equality, miil tlio " Maglidens ” of society. Dr. II. B. 
Storer also strongly criticised tho action of tlio Now Ymk 
Indopondont In allowing, through Ita columns, thu whole-' 
sale denouncing of Bret Hario, Jolin liny, mid Hint school of 
pools who In our ilny.hnvo dono so much In brenk In upon . 
old-timerariisllnore mid foBtlllziillon,

Adjourned for dinner.
In tlio afternoon, tho services wore commenced by an 

address upon "Reform," by tlio Rev. W. IL Brunton, of 
England, As spaco forbids It, ho attempt will bo mado to 
glvo a synopsis. Ills effort was door and concise, nnd mot 
tlio evident endorsement oflils hearers. .

Mrs. Agnes M. Davis, tho second regular speaker for the 
afternoon, then discoursed tipoii the ilutlea devolving upon 
Bplrllunlists. . .

Mile Helen Grover, of Boston, made a brief speech, after 
wlilcli tho hireling adjourned.

A conference hi the evening, nt tho speakers'stand, was 
enlivened by tlio sweet singing of Charles W. Sullivan, ro- 
marka by Prof. Toohey. Ed. B, Wheeler, Doan Clark, and 
others, and tlio roading of tipoom hy Miss Georgiana Tur
ner, ot Charlestown.

Third Day.—Thursday morning arriving In tlio duo course 
of natural law, tho multitude arose, and proceeded to drink 
In the air of Hie morning, tempered full soon with tho sa
vory preparations for breakfast everywhere going on. Just 
after tho monl had been discussed, nn Impromptu musical 
conference took placo, which attracted a largo crowd to tlio 
space In roar of tlio headquarters. Horo Messrs. C. W. Bui- 
llvmi and Halo—filled with the musical recollections of days 
when they hero niomliors of lho old-tlmo churches, mid 
aided by a strong olmrus of tomato voices—proceeded to 
make lho woods echo with tlio bcmitlhil notos of - Dundee," 
"St. Martin's," "Antioch," mid others of a llko nature. 
Though freed by reason from tho shackles of creed, a major
ity of tho rapidly collecting crowd wore evidently able to 
Join In lho poet's asseveration :

"Old tonus aro to my spirit as old paths
. Whorulii I wandered when a happy hoy.
* Indoed limy ore llio oiii paths uf Um soul—

Oft trod, well worn, familiar—up lo God I"
Miss Sadlo Boardman, of Natick, recited a poem, after 

which tho mooting adjourned to tho stand, at tho call of tlm 
Chairman's bell.

Binging by Dr. nnd Mrs. B. M. Lawrence. Remarks of an 
Initiatory character wero mado by Denn Clark tn open tlio 
ono hour's conforonco, and a Mr. Clark, of Maine, followed, 
whoso mnllcr of discussion was, “ How can wo best pro. 
moto harmony?"

M. V. Lincoln, J. II, W. Toohey, mid others, spoke ; after 
which tho chairman Introilucod as tho first regular lecturer 
of tlio morning, A. A. Wheolook, odllor of tho American 
Spiritualist. . .

Mr. Wheelock proceeded to declare that conservatism In 
Spiritualism was Its worst too. Tbo ground must ho cleared 
In order to glvo room lor tho now structure. The work ol 
Iho Iconoclast predicted the coming work of tho recon- 
slructor also. Evon In tho labor of' destruction, then 
needed order, system, method. Tho question to bo soliled by 
ourselves for ourselves Is, How can wo do the most good for 
humanity In our time ? .

A song by tho choir, after which Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes was 
called to the platform as the second speaker.

Mrs. Byrnes said slio had been connected with tlio spir
itual cause for some llfleon years, anti as sho looked back 
over tho dusty road of progression, cut up by the rolling 
charlut-wheols of truth, slio was pleased to seo lho advan
tages gained, but thought, after all, that the advance mado 
was slow. Sho bolloved In earnest work—In practicality, 
rather than ".taking tho wings oftho morning" in our 
treatment ot Spiritualism and Its interests.

Adjourned lo dinner, - - .
A/(ernoon Arwion.—Doan Clark road Llzzio Dutch's stor- 

ling poem: "Tho Chemistry of Character," soon to bo pith- 
lisbed, in hor now book of pooma, by William While A Co. 
Charles W. Sullivan sang, Miss M try E, Currier presiding 
at tho organ, arid a conference mooting followed, In which 
Sidney Howe, Mr. Locke of Cambridge, nnd Mr. Them es ot 
Charlestown made remarks, and Mr, Locke, of Tomplu Hall, 
Boston, sang.

N. Frank White was then Introduced. To him the most 
comlortlng thing in Hie world's progress was tho growing 
infidelity of to-day. Ho proceeded to criticise and condemn 
the using of tho word In tho sense generally understood by 
tho churches. No man could bo regarded as false to truth 
who was truo to hls own reason, arid rufused to glvo up hls 
convictions for thoso of another. Ho traced tho history of 
all the sects, regarding each—however stern—as a stop In 
advance, loading In tho light of to-day, wherein Theodore 
Parker and Thomas Paine aro being hailed as tho apostlosof 
truth In years gone by, and human reason, so long derided, 
la taking Ils rightful placo in tho world of mon,

A song by Mr. Locke.
Dr. H. B. Bloror, of Boston, temporary Chairman, In n brief 

speech, Introducing Mrs. Abhlo N. Burnham, sold ho was In
formed that It was the desire of tho American Liberal Tract 
Society to publish and dispose of among tlio people, nt tlio 
low prlcor of ton contB per copy, that "Ago of Reason," fur 
Hie writing of which Thomas Palno was so fiercely denounced 
hy tho clergy of hls and succeeding Hinos.

Mrs. Burnham, tho next regular speaker, said that a full 
understanding of Nature's law was tho ono great reqiiHito 
in tho prosentliro. Our bodies must bo rendered lit temples 
for tho Indwelling spirit, If wo would fulfill lho highest uses 
of which wo woro capable.

After a brief address by Ooorgo Fuller, a ynung speaker o' 
much promise, from Natick, on “ Tho Illslorlo Evidences of 
Spiritualism,” tho meeting adjourned.

Dancing Party —Agreeably to previous arrangements tho 
hall near the grovo in the evening was crowded with a fes
tive assembly, music by Richardson's Band. Nothing oc
curred to mar tho enjoyment of tho occasion. Tho visitors 
returned on tlio special train al half-past nine o'clock, and 
tho regular attendants on lho mooting continued tho donee 
till about twelve. Tho grovo was beautifully Illuminated liy. 
colored lanterns and several locomotive hoail-llghts, and 
presented a lino appearance. A social conforonco for those 
not desiring to darico took place nt tho speakers' stand. 
Others not wlshtog toalloml either place, availed themselves 
oftho opportunity of visiting tho numerous stances hold at 
tho tents of Hie various mediums on tho grounds.

Fourth Day.—Oa the morning of Friday, 18111, a harmoni
ous and profitable conforonco occupied tho opening hour. 
The rapidly Increasing number of tents—which proved tho 
Success of this enterprise—poured forth fresh reinforce
ments lo attend tho mooting. Largo numbers alio availed

Ihi-mrohcs uf the regular picnic .arrangements of tho day, 
and camo In from all quarters. ■

1. I'. Oreoiiloaf mado Hio first regular address of tho ses
sion. The reform of lho world was sure, lint the method of 
progress was slow. Ho counseled tbo exorcise of patience 
and fortitude In tho work. ,

C. Fannie Allyn, of Stoneham. followed. A qiresllun scut 
In from the audleneo—"Which Ie best—to dlu without pay
ing ) our debts, or to pay them liy fraudulent yieuire?"—was 
thu subject of her discourse. As far as llmlti-d Hmo per- 
mlttcd, sho tti-aio.l tho subject In tlio light of e (Ulty, and 
sold lho law of conqransallon roachi-d every Individual In a 
manner proportionate to hls deserts.

After siiiue remarks by Mr. Locke, tlio meeting adjourned.
Afternoon Sellion —\ largo audience nssenibled to listen 

to tho dheu-sloli uf the question uf the "social ovll " nlld ' 
Ita amelioration.

Prof. J. 11. W. Toohey trnee.l the history uf tnarrlngo 
among Hio savages, up through the leaelilin-a uf Pagan phi- 
losopliurs, on to tho niuraliaiui uf .leans, end down to the 
present time; alios Ing that mirrlago priounied no better 
fnills under Hie Christian system than tliat or iho I'agnn.

Mias I.lzzlu Doten sold sho was profoundly Itirereatod lu 
tho discussion of all subjects which tended lo make tho poal- 
Hon of her sex moro fully uiidorslo,i j. and Hie rights of Iwth 
iiieii and women butter respected. Day by day she was a 
witness to ono clreiimi'lmieo or another—many spunking 
with touching palhiH—going lo prove Hie dlllleiiltlos sur- 
r"ui"Hug Hie path of woman, and her great liability to bo 
inlsuiiderrtoo.l and condemne.l. Kb" declared that sho would 
far moro willingly, in social life, grasp lho hand of a fallen 
and so<ulled degraded woman Dian that of hor Imtrayer and 
slanderer. Hepworth Dixon had Immortalized her In Ida 
work nn this country, for Iio quoted tbo names of Warren 
Chase mid l.lzzlo ll.iten ns promlru-nl writers on " Iron lovo." 
Bho had written ..... free love;" Inn U was a lot illy.lllfurcnt 
thing from what Mr. IHxon conceived It to bo. She was glad 
Hint sho had so wiltteii, for every lino was an Indignant pro
test against "froo lust"—tbo stigma that was sought to Im 
attached lo tho Bplritliallst faith, Shu believed lu that loro 
which unlfed'n man and it woman ns both wero ndiiltal. In 
purity, to God mid thu migids. At tho conclusion she recited 
nn original poem lo Iio published hi tier ti"w volume.

Ed. B. Wheeler then made an earnest.. .. mid chnr- 
neterlsllo speech. Hu considered thu position of woman as 
attributable In a great degree to that false education which 
makes her the creature of fashion mid the slave of custom; 
Thia present system of social life was rotten to tho core, 
audit was next lo Impossible to find a woman who was 
lilted to become a good wife mid mother.

Musle followed by tho ehidr.
Mr. Lucke tillered somo remarks.
Mrs. B. M. l.awTiinoo mado a fueling and sympathetic 

speech hi tlio cause uf the f.lloti. Iml could not seo how tbo 
way was to bu eponi-il for their d< llvornnco.

Mias Susie A. WHIP, of Lawrence, vindicate ! her sex— 
being of tlio iipltihin that Huns Just ns dinieull nowadnyn 
for a woman lo find a man nurd In Ira n good lihsband anil 
fallrer. which feeling wns Indorsed by several ether fermlo 
champions.

Prof. J, H. W. Toohoy ceiinsidi.il quiet nqd moderation, 
rind tho nvoid.mco of n spirit of criticism mi tho purl of both 
sexes. Each had a mission to perform—Iio deprr-cnled every- 
tiling which tunrled to thee the two In an upposiug rather 
Hinn n Ilimperallng altitude. ,

Adjourned.
Al a conference In the evening, the discussion of this and 

kindred subjects was i-ontliiued by I'fnf. Tonliey, Mrs. Burn- 
hnm, and Miss Helen (Hover. Music by ti volunteer choir; 
nlso several highly a;qirecliitod songs of a emulo iintiirr. 
woro sung hy Bernard Covert.

Fifth Hay.—The number uf persons sensibly Increased or.* 
the morning of Bnlurduy, lt*Hi. The tents were more Instil 
fully dccurated. leisure hilling been Hie parent of beauty. 
Ono of the most attractive spots In the camp was the blnlf 
overlooking the pond-near Hie headquarters ol Hie efiicient 
and vlglhinl Bliito Pulleo. This was chilsti ued "l.uku VII- 
liigo," mid green wreath*. Ihiriil decorations, mid harmoni
ous Ilves marked Iho spot, " Broadway," Hui principal' 
iivonue, also prenqiti-d Us claims toconrblorarbin by extend- , 
Ing Itself further down toward the town of Concord, Parm
ers flocked thither lo dlsposo of Hudr vegeliibliis, mid every
thing leaked redolent of till III, Sobriety mid p-lice.

Dr, H. B. Storer, of Boston, mid others nindi- Inlerestlng 
Hie morning cotifi-ri'nco; utter ulikli, Ed. 8. Wheeler was 
Introduced lo make Ihe first m'drers. He s; eke In vitiilirn- 
Hon of radical thought and fearless Individual luiesilgntlou 
ns related to spiritual matters. Bclrntillc tliurouglinein 
cotdd alone bring to Spiritualism a w hh-r range. A world 
of men and women were outside our ranks, cultured sod 
critical, who woro Intcrrogntlng us us to Hio grounds of our 
belief; and such people would not Ira smlslhnl with argu
ments based upon credulity, nr liy Hie ntlnrnnce of "glitter
ing and Irlglr-smindlng generalities." Thought mid the facts- 
wero what wore demmnled by the present hour.

AfHir music, the meeting adjourned.
Afternoon. — Conference. Music and slum speeches^ 

Donn Chirk made Hie first address. Spiritualism had ofiec 
Iracn defined ; but II was, to hl* mind, a question it n true 
nnnly *1* of It* charnctiqlstics hud yet been presented. Hr 
thought II was n religion, mid n philosophy os well. Ho be
lieved Hint hnmmi nature was In m ed of a religion, though 
lho character of Hint religion wire yet lo Im determined. 
Any religious belief, to bo of uro at tho present time, must 
rest on science.

Mie* Susie A. Willis mid A. A. Wheelock excused them
selves Horn s|«'nkliig in coneeq.imiee of lho l ilorioes of Ikes 
hour, mid the meeting adjourned.

In tho evening mi cxccodhiglypertlncntandtelllnRmf- 
drena wire delivered by Bov. W. H. Brunton, of England— 
who gives great inillcntlons of future uat fiilno**.—on " Bplrlt- 
unlimn ns ri Soring Power," In coniradHtlnclIon >o Iho 
church Idea of saving from hell, Iio said BpIiltniilHin •' BatH" 
lire rneo from falsa Ideas of Gpil, men mid death.-

Mrs. A. M. Dnvl* followed In mi eloquent manner, trea ting' 
of tlio nbovo mid kindred topics.

Muslo by Dr. and Mrs. B. M. Lawrence, and MIS* Keith, of 
Marlboro’. ' . . .

Sunday Horning.—Tho advent of the Uhli—tho cfclxff 
.day—was signalized by a beautiful breeze, and a Howl -f 
warm sunshine which rdfled In a golden shower throng,D 

tlio trees. Tlio lake) lay llko n cloud uf silver, enveltipcd In- 
Its rising mist, mid quiet reigned supreme, .save the singing 
nf tlio birds. Bunn the camp was nslir, and the hum of active 
llfii proclaimed tlio coming exercises. At nlno o'elock tho 
first train arrived from tho direction of Fitchburg.

A lirlef conforonco preceded the regular meeting, (which 
commenced al half past nhic,) and then Mr. Clark made 
somo appropriate remarks. A song by tho choir followed.

' Mrs. B. M. Lawronco nddroBBed tho asBembly, urging thu 
truthful discharge of all tho dutlOB of life, that the eman
cipated spirit might nol havo cmiBO to mourn hr Hio world' 
to which It Is lending, tlio neglect of Its earthly mlvantajna- 
for Improvement. - , '

MlasKcllli. of Marlboro’, Hirn sang,“Hio first train from’ 
Boston arrived on the ground, mi l the largely hicroasod an- 
dlenco listened tn the remarks al Bev. B.. T. Aldrich, for
merly a Unlvorsnllst clergyman. ., ’

Mr. Aldrich slated, In commencing, that Iio had found tbo 
bands of Churchlmilty too narrow for him; ho hod there
fore broken them. Ilo accepted tho Invitation to address 
tho present audience, that ho might openly glvo hls views, 
lie did not appear before thorn as a Spiritualist. Ho might 
become ono If bo bad tiro same proof that others had bad, 
but now he camo as a disciple of free thought. Ho had. In 
hls letter resigning hls position ns pastor, stated that ho 
did not bollovo In tho divinity of Jesus Christ, or tho super
natural clement upon which tho "miracles" of tho Testa
ments wcro founded, Ito announced hls subject, fur tlio 
half-hour allotted him. lobe, "Tho Transient mid Hio Per
manent In Matters of Religion,” Ho considered It to be * 
vory shameful begging of tbo queHlmi for any set of rnon— 
whether sect or association—tn assume Hint the question of' 
right nnd truth wns covered wholly by tliemsclvcB, nnd no
thing could bo criticised which they sow III to cudorgo. Ile- 
llglon wns tho normal condition of mnn. That there had 
been systems which had taltrn on the name of religion, 
without possessing anything of Ite nature, Iio should freely 
assert; and among them was Bupornrituralltm. Up did rioV 
consider that which could not bo easily explained, or that 
was misty, to como under tho head of what was meant by 
tho term supornaturallBm, but that which sold It was, be- 
cntiso It wire—a something which claimed lu bu outside of 
Nature, without giving any reason fur Its existence other 
than that It existed. Tills ho could not believe lo. Tho 
Idea, therefore, of supormiturallsm was among tho transient 
elements In religion; . It was y Ii Idhig to a growing knowl
edge, among men, of natural low. ‘

Blbllobtry ho also reckoned to bo among tlio transitory 
tilings. Throo years’study and roreareh had salDllod him 
that there were at least four or (Ivo great religion* In the 
world. W1IOBO so-called sacred writings presented, Jost as 
clearly proven, a claim to a dlvlno or supernatural origin nj

ceiinsidi.il
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ons. Tho central fact of Spiritualism la communion be- 
reen two world#, the second <»f which I# superior to that 
hlch woknow here. Man is equal to every emergency. 
11 he has to do Is lo be true lo himself nnd hls honest con- 
lotions. 1 
Mrs. A. M. Davis and associates again appeared In their i 
ipacily as Finance Committee.
Hong by Dr. and Mrs. B. M. Lawrence.
Bov. J. L. Hatch mado a strong appeal for freedom of 
icught, without reference to names. Ed. 8. Wheeler an
ounccd that ho must decline the Invitation extended to 

him to speak in tho evening. A gentleman who gave his 
name ns “Tobacco Halor," said he had teen a slave to it fur 
twenty-live years, bnt ho had now determined to repress 
ihe habit through life; and tho session closed by a song— 
11 Beautiful Life"—by Miss Keith.

In tho evening, a conference occurred at tho stand, dur
ing which Messrs. Dodge and Richardson returned thanks to 
ill concerned, for tho enjoyment of the week just passed. 
Brief farewell speeches woro made by tho lecturers and 
ithors who had attended, and the audlonco unanimously 
passed tho following:

“ RanM, That tho SpIrltunllafCamp Meeting nt Walden 
Pond, August, 1871, Is a success.**

The closing picnic of the present series will occur nt Wal
den Lake, sometime near tho middle of Reptcmter—duo no
tice of which will lie given hereafter.

The morning of Monday, 21st, saw the remaining Individ
uals upon tho cars, and the Camp Meeting ended. Taken 
altogether it was a complete success, and its quiet was re
markable—tho State |»ollco present declaring that It was 
very singular that among so many people—fifteen hundred 
being regularly encamped on tho ground, and eight thousand 
being computed as present on Bunday—thoy wore not called 
upon to make a single arrest. Tho city press, generally, 
gave fair and Impartial notices of tho services, and our co
temporary, the Boston Test, of Monday, 21st, in a lengthy 
and highly favorable roprt says, In noticing tho closing 
<tay: . ' . / ' • ’ . . '’

“The extraordinary Increase over last year of from sixty 
tents to two hundred in the camp wan very generally re
marked, and Is tho strongest possible evidence of tho ground 
which the faith Is gaining in Massachusetts; yet notwith
standing this largo exhibit, the, friends of tho movement 
confidently anticipate as largo a growth In 1872 over 1871 as 
was is?I over 1970. At all events, they mean lo keep tho 
ball in motion to the test of thoir ability. ° ° o Alto
gether tho Spiritualists may congratulate themselves upon 
the BuccosnfulncBS of thoir Camp Meeting and the general 
harmony and good order which have prevailed since It be
gan. Thoro has boon no disturbance, nnd everything has 
passed off smoothly and satisfactorily to all concerned."

the Blblo of the ChrhlUrf. Tbe only real argument advanced 
lo prove the supernatural!*™ of the miracles of the New 
Testament by tho creedlsts was, "If you refine lo accept 
tho Mid supernatural element, why do you accept anything?" 
But he would have these men rememltor that an engine 
which could draw a train upon the railroad level, could not 
draw It up to the summit of Mount Washington. Nature 
has the level grade; tho burden of tho proof of anything nut
side of Nature rent with thoro who make tho assertion. 
Therefore this claim for Infallibility fur tho scriptures could 
not be substantiated, and MbRolalry—tho most mischievous 
kind of Idolatry—among mankind must pass away. Another 
of tho transient elements was the claim of any set of propio 
—as a cl***—to represent others In matters of religion, or to 
apeak toothers with “divine authority.** This claim ho de
nied. Tho highest authority for any Individual soul was tho 
conceptions of that roul itself.

Tho speaker then treated of the elements of the permanent 
In religion—those which woro to Iki recognized every where 
as representing tho groat characteristics of God himself. Ho 
considered the devotional clement as naturally existing In 
man ; goodness was letter than piety, ns that word was gm- 
erally understood. Organization for work, when It could Ui 
made so as not to tend to narrowness, was the duty of all; 
also a careful watch, that the llteriy once gained should not 
1X5 lost. Home souls, weary w ith the contest, wero ready to 
nek to Im) taken to some quiet spot, or some secluded stream;

■blithe preferred the mighty waves and rushing currents that 
sweep In the broad ocean of truth. It was useless for tho old 
hens of theology to grt round each chicken who came chirp
ing out of his croednl shell—thoy could not put him back 
again. Whatever freak the shadow may havo informed on 
tho dial of Ahab, tho sun-dial of progress goes not back for
ever. The sects were changing; there was not ono of them 
—at least among tho Protestants—whoso tenets now would 
Ixj recognized by their followers of a hundred years ngo. Ho 
believed In organization for tho conservation of strength 
among tho liberals—In Individual concessions—rather than 
tho cultivation of too great a degree uf Individuality,

Bong by tho choir,
Mra. Sarah A. Byrnes referred to tho fact of progress, ns 

evidenced by the appearance on tho platform of tho brother 
[Aldrich] who had preceded-her. Bho was a pupil in tho 
school of experience, and was ready to learn from all. Bho 
believed In the exercise of charity in our feelings toward past 
theological systems, as thoy had In their day Inion of good to 
the world. She would not have Spiritualists suppose they 
hail the whole truth. We have a few crumbs which have 
fallen from tho table of God; ho will give us more when 
wo are ready to receive and appreciate them.

Bong by the choir. .
Prof. William Penton was then Introduced by the Chair, 

as a man who was loved by-all who knew him, and feared by 
those who feared tho truth. Tho Professor proceeded, with* 
out preface, to picture the low estate of primeval man, and 
tho slow dawnlnga of higher thoughts and. conceptions 
upon his gradually developing brain. The great questions, 
" Whence camo I ?" “ How camo I Into existence ?" “ Whence 
camo all those things around mo?" and, finally, “What Is to 
I io com® of me after what Is called death?" camo in regular 
succession to him. Tho man intuitively felt that death was 
not tho last of him ; he seized whatever roomed to bo trulli to 
him—ho could not wait a thousand years for tho truth to bo 
developed; and so tho old systems, ono after another, passed 
away. A Ho eatinul stand. Il Is a stake driven Into the 
ground. Everything In Nature conspires against It—wind 
and sun and rain rut It—Il falls forever. But truth Is a seed 
—tho germ of an eternal harvest. It was to te supposed that 
the coming of the man of Nazareth—a very God—would set* 
tie nil tho momentous questions of life, death nnd Immortal
ity forever; but such was not tho case. Dogmatic assump
tion that they had tho whole truth had characterized hls 
followers, but thoir view# wore as diverse ns tho winds that 
blow from the four quarters of tho heavens. Anything could 
tai proved from the Bible. Nature would give us truth If wo 
asked for It by investigation. All she demanded In return 
was that wo would bo loyal to It when wo had obtained It. 
Ho referred lo hls own convincing experience as an Investi
gator of Spiritualism through circles held in bls own family. 
He was glad to hear Mr. Aldrich say he had got hls head out 
of tho shell. Some one had told him (Denton) that ho would 
ono day go hack to the Methodist Church, but ho replied, 
“ Not till the eagle returns to tho egg from which he was 
hatched." Tho speaker closed with some practical remarks 
upon physical habits as inllucnclng the inner man, reflect* 
Ing severely upon tho uso of’tobacco, and saying that tho 
amok Ing car of our railroads was tho nearest to a hell on 
wheels of anything he could think of.

Mrs. A. M. Davis made an appeal for a contHbuttan from 
tho audience to assist in remunerating tho speakers present 
on tho occasion. At tho conclusion of her remarks sho 
passed among the people, assisted by Mrs. Abide N. Burn
ham, Susie A. Willis and Abbie Sampson, to receive the 
name. .

A. A. Wheelock, managing editor of tho American Spiritu
alist, was next brought forward. Ho proceeded to make a 
somewhat lengthy address, which closed the morning ses
sion. Ills remarks were devoted to a consideration of tho 
conflict of ages—tho irrepressible struggle between--truth 
and error In the year* that wero gone. Tho old dogmas of 
tho pan—an angry God, a perishing world, and a saving 
Christ—were all losing their hold on tlio hearts of men by 
reason of tho Increase of intelligence among the masses. He 
deprecated anything which tended to lake away man’s Indi
viduality, or to deprive him of a true understanding of hlm- 
self and tho duties devolving on him. Knowledge was the 
only true '4 Prince " nnd “ Lord of glory." •

Adjourned for dinner.
Afternoon AVnion.—Binging, the reading by Bov. J. L 

Hatch, of hls parody .on’“Tho Spider and tho Fly,** and an 
invocation by Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham prefaced tho address 
of Prof, J. II. W. Toohey, the first regular speaker for tho 
closing session.

• Mr. Toohey’s speech l»orc upon blbllolatry, and the super- 
atltlous reverence attached to tho name of Jesus, as evi
denced In tho often-dis pl ay cd symbol of tho churches: “I, 
H. B.”—“ Jeaus the Saviour of Men." Ih what sense was 
Christ tho Saviour of men ? In Philadelphia alone, out of 
800,000 people In tho city proper, only 2 50,000—it was com
puted by tho Christians themselves—over saw tho Inside of 
b church onco a week. If tho doctrine were true, then all 
tho outsiders were lost, in spite of Jesus. But science gives 
tho Ho to tho statement of such a limited power on tho part 
of Owl. Ho criticised severely the statement of Jesus, when 
ho reflected upon tho doubting Thomas—-who, by the way, 
represented a respectable family existing In nil tho history 
of tho world, who must havo ocular demonstration as a 
ground of credence—saying : “Thomas, because thou hail 
teen me tbou hast believed; blessed are they that havo not 
seen, and yet havo be)loved." Tho speaker considered that 
a moro gigantic appeal to tho credulous side of human na
ture could not bo made. Ho would havo people drop faith, 
and swear only by what they kntw.

Dr. and Mrs. B. M. Lawrence then sang one of their very 
popular reform songs.

Mils Susie A. Willis, of Lawrence, though suffering from 
severe Indisposition, next addressed tho people. She rc- 
viewed tho statements of Prof. Toohey to some extent, 
claiming that Intuition must havo iff place In tho world of 
humanity, as well as scientific research—that tho human 
heart demanded something moro than tbo bard facts of

• science, as an clement of succor In times of trial.
Tho Chairman then read some notices, and stated that a 

meeting of tho Lecturers’ Club would te held at tho stand 
Immediately after supper.
‘ >!)■* Keith, of Marlboro', sang.

’ Dr. IV B: Storer followed, contending that tho lovo of 
truth inspired every rightful human soul; and, as hls con- 
U»I idea, ho respected this universal principle of loyalty to 
what tho soul finds to be true. The first question that pre
Bents Itself to a man Is this: Can I believe In my own facul
ties? Can I trust myself In tho investigation of these Ini- 
portant relations of llfo hero and hereafter? Ke know that 
the dogmas of Orthodoxy have no authority, and wo ought 
to know that we can trust tho evidence of our senses, tho 
teachings of our faculties. Spiritualism Is chiefly valuable 
st present In its tendencies to remove tho disabilities that 
have so long crippled tho faculties of the mind; for when a 
man’s faculties aro allowed freedom to work, ho is sure to 
arrive at a just understanding and realization of things.

• He considered tho great need of every individual to boa 
belief in himself and hls convictions against tho world; be
lieving in himself as an associate, bnt, so far as ho is con
cerned, superior to all others in tho determination of hls 
position as regards accepted theological doctrines. Thore 
are no mysteries tbat God encloses in hls own domain that 
» man may not investigate. Spiritualism removed tho lim
itations placed bn thought by the old theology; and the 
speaker contended that tho loving heart and tho knowing 
head must go together, if man would attain hls highest 
well-being. He denounced tbe establishment of religious 
aects, declaring that perfection depended entirely upon the 
education of Individuals and the purification of tbo afibo-
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can of themselves produce such results as man 
hitherto has ascribed to individualized intelli
gences only. We feel no desire to have them adopt 
hastily our conclusion that disembodied spirits 
avail themselves of Mr. Home’s "nerve organism," 
or "nerve atmosphere,” or other properties of his 
physical system; and that, thus helped, they 
(spirits) vary the balance and evoke tbe music. 
For should they yield too promptly, there is dan
ger tliat feientista wonld soon desist from those 
deep physiological and psychological studies which 
the world much needs to have them pursue with 
unfaltering steps. We neither blame them nor re
gret on behalf of Spiritualism tbat they carefully 
avoid our conclusions.

Sergeant Cox, in a letter to Mr. Crookes, says: 
" I can find no evidence even tending to prove that 
“ this force is otber than a force proceeding from 
" or directly dependent upon tbe human organiza- 
"tion; and therefore, like allother forces of Na
" ture, wholly within the province of that strictly 
" scientific investigation to which you have been 
" the first to subject it."

Sergeant Cox can see, if he will turn to Dr. 
Hare's work — Spiritualism Scientifically Demon- 
strafed—that an American philosopher of great 
eminence was fifteen years in advance of Mr. 
Crookes in subjecting the unseen force which 
moves the balance to " strictly scientific investi- 
gatlon.”

The term selected to designate tbe " new " force, 
: viz., Psychic, is a little surprising and yet agree
able. Sergeant Cox, in his letter to Mr. Crookes, 
suggests that “ the force be termed tlie Psychic 
Force; the persons in whom it is manifested in 
extraordinary power, Psychics; and the science 
relating to it, Psychism. We therefore infer that 
Mr. Cox selected the appellation. Yet lie in the

I same letter is of the opinion that the force is from 
the nerve organization as its source. The Greek 

] word neuron is the parent of our word nerve, and 
I Mr. Cox might consistently have called an out

flow from the nerve organization, Neuric force. 
But, strange as it may seem, he prefers to get 
very close to Spiritualism. Psychic, he must de

I rive from the Greek psyche, which means tbe soul. 
And this new word Is a new-born brother or sis

I ter to psychologic, psychology, psyohomacy, psy- 
I chomanoy, and others of tbat respectable family.

We think his selection, though inappropriate to 
his present notions, will be appropriate towhat 
bo will find in the future when he comes to 
see that his " force " must be Intelligent enough 
to underetand musio and capable of producing It; 
also when he realizes the full Import of Mr. 
Crookes’s words where he speaks of “the appar- 
entiy capricious manner in which this psychic force 
is exerted,” and of its “ unaccountable ebbs and 

I flows through Mr. Home.” Bo far as it is caprl- 
\ cious, it seems more like an emanation from will 

power than from either an unconscious “ nerve 
system "or “ nerve atmosphere”; while "unac
countable ebbs and flows” seem to be results

I from hidden forces rather than snob forces tbem- 
I selves. We have just read Lord Lindsay’s state- 
I ment that Mr. Home was recently carried out of 
I one chamber-window seventy feet above the 

ground, and round into an adjoining chamber
I through another window. Where was the source 

of the force which accomplished that? If only in
I a nerve atmosphere, that surely was a strong and 

intelligent atmosphere.
Apparently Mr. Cox and his associates are still 

I very far from comprehending the great length of 
| the bed needed to stretch out tbe vast present 

and prospective facte upon, or tbe breadth of cov
ering that will enwrap them all; yet, preparing, 
as the name they give their force implies that 
they may be, to come into the eonl realm when 
necessary, tbeir conrse is safe, for they can there 
And materials elastic enough to be drawn out to 
any required extent. We almost fancy that wise 
forethought discarded neurio and adopted psychio. 
Under the latter name, we Spiritualists can be 
embraced. Indeed we almost feel the risings of a 
wish that we had years ago appropriated the 
terme psychic, psychics and psychism, as con
cisely descriptive of onr forces, persons, and faith.

Mr. Cox says also that the psychio force acts in 
tremnlous pulsations, and that- this fact seems of 
great significance as tending to confirm the opin
ion fhat assigns its source to the nerve organiza
tion, and it goes far to establish Dr. Richardson's 
Important discovery of a nerve atmosphere of 
varions intensity enveloping the human struo- 
ture.

This is the first information we have had that 
such a discovery had been recently made. What 
it amounts to we do not know. How it bears 
npon the, manifestations in Home’s presence, we 
probably do not see correctly. If an individual
ized atmosphere around each person bas been dis
covered, we are too ignorant to mark the distinc
tion, if there be any, between tbat nerve atmo
sphere and the sphere which clairvoyants see 
around each human being, and which, they tell 
us, is an emanation from and an inherent portion 
of each individual in all his parts, physical and 
spiritual, and which constitutes a distinct and 
true combination and presentation of the qualities 
of the individual, and is availed of by spirits in 
their operations among men. Do Dr. Richardson’s 
“ nerve atmosphere,” and the sphere of an individ
ual, as known to Spiritualists, differ? or are they 
identical?

Again. The “tremnlous pulsations” of the 
force which Mr. Oox observed, have been noticed 
by careful investigators for many years. If they

I indicate that the force proceeds out from or 
through tbe nerve organization, very good. But

I is the tremulous pulsation evidence of anything 
more than that the force is outworked from the

I nerve system? Why may not the nerve organiza- 
I tion give tremnlousness and pnisation to a force 
I originating elsewhere, if manifested through tbat 
I organization, as well as to a force that has its 
I source amid the human nerves? Obviously it 

can.
I We hold the conclusion that the force which 
I seems new to Mr. Crookes, is one which has long 
I been known to a large portion of the enlightened 
I world, and has been believed to have its source in 

spirit realms. It is Psychic—that word is a new
I name applied to an old acquaintance. Werve at

mosphere will perhaps be a new name for the long
I recognized sphere. And we wait to see whether 
I Mr. Oox can prove that there is latent in man’s 

nervous system a primary force of such power 
and capabilities tbat it can and does produce of 
itself all the wonderful phenomena of the day,

I and which we and the world may scientifically 
I and rationally regard as sufficient to produce all 
I tbat is evolved in the presence of mediums. When 
1 an adequate mundane cause shall be discovered, 
I Spiritualism will fall. Till such a cause is found, 
I the vigor of Spiritualism will continue to increase.

A,P'
I “The Federati,df Italy.”
I Dr. G. L. Ditson’s new romance of Oancasian 
I captivity is favorably commented on by the press 
I generally. The Investigator says, “ The plot of 

the story is interesting, the characters well drawn, 
and the book being artistically and ably prepared, 
is pleasant reading for summer weather.” The 
Boston Post pronounces it “ A tale of no little in
terest, dramatio in plot and incident.”

O’- Business connected with the editorial department ot I 
thli paper la under the excluilve control ot LorsiB Colbt, 
to whom all letters aad communication, must be addressed.

A Splendid New Story.
Wo shall commence, with number one, volume 

thirty, of the Banner of Light, a brilliant and 
charming Story, of a high order of literary merit, 
entitled |

SPIKITE:
A FANTASTIC TALE. I

Translated from the French of TMophile Gautier, 
expressly for this paper, .

By an English lady of great literary attain
ments, who appears to have been inspired by the 
genius of the author, so truthfully and faithfully 
has her work been accomplished.

Without arguing the Spiritual Philosophy, its 
natural beauty and truth are assumed, and finely 
illustrated in this fascinating sketch. Its ten
dency is harmonious and refining, free from popu
lar tlieoiogic taint; and its publication in tbe Ban
ner will, In onr opinion, be fully appreciated by 
our host of readers.

Those of our subscribers whoso term of sub
scrlption ends with tho present volume, should

I renew forthwith to insure the charming story, 
I which will run through several Issues of the Ban

ner. ■ ■
Now is the time for the friends, everywhere, 

who have the good of the Spiritual Philosophy at
I heart, to exert themselves in securing new sub- 
I scribers for the oldest, and largest, and cheapest 

(considering the amount of reading it contains) 
spiritualistic journal in the world. ■

William Crookes, F. R. 8.—Psychic 
Force—What is it?

Three men in England, eminent for attainments 
I in physical science, have patiently, critically, and 
I with apparent candor and fairnehs, observed and 
I scrutinized some wonderful phenomena which 

were manifested in the presence of the well-
I known medium, D. D. Home, and, by implication 
I at least, they conclude that something in the 
| organization, temperaments or fluids of Mr. Home 

is the source of the force which produced them.

New Publications
C. C. Hutchinson has Issued a highly valuable pamphlet, I 

with profuse Illustrations and an accurate map of tho young I 
and rapidly growing Rtalo of Kansas, which will prove of 
inestimable value not only to those who contemplate mi
grating West with a view lo settlement, but to all who feel 
an Interest in tho development of a territory so replete with 
rcBourecs.of tho most ample promise. Every town and city, 
railroad and other public object In descanted on and por- 
trayod to tho reader, while all tho resources of tho Hlhte— 
Its soil, climate, mines of coal, salt, limestone, and the rest. 
—nro presented with scientific precision and authority, In 
fact, this compact little volume Is a perfect picture of tho 
present wonderful Kansas, and in good part a prophecy of 
what It will tecomo in the rapid growth of a very few years. 
This work was authorized by tho Kansas Legislature, which 
devoted a generous appropriation to its preparation and 
publication, . .

ScBinxER's Monthly for September gives ub, ns ah open
ing, Pictures from Canada, profusely and elegantly Illus
trated—all tho wood-cuts of this popular monthly, in fact, 
being superior to anything hitherto produced In this coun
try. Next follows Mountain Views and Adventures, by J. T. 
Hendley, also illustrated, whoso authorship Is a pledge of a 
highly readable article. Mercator, the Pathfinder of tho 
Seas, forms an Instructive and Interesting paper on an Indi
vidual who has practically revolutionized tho art of sailing 
on tho great parallels. James Richardson contributes an 
article, likewise Illustrated, on Experiments with Homo, 
whom ho styles “ tho so-called medium." Whoso Wife was 
Sho? Is a very striking story by a now writer. Besides 
Hiobc, Chinese Skilled Labor, tho Co-Education of tho Rexes, 
nnd tho River of Egypt aro treated in attractive and instruc
tive stylo. There are poems by Stedman, Edward King, 
Tuckerman and Wolcott, Dr. Holland, the editor, supplies 
brief commentaries on tho Riot of Romanism, Women in 
the Colleges, and American Sunday Schools; and there nro 
timely remarks on homo ami social matters, besides a sum
mary of tho progress of culture nt homo and abroad,. The 
Etchings nt tho close nro from amusing scenes in Blink- 
spenre. Tho wholo constitutes a decidedly brilliant number.

Ljpfiscott for September comes with its cheery pages to 
entice tho render and rejoice his splilts. Its opening paper 
contains tho first and second chapters of Scrambles Among 
tho Alps, a scries of graphic and fresh sketches of travel, ex
quisitely Illustrated. Tho next Is an answer to tho impor
tant question, “Shall wo Throw Physic to tho Dogs?" Then 
a story entitled, Pretty but Precious. Leonard Grimlolgh’s 
Shadow Is a poem in tho dialect of tho negroes of Eastern 
Virginia. Then follows tho first paper of Tho City of Monu
ments; then a Bonnet; a story called A Stained Web; a I 
poem, Clytlc Listening; Part 0 of Wild Ireland; At Sea In a 
Sail-Boat; Insect Locomotion ; Monthly Gossip, and Lltora. 
turo of the Day. It Is a superior Issue of this favorite I 
monthly.

Tho September number of Thb Galaxy contains frosh at- I 
tractions. Wo recite tho list of tho principal contents as 
follows: Lady Judith; Tho Burdon of Paris; Agricultural La- I 
bor at the South; Mino? Perpetual Motion ; Tho Youth by 
the Brook ; Tho Nothoreido of Now York; Outcast Children; 
Ought Wo to Visit Her? Blain at Gettysburg; Pearl-Hunting 
In tho Pomotoys; Lose Amour; Tho Eustace Diamonds; 
Waiting; Drift-Wood; Scientific Miscellany; Current Liter-1 
aturo; Tho Galaxy Club-Room, and Nobuko. Th Is,Is a posl-1 
tlvoly strong number of tho Galaxy, and will advance Its I 
reputation beyond tho limit It has already reached. I

Thk Atlantic for September discloses tho extent of the 
resources at tho command of its publishers. , Bayard Taylor 
tells a taking love story with great zest, which be entitles I 
Twin Lovo. Brot Harte lots out hls poetic genius In the 
treatment of an Eastern legend, (which wo copy elsewhere In 
this Issue,) having for the tlmo abandoned his Pacific prefer-1 
ences. Wilson Flagg writes, as usual, charmingly of The 
Field and Garden. Twenty Dollars is a pretty nnd gracefully 
told sketch, and Tho Flowering of a Nation Is well done. Mr. 
Fields continues tho Whispering Gallery with Dickens’s ac
count of bls famous walking-match over tho Milldam. Mr. 
Howells continues hls. Wedding Journey. The Encyclicals 
of a Traveler aro Increased by a fresh Installment. Mr. James 
continues Watch and Ward, and Mr. Deforest goes on with 
Kato Beaumont. Tho Atlantic greets the autumn of 1871 
with one of Its finest issues.
Spiritualism a Test or Christianity: or, tho True Bo- 

Hever and hls Work. A Lecture by D. W. Hull* Cosmo
politan Publishing House, Baltimore.
Mr. Hull is a caustic writer, and In this little pamphlet he 

plainly exhibits to “ Christians tho folly of their pretensions," 
and shows that the works of Christ or Christianity are found 
among Spiritualists and none others. It Is just tho kind of 
reading to circulate among tho people.

Tin Radical for September Is out. It presents well writ
ten articles on “Tho Paris Commune,*’ by W.F. Linton; 
"Tlio Now Protestantism,” by W. F. Potter; “ Wbat tho 
Birds Ray," by C. A. Bartol; “Tho Skepticism of Bayle;" 
•• Notes," by tho editor, etc., etc, Altogether it Is a valuable 
number.

Good Health for September Is full of just the kind of in
formation tbo people need at tho present time. '

The Nursery for September Is ono of tho prettiest of tho 
scries. It is tho delight of youngest readers everywhere.

. . —   —•*■——————— ■ . •
New Music. ’

Oliver Dltson A Co. havo published “Tho Heart's Offering," 
a sacred song and chorus by Qcorgo F. Rogers, music by W. I 
A. Smith; "Greetings," being No. 1 ot ton vocal duetts by 
Frans Abt, words by L. C. Elson; " They aro Sleeping, sweet
ly Sleeping," song and chorus by C. A. White, author ot 
•Tut Mo In My Little Bed," Ac.; " Tho Spot Where I was 
Born," a song by J. Haydn Waud; "Tho Emoraid Pool," noc
turne by J. W. Tumor; " Barcarolle " for tho piano, by Syd
ney Smith, a lino compoBltlon.

The Christian Mirror (Congregational j, in speak
ing of the departure of Hon. Woodbury Davie to 
the higher life, says, “ Another of our prominent 
citizens has passed from this to the ' spirit-land.’ 
If be should, by any chance, happen to return 
with a comforting message to tbe sorrowing ones 
left behind, would he be a'devil?’ If there is a 
’ spirit-land,’ who shall say there is no communi
cation with it?”—Monitor.

William Crookes, F. R. 8., has been leader in I 
these investigations. On many different occasions I 
he received Home at his own house, where he 
used apparatus, and processes of his own con- 
trivlng, and methods of his own choice. He has 
published, over hls own signature, in The Quar- 1 
terly Journal of Science, an account of theoc- 
currences at one stance, when he was aided by 
Edward William Cox, Sergeant-at-Law, and also I 
by tbe very eminent William Huggins, in the ap
plication of " crucial tests." |

Three such men, under such cironmstances, I 
concur in stating that in Home's presence a bal- 1 
ance was depressed, by a new (?) force, to.an ex
tent which required a pressure of six pounds—also 
that an accordion was so played upon by a similar I 
force as to utter “ a well-known sweet and plain
tive melody, which it executed perfectly, and in a 
very beautiful manner.?

Such things seem to us but common and familiar 
occurrences. Yet to most men who are eminent I 
ly scientific they seem strange and vastly sig- I 
nifleant. Significant they are in any just and fair I 
scientific yiew. They set ajar the gates of a new I 
and vast field for science to explore. We are I 
glad that scientific eyes have had a glimpse of 
alluring treasures in tbat field. We thank these 
scientists of England for what they have done I 
and said. Tbeir work required courage and self- I 
reliance. They themselves are " surprised and I 
pained at the timidity or apathy shown by scien- I 
tiflo men ih reference to this subject.” They had I 
found by experience “ that to obtain a scientific I 
committee for the investigation of this class of I 
facts was out of the question.” They " must be I 
content to rely upon their own endeavors." I

The character and authority of the witnesses, I 
I and of the journal through which they put their I 
I account before the reading world, are to ns more I 
I interesting than the facts attested to in the above I 

case. . . . "
I A few men whom the scientific world will con- I 
I cede to be competent observers have' carefully 
I and cautiously, after due examination, given tes
timony to the existence of some such facts or

I phenomena as Spiritualism builds upon. Though 
I these witnesses make the nerve-system tbe source, 
while we make it only the channel of the force that 
mysteriously depresses the balance, and draws 
music from the accordion; though they show no

I leaning toward a suspicion that the force is ex
I ercised and guided by some unseen intelligence, 
I np matter. We welcome them as co-laborers, be
cause they are helping to make onr basic facts

I unquestionable. They are helping to force the 
I scientific world to find an adequate cause for all 
the peculiar and vastly varied phenomena of

1 Spiritualism. God and good angels speed them 
in such work I ' .

I Let science demonstrate whether either the 
I “ nerve organization," or'' a nerve atmosphere of 
| varlousln.tenslty envelopingthehuman structure," 

or any " other of the forces of Nature” with which 
pure physical science deals, is adequate to learn, 
remember and perfectly execute upon the accor
dion a “ a west and plaintive melody.” Yes, let us 
welcome all intelligent, serious, honest effort to 
find, if possible, a mundane cause for all phenom
ena which we call the results of spirit agency. We 
conetantly claim to be scientific—so far as our ac
quirements enable us to be so—and we have for 
long years'been inviting all able scientists to test 
tbe existence of our facts, and find some adequate 
cause for our phenomena. And now that a few of 
them have taken hold of the work, let ns be pa
tient with them. Give them time, time, as much 
time as they desire, to sound the depths and ascer
tain the powers of a “ nerve organism,” " a nerve 
atmosphere," or anything else in which they opine 

i there may be hidden some impersonal forces which

The American Association.
Tbe eighth Katlonsl Convention of the Amer

ican Association of Spiritualists is summoned to 
assemble at Troy, N. Y., on Tuesday, the 12th of 
September, in the morning, the session to continue 
for three successive days. Every Slate and Ter
ritorial organization of Spiritualists within the 
United States is requested to send the one dele
gate to which it is entitled for each fractional fifty 
members of such organization, and of each work
ing local society, and of each Progressive Ly
ceum, within its limits—but only one general 
organization is entitled to representation from 
any State or Territory. The call more minutely 
specifies the numerical make-up of the Odhven- 
tion, to which we accordingly refer the reader.

It is to be hoped that this will be a full convoca
tion of the representatives of Spiritualism from ev
ery part of the country. The times, and the many 
profound problems which they propose for solu
tion, Invite to serious deliberation and a faithful 
comparison of the most advanced thought and lib
eral sentiments. Above all, now is the time to ap
ply tbe great but simple truths of Spiritualism to 
the forces of Society, which are manifestly seeking 
for a new leading. It is in this spirit that Spirit
ualists should meet in convention, disavowing 
in the most remote manner any wish to present 
personal or local claims, In view of tbe immensely 
larger claims of tbe world around them. Un
selfishness is tbe first point it behooves us to 
exemplify to the creeds. It is a fatal mistake to 
copy any of tbeir narrow and conceited methods. 
There are plenty of noble men and women in the 
spiritual ranks, whose voice ought to lead and 
guide by virtue of their admitted qualifications. 
Let harmony and brotherly love continue, and no 
thought prevail but for the advancement of our 
beautiful faith.

Delegates from New England can procure an 
exenrsion ticket of 0. A. Faxon, at the railroad . 
ticket agency, 81 Washington street, Boston, for 
§13, good from now to the first of September, 
which will take them over the Fitchburg road via 
Rutland, Vt., to Saratoga, Troy, or Albany, thence 
down the Hudson to New York City, and home 
by any of the Sound Steamers; or they can re
verse the route if they choose. This is a fine ex
cursion, and the round trip costs but three dollars 
more than the fare direct from Boston to Troy 
and return. Undoubtedly many delegates will 
prefer excursion tickets.

—^^———^^——»»•——^——^^—— ■ . . .

Oue More Picnic at Abington;
As will be seen by annonncement in another 

column, Dr. Gardner has made arrangements for 
one more, and his last, grand picnic this season, 
at Island Grove, Abington, to take place on Erl- 
day, September 1st. As usual, thousands will be 
there to enjoy a day’s recreation and listen to the 
prominent speakers who will offer them an intel
lectual feast.

Writing about the Doctor’s great gathering held 
in the same grove August 6th, a Boston corre
spondent of the Portland Monitor says:

"Last Sunday the Spiritualists held a mass
meeting at the grove in Abington. The day was 
about the finest of the season; there had been a 
heavy shower the day before, and the Sunday 
morning was bright, and the rain had freshened 
everything green; so we had the picture of May 
with tbe sun of August, and the notice attracted 
full ten thousand people to the spot. As the 
Post’s reporter says, in relation to it,'It is evi
dent the Spiritualists are an increasing body.’ I 
hardly think any other association conld have 
gathered so many, or behaved so well when gath
ered, as this large body did. There seems to be a 
relationship between the Spiritualists and a ra- 
tlonal talk in the woods, growing out of the fact, 
I dare say, that their religious ideas are more in 
harmony with Nature than any creed in Christen
dom. In fact, if one pays attention to the ethics 
taught from tbeir platform by the leaders of the 
movement, or from the spirits, who, on these oc
casions, have always much to say, he will con
clude that what was religious with them was nat
ural, and whatever was natural was religious.”

Music Hall Free Spiritual Meetings.
The next course of lectures on the spiritual phi

losophy will begin in Musio Hall, Boston, the first 
Bunday afternoon in October. Mrs. Emma Har
dinge will lecture during the month, to be followed 
by other talented speakers. Tbe doors will be 
thrown open free to all. But a sufficient number 
of seats will be reserved to accommodate those 
who subscribe §10 and upwards to defray tbe ex
penses of the meetings. Many of those who held 
seats last season have already secured the same 
ones again, and others will undoubtedly do so as 
soon as their attention is called to the subject. All 
should do what they can to sustain these meetings 
free, and we hope they will not longer delay add
ing tbeir names to the subscription list. Tickets 
for secured seats will be ready for delivery early 
in September, by the treasurer, Mr. L. B. Wilson, 
at 168 Washington street, when it is expected that 
all subscriptions will be paid np in full.

A New Paper In Oregon.
Tbe New Northwest is the title of a good-sized 

quarto weekly, published in Portland, Oregon, 
which looks as neat and cheerful as it would if 
born in Massaohnsetts. Mrs. A. J. Dnniway is 
editor and proprietor. It is a live paper, and 
takes broad and ’ liberal ground, as the following 
extract from its columns shows:“ The New North
west is not a woman’s rights, but a human rights 
organ, devoted to whatever policy may be neces
sary to secure the greatest good to the greatest 
number. It knows no sex, no politics, no religion, 
no party, no color, no creed. Its foundation is 
fastened upon the rock of Eternal Liberty, Uni- j* 
versal Emancipation and Untrammeled Progres
sion.”  -

Meath of Mrs. Robert Rale Owen.
On Friday evening, August 11th, Mrs. Mary 

Jane Owen, wife of the Hon. Robert Dale Owen, 
passed on from her home in New Harmony, Ind., 
after an illness of little more than a week. Her 
funeral, which occurred on Sunday, 13th, was 
largely attended. She was everywhere loved for 
her deeds of kindness and charity, as well as ad
mired for her strength of mind and literary ac
quirements. Her husband will have the sympa. 
thy of a large circle of friends in this, his greatest 
bereavement.

Arrival of Emma Hardinge.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten and her mother 

arrived at this port, August 21st, in the steam
ship " Siberia,” from Liverpool, Their numerous 
friends in America will be glad to learn of their 
safe arrival. In this issue of the Banner we print 
the full report of the grand ovation tendered Mrs. 
H. by her friends in London on the eve of her 
departure. The speeches delivered on the occa
sionwill be read with particular interest, espe
cially that of Gerald Maasey, the renowned Eng
lish poet. _______ ____

The London Spiritual Magazines.
" The Spiritual Magazine ” and " Human Na

ture ” for August, are received. Both are richly 
laden with spiritual teachings. The July pack
age of these magazines did not come to band.

Hints to mothers—Treat your baby kindly, but 
not cordiol-ly.
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Contents of this Number of the Banner. 
First Page: Poems — “Birdie’s Bong,” by Oora 
L. V.Tappan, and “ Our May," by Grace Leland; 
"The Conversazione at St. George's Hall, July 
28tb, 1871,” from the London Medium and Day
break. Second.' Same continued; Poem —"A 
Greyport Legend,” by Bret Harte. Third: Poem 
—"Crucified Afresh,” by James Redpath; "Eng-
land,” by J. H. Powell; Free Thought—“ Random 
Chips,’* by Dr. J. K. Bailey; “Emma Hardinge's 
Explanation,” by Jonathan Grimshaw; " Preex
istence or Re-incarnation," by W. H. King; “Ver
mont;” Beportof “ Massachusetts State Spiritu
alist Camp Meeting;” Fourth.' Same continued; 
" William Crookes, F. B. 8.—Psychic Force— 
What is It?” by A. P.; Editorials. Fifth: Items 
of spiritual intelligence, etc., etc. Sixth: Spirit 
Messages; List of Lecturers; Calls for Spiritualist 
Conventions. Seventh; Business Cards. Eighth: 
Warren Chase's "Editorial Correspondence;’1 
Cephas B. Lynn’s " Southern Locals.”

B®“ We are informed by B. L. Samson that 
the Convention of Mediums and Speakers to take 
place' in Le Roy, N. Y., on the 2d and 3d of Sep
tember, will beheld in tbe Unlversallst Church, 
instead of Starr or Central Hall, as before an
nounced in our columns. .

BSf-The question of re-incarnation is treated 
in the "Message Department,” this week, with 
candor and clearness.

It will be seen by tbe proceedings of the 
Lecturers' Club, in another column, that tbe 
members pledge themselves " not to attend and 
participate In the exercises of any public gather
Ing without adequate compensation.”

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
E. 8. Wheeler still remains in New England. He 

is rtengaged at Stafford, Gt., this fall, and speaks 
at Marlboro', Mass., in October. Having some 
time at bie disposal, be will make engagements in 
New England during tbe antumn, or in any direc
tion, either at tbat time or during the winter, pre
ferring tbe South or Southwest.

Rev. W. Brunton will speak the first three Sun
days of September in Willimantic, Conn., and tbe 
last in Hudson and Marlboro’. Beady for further 
engagements. Address Dr. H. B. Storer’s, 131 Har
rison avenue, Boston.

Mrs. Bell Chamberlin, inspirational speaker and 
trance medium, (writes a correspondent—J. W.,) 
has just completed a series of lectures in Eddy
ville, Iowa, which were an upturning of virgin soil 
to the rain and sunshine, while sowing broadcast 
the seeds of truth and progress, which, nurtured 
by the moistening dews and invigorated by the 
rays of supernal light, will produce “ an hundred 
fold.” " Tbe harvest truly is plenteous, but the 
laborers are few. Pray ye therefore the Lord of 
the harvest, that he will send forth laborers into 
his harvest.”

Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes speaks in Plymouth, 
Mass., on Sunday, Aug. 27th, in Hanson the first 
Sunday in September, in Plymouth, Sept. 17tb, in 
Willimantic, Conn., during October. Would like 
to make further engagements for tbe fall and 
winter. .

Daniel White, M. D., is located at St. Josephs, 
Missouri.

Dr, H. P. Fairfield will speak in Farmington, O., 
through the month of September.

E. V. Wilson will lecture in Shell Bock, Iowa, 
tbe last four days in August.

■ - Form of Bequest.
We are in receipt of letters from frionds in dif

ferent parts of the country, suggesting that be
quests be made to the Banner of Light, and also 
letters containing the agreeable information that 
several intend to replenish our treasury, but tliat 
tbe writers do not understand how such a doou- 
meut should be legally worded. We would re
spectfully suggest that, as the Banner of Light 
Publisbing House is not an incorporated InHtitn- 
tlon, those who desire to aid us pecuniarily, by 
donations of money or otherwise, in order thereby 
to strengthen ns in tbe maintenance of our great 
and glorious cause, can do so in the following lan- 
Ruage:

" I give, devise and bequeath unto William 
White,Luther Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Bouton, 
Massachusetts, Publinhers, [here insert tho de
scription of the property to bo willed,] strictly 
upon trust, that they xhail appropriate nnd expend 
the same in such way and manner nx they shall 
deem expedient and proper, for the promulgation 
of the doctrine of the immortality of tho soul aud 
its eternal progression.”

Two Days* Meeting In Ohio.
A Two Day#’ Grove Meeting will bo held In Carbio,0., 

three mllm northeast of Oberlin, on lho farm of Mr. Hart. 
Brpt. 9th and 10th. Able speaker# bave been engaged, and 
ample arrangement# made to accommodate all that mar at* 
tend. A choir of singer# will beln attendance from Cleveland. 
Let the people turn out and mako thia the largest meeting 
ever held In Northern Ohio.

By order of the Committee.

H. L. Clark, Secretary.
Ma. Hart. 
Danikl Jamia, 
Gzouck Wack.

HplrlttialiM M(elinRN.‘
Boston, Mass.— Ehut Hall. —The Children'! ProgrcMlvo 

Lyceum meets at 10 a.m. D. N. Ford. Conductor; Miss 
Mary A. Sanborn, Guardian. All letters should be addressed 
to M.T. Dole. Secretary.

John A. Andrew Hall (formerly Dr. Adami't Church).— 
Test circle In forenoon at 10) o’clock, by Mra. Mary Carlisle, 
medium. Speaking In the afternoon at 2H o'clock, by Mr*. 
8. A. Floyd; manic by Mbs Minnie Prouty. Heats tree.

Temple Hall.—The Boybton-strcet Spiritualist Association 
meets regularly at this place (No. 18, up stairs,) each Sunday. 
Circle morning and afternoon; evening, lecture.

, _______________ . Mra. Laura Ouppy Smith ia announced by " The
®" Our thanks are due Mrs. J. H, Locke and 1 American Literary Bureau,” to lecture before as* 

Miss S. Frankie Page, of North Charleston, N.H,, j - -- - .
for a box of beautiful fresh flowers, for our circle 
room. Miss Frankie spoke truthfully when she 
said: "We all love flowers, and the angels love 
them, too, so we send you a box, hoping they will 
make you all happy.”
jy An exhibition by a class of ladies and 

gentlemen of the Dio Lewis system of the new 
musical gymnastics, was given in Tremont Tem
ple, on Wednesday evening, August 23d, to a

. large and gratified audience.
#3F" We have received from the publisher, J.

. Burns, London, a copy of the sheet music and 
song of “ The Spirit Voice," composed by Mrs. J. 
Hicks, words by Alfred B. Phillips—(which will 
be found among the proceedings of the farewell 
entertainment given to Mrs. Hardinge in London, 
in this week’s issue of tbe Banner.) The song 
and music were composed expressly for the occa
sion, and dedicated to Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Brit
ten.

sociationg on the following subjects: “ Women in
the Home, Church and State;” "One of the 
World’s Needs,” and “The Religion of the Fu
ture.” These are live subjects, and, from the lips 
of so able and eloquent a speaker, cannot fail of 
deeply interesting an audience. Her address is, 
caro of the above-natped Bureau, 160 South Clark 
street, Chicago, Ill., 119 Washington street, Bos
ton, and 132 Nassau street, New York.

Mrs. Abbie W. Tanner will lecture in Portland, 
Me., September 3d and 10th; in Hartland, Vt., 
September 24th, October 8th and 29th; in Lynn, 
Mass., through November; in Salem, Mass., De
cember 3d, 10th and 17th.

BSF” Dr. L. ^. Coonley, of Vineland, N. J., will 
please accept pur hearty thanks for aprate of de
licious peaches from his own orchard. TheDoc- 
tor is a “ success ” in raising peaches as well as 
the sick. ' _ ___________ _

Crowded Out.—We are obliged to delay the 
publication of many valuable articles Intended 
for this issue of the Banner, for want of room. 
Among them is one from A. J. Davis oni “ Wbat I 
know abont Insanity;’’ a letter from Thomas Gales 
Forster, an essay on “The Question of Immor
tality among Scientists,” by Mary F. Davis, cor
respondence from various sources, &o.

Emma Hardinge’s great work," Modern Amer
ican Spiritualism,” is attracting renewed interest 
in England, as well as in this country.

The great, international boat race at St. John, 
N. B., between England, represented by the 
“ Tyne ” crew, and America by tho “ Paris ” crew, 
of the Province, ended Wednesday morning, Au
gust 23d, in tbe death of Renfortb; the principal 
man of the English boat, who dropped in a faint
ing fit during the contest, and died shortly after
ward/ The St. John's crew were then declared 
the winders, they rowing over the course—six 
miles—in 40 minutes, 11 seconds.

Mrs. L, B. Chandler has published an able es
say on motherhood. She touches some very im
portant subjects, about which tbe majority of 
mothers have reflected far too little, with a firm 
but delicate hand. The recklessness with which 
disease, both mental and physical, is entailed 
upon offspring, deserves and must receive a large 
share of attention in the future, and sudh think
ers as Mrs. Chandler have a great work to per
form. . ____

UNITED STATES ADVERTISING AGENCY,
[KaTABLiinin 1802.)

HERALD BUILDINGS, 125, 127 & 120 FULTON ST.,
Corner Nassau Street,

J. A. VOBE, Prop’r, NEW YORK

1AM 1’REl’AllED to furnish tho fuUnwIng described Space 
to suit the want# of advertiser# In all parts of the coun* 

try, viz; *

“ Regular Business Advertising."
“ Squib Advertising."

"Conalstlng of a few lines of rending matter distributed 
in different ports of the paper ”

Advertising in Blank.
A now feature in Advertising—“Original.” .

“ The Illustrated Column.”
A now and very attractive style, Introduced and offer 

c<! by Hila agency e.rclutirrly, Hpceimeni may be seen 
on application nt our uHIcc.

" Sensational Advertising.”
“The Popular Spurting Advertising."

Vied hy tho most mucccknIuI and hugest advertiser# In 
the Murid.

“ Editorial Advertising."
Descriptive Advertisements

Of every brunch of business, prepared by an expo* 
ricnccd man.

Estimates given (or full page advertising In any number of 
dally or weekly papers; and any of the above al extremely 
low rates._______ ___  __________ I in—Hept. 2.

Spiritual PeriodicalH Tor Sale at thi* 
. Office t
Tub SriitTUAt Akaltst tun Sciixtiho IUcobd. Pub

lished In Boston. Price 20 cents.
TaaLoanox Bbibitujll Hsexsixx. Price 80 ots. percopy.
Hnaaa Natubi: A Monthly Journal of Zofatlc Bolonco 

and Intelligence. Published In London. Price SB cents.
Tna Mbdium axd Daybbiak. A weekly papor published 

In London. Price 8 cents.
Tua RaLieto-PaiLOAorniCAi. Joubbai: Devoted to Spirit

ualism. Published In Chicago, 111., by B. B. Jonos, Ktq. 
Price 8 cents.

Tub Pbmbxt Aob. Published In Chicago, III, Price 8 
cents.

Tin Ltcbux Bamxbb. Published In Chicago, Ill. Price 
3 cents. .

Tux Ambbioax BriaiTUALiST. Published at Cleveland, 0. 
Price 8 cents.

TiibCbuoiulb. Published in Baltimore. Price 8 cents.
Tub IIxbauu or TIbalth axd Joumat, or Phtsioal Cul- 

tubs. Published in Now York. Prico 20 rents per copy.

Notice to Subscribers. -
Those of our patrons whose subscriptions run 

out with the present volume, and who intend to 
continue the paper, are requested to remit for an
other year before the new volume commences. 
Such will readily see when tbe time expires by 
comparing tbe figures at tbe right of their names 
with the volume aud number at the head of the 
Banner. We give this timely notice, that much 
extra labor may bo saved the clerks who have 
charge of our mailing machine.

Subscribers’ papers marked time: 29—26, will 
expire with one more number, and all are earn
estly invited to renew their subscription this 
week. ______

Grand Lyceum Picnic at Cleveland, 
O., Sept.mill, 1S71.

Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum of Cleveland will hold

BUSINESS MATTERS
James V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

aealed letters, at JW1 Sixth avenue, Now York, 
Terms, $5 and four three-cent stamps. Jyl.

C. H. Foster, “Tost Medium,” No. 16 Twelfth 
atreet, between University place and Fifth ave
nue, New York, from Sept. lat. 4w.AM

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint, 
105 East 12th street, New York. Terms 82 and 3

a Grand Union Picnic, al tho Central Rink, In lho city of 
Cloveland, O., Sept. 10th. For the purpose of uniting all _ ______________
Lycouma and Spiritualfat Associations In this enterprise, wo stamps. Money refunded when not answered, 
extend a cordial Invitation to all Lyceums and Societies In A12
the State ot Ohio, as well as speakers anil frionds front all . 
parts of the country. We shall endeavor to socuro tho as- I 
Distance of Andrew Jackson Davis, tho groat LycounrLoad-1 
or, Mrs. Emma Hardinge, Prof. William Donton, and other I 
speakers who aro well-known advocates of tho Lyceum 
movement. J. M. Peebles will bo with us on his return I

Letter from Brooklyn, N. Y.
Editors Banner of Light—Our Lyceum is 

still prosperous, and its sessions always interest
ing. We now number about seventy-five, and 
the weekly accessions more than compensate for 
our losses by removal. We have no summer va
cation. Hot or cold, wet or dry, every Sunday, at 
16} A. hi., you will find us in our seats with smil
ing faces, anxious to impart and receive Instruc
tion in life’s duties and responsibilities. Our ex
hibitions show a high order of carefully trained 
talent, and always elicit the unqualified praise of 
the crowded audiences who attend them, as well 
as the highest encomiums of the local press.

Our annual picnic was held in Boulevard 
Grove, East Brooklyn, on the 12th of July, which, 
unfortunately for ns, was the day of the Orange 
parade and riot ih New York, preventing most of 
our New York friends from participating in our 
festivities. At their suggestion, joined by the re
quest of those who enjoyed our first “ feast of 
reason and flow of soul,” we have determined to 
repeat our pionlo in the same grove, on the after
noon and evening of September 8th. Our pro
grammewill be songs and recitations by the Ly
ceum, addresses by A. J. and Mary F. Davis, from 
2 to 3J p. m.; then dancing until 10 p. m.

Our regular course of public lectures is to open
October 1st.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 21,1871.
■ J. A. Wilson,

Conductor,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
HERMAN SNOW,

II

ANOTHER CEM BOOK!

In Press, nnd Will he Issued About the 1 
1st of September.

A NEW AND ELEGANT BOOK,

POEMS
OF

from England, and afao many of tho Blinkers from Union 1 319 KEARNEY ST., (Up Stalru.) BAN FRANCISCO, CAL., 
Village. It fa lho purpose ol tho Cleveland Lyceum tomako Kocni for Bale th«
thisono of tho best gatherings of tho kind over hold In thfa rainnioii Diana?
country by any Lyceum. To make our success moro sure, Ax' , , * , , , ’
wo Invito tho union anil cooperation of all Lyceums and 80- „ . . . “ 8 K®111™ variety or /
olotles throughout tho Blato to Join with us and assist In a Spiritualist and. Rotorin IIooIch, 
programme for mutual advancement. At Eastern prices. Alto Adiims <Ib Co.'. Golden

The Railroad Companies will glvo special ratqs to all wbo Pens, Planehettea, ■penes'. Positive and Neu- 
wish to attend, whore enough can bo gatbered to (111 a car, atlvo Powders, Orion's Antl-Tobncco Prepo- 
whloKwlll place It within the roach o( all Lyceums of the rnUon( „p. gtorer’. Nutritive Compound, etc.

The building In tho city of Cologne, and Circular, mailed free. «- Remittance. In
Cleveland, and capable of holding ton thouBaud people. If p-^ currency and postage stamp, rocih ed at par. Address, 
tho weather prove inclement, wo havo ample room in thia Herman Know, I’. O. Box 117, Ban Francisco, Cal. 
commodious structure, bo that our friend a may roat assured ------------------- “"------- --------------
of a good tlmo without exposure, an would bo tho caso In
groves. Tho Cleveland Lyceum will moot nil delegates at I 
tho Union Depot, nnd eacort thorn through tho city In n 
grand union procession, hotulod hy the Clevolnnd Gray's 
Bond, and tho splondld Cornel Band of Painesville.

Wo havo chartered special cars on tho Lake Shore R. Il, 
to accommodate our frionds from tho East, and will mako 
liko arrangements for any other Lyceums and Societies who 
will notify us of their Intention to meet with us. All Ly- 
ccunfa who wish to tako pari ih tlio exorcises will notify us i 
at onco, that wo may arrange our programme for tliom. Tho I 
order of oxorclsos will consist of a procession through tho 
city with full regalia and music. Al the lllnk, an extensive i 
programme will ho given, consisting of an oration, entitled I 
" Wolcomo,” by a mombor ot tho Cleveland Lyceum, Bonus, 
speochos, Ao., all of which will appear In our programme 
soon to bo Issued. Each Lyceum will go through with tholr 
regular Sundny exorcises separately, that all may Judge of 
tho prollcloncy of each. Dinner will bo solved ul tho Rink 
Dining Hall, giving ample tlmo tor all to view tho Park, 
Perry Monument and tho beautiful sconcry ol tho Forest

“Helen Harlow’s Vow.”
Messrs. William White & Co., Boston, Mass.: 

Gentlemen—Having read one of your publications, 
“ Helen Harlow’s Vow,” by Mrs. Waisbrooker, it 
gives me pleasure to recommend it to the reading 
public. It strikes at an evil which very few writers 
have dared to touch. I am a Congregationalist, 
and consequently do not agree with Mrs. Waig- 
brooker at all. But ’t is only Justice to her to say 
tbat she has given to the public a brave, good book.

I am respectfully yours,
• H. B. Shaw.
Nora Springs, Floyd County, Iowa; July 31st,'71.

The Supreme Court of Wyoming have decided 
that women have the right to eit as jurors under 
the provisions of the territorial laws —Judge । 
Fisher dissenting. Chief Justice Howe rendered : 
the opinion that, under tbe fourteenth amend- ; 
ment, women throughout the United States have 
the same right as men in respect to suffrage and 
office. ' —_———_

Ole Bull is slowly recovering from the severe 
illness by which he has been for some time pros
trated. _ ____________

The famine in Persia is more terrible than 
was previously reported. Twenty-seven thousand 
deaths have taken place at Ispahan alone from 
starvation. The condition of the province of Ma- 
zanderan is still worse. There the rice crop is a 
complete failure, and the cattle plague, small-pox, 
typhus fever and cholera prevail.

’ ' The lineal descendants of all families of the 
. names of Winslow, Parsons, Holton and Farwell 

are requested to call on Dr. D. P. Holton, of New
' York, at the Genealogical Booms, 18 Somerset 

street, to correct that portion of his records that 
lies within their personal knowledge, before they 
shall be printed. ■

A mamma in the rural districts lately gave her 
five-year-old hopeful an outfit of fishing tackle. 
Soon she heard a shout from Willie, and, running 
out, found one of her best hens fast winding up 
the line in her crop, whither the hook had already 
preceded it. Willie, observing the troubled look 
of his mother, quietly remarked, “Do n’t worry, 
mother; I guess she will stop when she gets to 
the pole.’’ ______ _

Berlin, the capital of Europe, has a population 
of 800,000—an increase of more than half a mil
lion in less than thirty years. The place has been 

' growing up to its destinies. The next ten years 
will determine whether it is to keep what it has 
got, or to fall, like Paris. It is far ahead of Vi
enna, which used to be the Germanic capital city.

What does a grocer do with all his things before 
he sells them? He gives them a weigh.
The Creek Indians bave a tradition that two thou

sand six hundred moons, or two hundred, years 
before they ever saw a white man, their medicine 

.......men or prophets told them they were to migrate 
eastward until they met a white race;that they 
would conquer all before them until they met the 
pale face, who .would beat them in battle, and 

. they would have to recede before him until they 
would be entirely surrounded by white men.

Grove Meeting in Manchester, III.
A grove meeting will be held on Saturday and 

Sunday, Sept. 2d and 3d. E. W. Stevens, Mre. 
Mattie Hulett Parry and J. O. Barrett are engaged 
as speakers. Manchester is in Boon county, seven 
miles from Beloit and the same from Clinton Junc
tion. Friends from abroad can call on P. L. Ellis, 
G. H. Ellis, J. P. Daniels or A. H. Manley.

Grove Meeting in Wisconsin.
The Spiritnallsts of Sonthern Wisconsin will

hold a Mass Grove Meeting on Saturday and Sun
day, Sept. 9th and 10th, at Genesee. J. O. Barrett, 
State missionary, and E. Winchester Stevens are 
engaged as speakers. All are invited, with bas
kets well filled, to picnic on the grounds. ■ '

National Industrial Exposition. — The 
Fortieth Exhibition of the Industries of our land, 
to be held by the American Institute in the im
mense strncture bounded by Second and Third 
avenues and Sixty-third and Sixty-fourth streets, 
New York, from September 7th to November 4th, 
promises to be far in advance of anything hitherto 
attempted on this continent.

GEORGE ELLIS
BOOKSELLER,

No. 7 OLD LEVEE STREET. NEW ORLEANS. LA., 
Keeps constantly for sale tho 

JUAN IN ER OF UiailT, 
And a full supply of tho

SPIRIT VAX, AND REFORM WORKS 
Published by William White A Co.

RICHARD ROBERTS,
BOOKSELLER,

No. 1<IFI Sbvkntu Stbkkt, aikivk Nbw York Avkhvx, 
WAB111NOTON, 1>. C„ 

Keeps constantly for sale the 
JUANMIDH OXS’ ljl«HT, 

And a full supply of tho
BriKlTUAL AND REFORM WORKS 

Published by William White * Co.

Thia Picnic will bo free to all, anil all apoakora and others I F R E E PROGRES S 1 V E BOOKSTORE, 
will oonaldor thfa notlco a special Invitation to attend. „ „ w x « nvn

Tho whole will conclude with a Grand Ball In tho evening VAW w AiiiiawLH.
at tbo Central lllnk, music by Cleveland Gray's Band. No. 1OOS Kuce street, Philadelphia, Pn.,

For furthor particulars wo Invito nil friends of tho cause to Koops constantly for sale tho
address Miss Emma Allon, Soo., 247 St. Clair street, Clovo- A XT MITT? Al? T T/XTTrT’
land O. A. A. Wheelock, Marshal of the day; A. G. Smith, JjzxlN IN xliXv
Of Painesville, Assistant Marshal. And a general aMortment of

---------- ---------- - ------------------------ BPIItlTUAl. AND IiIlIBKAF. BOOKS,
Puper. and Pnmphlel.. Also,Librarian forTheC'on-

X ionic. neellntr Link Library, a Circulating Library of Spirit-
Tho Last Grand Union Plcnlo of tlio Spiritualists of East- ual Book,. Has for sale My.Uc Water frum David', 

orn Massachusetts for 1871 will bo hold at Island Grovo, Ab- Well. ' - __ __________.
ington, on Friday, Sept. lot. All Spiritualists and lladl, “** : '
cals aro invited to attend and participate In the festivities of LIBERAL) SPIRITUAL AND REF0BM BOOKSTORE 
the occasion.

Prominent ipeahtrt will addrai the multitude. Western Agency for tho sale of tho
Special Trains will loavo tho Old Colony Depot, Boston, I 

at 0 and 2:30 o’clock precitely, for tho Grove. Faro from 
Boston and return. Including Dancing—Adults $1,00; Chll- 
dren 50 cents. . •

Tho friends from the following way stations will tako tho 
regular trains to and from the grove at tho following rates: 
Harrison Square, Adults, 70cents; Children, 40 cents. 
Neponset, “ 05 " ” 35 ”
Quincy, “ 00 " ” 30 ”
Braintree, *‘ 50 “ “ 25 ••
South Braintree, “ 45 ” ” 25 ” 1
Taunton, '• 105 ” *• 55 **
Dighton, " 145 *• ” 75 ”
North Bridgewater, " 75 ?♦ “ 40 ”
East Bridgewater, “ 40 •• “ 20 ” I
Bridgewater, ” 55 ” “' 30 ”
Mlddleboro*, ”70 ” ” 35 ”
Hanson, “ 35 *’ ” 20 ♦•
Halifax, ” 50 ” ”, 25 "
Plympton, ” 50 ” . •• 25 ” I
Plymouth, . *• 75." “ 40 ”

Tickets for Dancing, &c., extra. :
No exhibitions allowed on the grounds. Tickets to be ob- 

talnod at the stations.
Be ture and atk for Excurtion Pickett, ■ 

H. F. Gardner, M. D., Manager.

Spiritualist^9 Clam-Bake. I
The Spiritualists of Dighton and vicinity will hold their 

Annual Bako at Baylie’s Grove, near tho South Dighton Old | 
Colony Railway Depot, on Tuesday, Aug. 20th, 1871. Wo 
shall endeavor to furnish the public with a first-rate Bako, | 
composed of clams, corn, sweet potatoes and flih, with all of 
the necessary concomitants. Ice cream, cake, confectionery, I 
tea and cofleo will be for saloon tho promises. The Bako 
will open at 1} o'clock p. m. Dinner tickets, 75 cents; chll- 
dron under twelve, 40 cents.

Spiritualist Lyceums and Endures.
Bostox.—Etiot Hall.—Tho regular session of tho Chil

dren's Lyceum was emitted, In consequence oftho Spiritual
ist Camp Meeting at Walden Pond, Aug. 20th.

On Sunday evening, August 27tb, Mrs. S. A. Floyd will 
speak at this ball—services to commence at 8 o'clock.

Birthday Party,—Bello Bacon, daughter of George A. Ba
con, ofBoston, and a member of this Lyceum, recently cele
brated her twelfth birthday, at tbe residence of her father, 
by an assembling of some twenty of hor little friends In tho 
afternoon—older ones congregating in the evening. Ono of 
tho exercises consisted of the reading of an original story, by 
Miss Bacon, entitled " Minnie Hall, or the Birthday Party," 
dedicated to her " Dear Papa." During tho evening Miss 
Bacon was tho recipient, at tho bands of her father, of a One 
gold watch. Tho party then partook of refreshments, and 
dispersed. The Boston Transcript of tho noxt day bad an 
account of tho affair occupying half a column, and ending 
with the fallowing reflection: "How simple are tho elements 
out of which tact, taste, courtesy and hospitality can conjure 
happiness."

Cambbidobtobt.—Harmony Hall.—lho Children’s Ly
ceum at this place still continues its sessions, under tho Con- 
ductorshlp of Charles H. Guild. Its meeting on tbo morning 
ot Sunday, Aug. 20th, was well attended, qnlte a number of 
visitors coming from tho Charlestown Lyceum, which is at 
present having a summer vacation.

Chablutows,—Washinjfon Haft.—Tbo Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum Association of Charlestown, hss chosen Dr. 
0.0. York as Delegate to tho National Oonvontlon, to con
vene in Troy, N. Y.. Sept. 12tb, 1871, and Mr. Goorgo as 
substitute.

PROGRESS.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

AUTIIOIl OF THE JUSTLY CELEBRATED

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE,”
Which have attained a Wond whlc Reputation.

THE NEW VOLUME
Will contain all the

BEAUTIFUL INSPIRATIONAL POEMS
BY THIS HIGHLY GIFTED LADY

Since tho Publication of her Popular

“Poems prom the Ixxer Life,

The New Volume will bo

ILLUST RATED
WITH A

FINE STEEL ENGRAVING
or THIS

TALENTED AUTHORESS.

Adults, 70 cents; Children, 40 con
<1 65 ” • ” 35 ”
<1 GO ” ” 30 ”
♦• 50 ” ■ ” 25 •*
It 45 ” ” 25 11
14 105 ” ” 55 “
It 145 ” ” 75 ”
14 . 75 ?♦ *• 40 ”
44 40 " ” 20 ”

' 44 55 ” ‘ ' 30 ”
■ 44 70 " ” 35 ”

44 35 ” •• 20 "
“ . 50 ” “, 25 "
J* 50 ” . •.' 25 ”
” 75 ” ” 40 ”

' - AXD ALL

LIBERAL AND SPIRITUAL BOOKS, 
PAPERS AND MAGAZINES.

. Also, Adams * Co.'s
GOLDEN PEN3 AND PABLOB GAMES, 

The Magio Comb, and Voltalo Armor Bolea, 
Dr. Mtorer’es Nutritive Compound, 

SPENCE'S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS, 
Congress Becord Ink, Stationery, &c.

WARREN CHASM do CO., 
No. 614 North FIRh street, St. Louis, Mo.

J. BURNS#
PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 

15 Southampton Row, Bloomsbury Square, Hol- 
burn, W. C., London, Eng., < •■'

KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT
AND OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS..

Notice to Subscriber# of the Banner of Eight. 
—Tour attention Is called to tho plan wo have adopted of 
placing figures at tho end of each of your names, a# piloted on 
tho papcror wrapper. These figures stand a# an Index, show
ing the exact tlmo when your subscription expires: L e„ th# 
time for which you havo paid. When those figure# corre
spond with tho number of the volume and tho number of the 
paper Itself.then know tbat tho time for which you paid hu 
expired. The adoption of thl# method renders It unnecessary 
lor u# to send receipt#. Thoso who desire the paper confine a, 
should renew tholr subscriptions at least as early as throe 
weeks boforo tho receipt-figure# correspond with those at the 
left and right of tho date.

ADVERTISEMENTS.Good speakers will bo present to edify and amuse, and wo I 
expect to havo a good time generally. Tho profits derived 
from the Bake will be wholly devoted to tho advancement of I Each line In Agate typo, twenty cent# for the 
the cause of Spiritualism. Tho patronage of tho public Is first, and fifteen cents for every subsequent in* 
respectfully solicited. Allen’s Cornet Band will furnish good #ertion.
music for tho occasion. 8FKCIAI. NOTICES.—Thirty cents per line

Cara leave Old Colony <t Newport Railway Slallon, corner f°!l„flr*<t 1,n"'r,l11"n "n<1 ‘««n‘»-nv® ««»*• '’o"' 1"b' 
of South and Kneeland streets, Boston, at 8:30 a. m. Return-1 nt^IlVESS^ ^?OTiCES. — Thirty cents per 
lug, leave tho grove at 4:15 p. m. Fare for the excursion— I line, each insertion, set in Minion, mensurea In 
from Boston and return, $1.25; Qutnoy, $1,25; Braintree, Agate.
$1,25; South Braintree, $1,20; Randolph, $1,10; Stoughton, | Payment In all cases In advance.
$1,00; Plymouth, $1,40; Newport, $1,10; North Easton, 00 _ / - ------------------ -------- A
cents; Easton, 75 cents; Raynham,55cents; Taunton,35eta.; I For all Advertisement# printed on the Sth 
Fall RIvor, 60 cent!. ■ page, 80 cent# per Une for each Insertion.
J'^“^ W Advertl.ement. to brjienewed at Con-

tinned Kate, mnat be left nt our Office beforePer order Committee of Arrangements. - i» M. on Monday*
J. P. Epson, Chairman. 1

Picnic from Brooklyn, N. V.
The Children's Progressive Lyceum of Brooklyn, N. Y., 

will hold tholr second grand picnic in Boulevard Grove, East 
Brooklyn, on Tuesday afternoon and evening, Sept. Sih. Ex
ercises by tho Lyceum, and addresses by A. J. and Mary F. 
Davis, from two to half-past three r. m. Dancing from lour 
to ten r. M. Gentlemen's tickets fifty cents; ladles twenty- 
five cents. Groen Gates and DeKalb avenue cars, from Ful-

GEORGE P. ROWELL it CO., <0 Pabx Row, 
AND -

S. M. PETTENOILL .t CO., 37 PARK Row, 
Aro our authorized Advertising Agents In New York.

OEORGE W. MUMSO. M. D-, 
IPCLEfTIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, No. S 

u Walden street, Lynn, Mais, 13w*—Scpt.2.

ton Ferry, stop near grove. J. A. Wimon, Con.

The Maryland State Association.
A special meeting of tho Maryland State Association of 

Spiritualists will be held at Lyceum Hall, Baltimore, at 8 
o'clock, Tuesday evening. Sept. .5th, for tho purpose of olcct* 
Ing delegates—ono for each fractional fifty mem ben—to rep
resent laH Association in the Eighth National Convention of 
tho American Asaoc'ntlon of Spiritualists, to convene in 
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Iowa State Association of Spiritualists.
This Association will hold It# Third Annual Convention at 

Iowa Falls, Hardin County, commencing Friday, October 6lh, 
at 10 o’clock a m., and continuing three day#. As important 
business will como beforo the Convention, it is earnestly re
quested that all liberal minds In the State will come out, and 
make ita meetings the most lntere«tlng-evor held In the State. 
Good speaker# and test mediums will bo present, and no pain# 
will bo spared to orttertaln and make comfortable friend# from 
abroad. Speakers wishing to attend this Convention aro re 
quested to correspond with tho President .and Secretary, nt 
Anita, Caaa County. I. M. Blakesley, President.

Edwin Cate, Secretary. . ,
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gUssagc ^Fi^
Each Mesioge in thU Department of tho Banner of Light 

we claim wm spoken by the Spirit whoao namo II bear# 
through tho instrumentality of

Mra. J. II. Conant, 
while In au abnormal condition called tho trance. These 
Messages Indicate that •| iriu carry with their, the charac
teristics of their earthdlfe !•> that beyond—whether for good 
or evil. But those who leave tho earth-sphere In an undo- 
▼ doped date, eventually progress Into a higher condition.

Wo ask the rondel to jeecdve no doctrine put forth by 
aplrlls In these columns thal does not comport with hls or 
har reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive 
—no more. ' _______ ; <._ ;........

Special Police* .
The Banner of Light Public Free Circles closed Thursday. 

June 2tHh, in order to allow Mrs. Conant.her usual vacation 
during the heated term. They will be rrsuimd the first 
Monday in Septemlx’r,

Invocation..
Thon Soul of this Irunlsoiiid ilny, of bursting 

builx nnil bitu’iujt binlH, thou Beautiful ProtH'iico, 
whom we feel ami believe iu, but cannot umler- 
Htatal, we have e.mm lu re to worship lliro.' Wo 
are here. ns lu st wo may. to write upon the tablet 
of our live, some ni»l rreonl; anil wo believe wis 
ahall receive tby blessloa. Weare in thy keep
ing; wn sloill trust tin e because we love thi n. 
Amen. ■ May 1.

Questions and Answers.
Cusit.ui.i.ing Si-ii:it.—1 am reaily to hear 

your qiu-siions, Mr. Chairman.
Qrr.s.—1 From I’.. I>. WilliamH, of Chicago.) I 

find in tlm It uitoT of Light, A pril 15th, in tint 
Message l>e|iarrment,,‘ hi'atiee comlltcteil by Theo
dore Parker," a qu.mlon asked: "Wbat becomes 
of tlm spiritual body when the spirit rioinear- 
nates or takes upon itself another natural body "” 
1 would like to inquire of Theodora Parker, at 
Ills next imi.trol, if he believes in the doctrine of 
re-inearnaiiou as set forth In thn qm-Htion as 
above stated; and If so, will he i xplain how lie 
expects to bu etmblid to dwarf ami cramp hls 
large, expansive mind or soul down to tlm capac
ity of a nursling'.' and wlmt becomeH of tlm great 
mind that, in the later part of his earth life, so 
thrilled and fed tlm thh.king soul? Please ex
plain, ns wo do not wish to entertain the idea 
that great is the mystery of Spiritualism.

Ass.—First, then, I shall answer your eorre- 
spondel.t'n question in tlm allirmnlivti. 1 can 
come to no other conclusion concerning the soul. 
What becomes of tlm great mind which your nor
respondent speaks of? It Is held Intact by Iho 
law governing mind wheresoe'er It may go nnd 
under whatever circumstances It may exist. 
Whether it may Im able to analyze, to give ex
pression or not, all that the soul has ever aggre
gated to itself belongs to It, nnd it holds it 
throughout eternity. The doctrine of tlm metemp
sychosis at the outset presents ns horrid nn as
pect ns your'old idea of death; but ns you nd- 
vanco in tlm knowledge concerning it, it grows 
more and more beautiful; it loses its deformity; 
and when you become thoroughly ncipialnled 
with it, lo! it Is an angel of light. Your mortal 
ideas of progression are so absurd, so thoroughly 
absurd, that it Is very hard for you to reconcile 
tlm duettlm> of re-lnearnntlon with anything that 
is beautiful and lofty in life. You seem to think 
that one unbroken Him of upward growth is pro
gression. Nothing else will define the term satis
factorily to you. Well, then, now just look abroad 
in Nature. Nature progresses hour by hour, mo- 
nmut by moment, year by year, century by cen
tury. Her record determines this unmistakably. 
But does slm always present the same serene 
face? Do no storms pass over her? Is she al
ways beautiful? Behold her desert places! What 
although they are?—does slm retrograde? Oh 
nol tbatcauimt be. The law of Nature prevents 
It. Now, it you will but study Nature with refer
ence to this doctrine of re Incarnation, you will 
all como to tlm conclusion, as I have, tbat it is a 
truthful doctrine, that it is a natural doctrine, 
that it is just what you, as reasonable beings, 
might expect. What if you do descend Into the 
valley mid shadow of mortal life, after having 
enjoy ed the realities of tlm spirit-world?—do you 
go backward? Ohno! You only descend into 
tho valley that you may ascend to higher emi
nences—tbat you may gain for yourselves some
thing Hint you have not. These leaves in life's 
volume that tlm soul turns are all burn of necessity. 
And If wo all hud tbat sublime confidence In the 
great Eternal Sutil in which wo live and move 
ami have our being, that tho ancients had who 
believed implicitly mid reverently this doctrine, 
wo should feel dillerontly concerning It. Again, 
I say, a great soul who has aggregated to itself a 
sublime reflector of mind never loses anything 
that It lias obtained. It may bu imprisoned 
within tlm body of tho little child, mid yet Ima 
great mind still. For example; doubtless, no ono 

, who is acquainted with the science' of life to any 
extent will believe that a Webster had lost any
thing of hls spiritual or mental greatness at the 
hour of death; and yet, when interrogated con
cerning himself, his answers wero feeble and 
childlike, mid Im could only give utterance so far 
as the body would allow him. Hls great soul 
was Imprisoned within tlm tomb of decaying 
mortality, but It was a great soul still; and when 
the soul, almost at the last moment, struggled to 
gain tlm ascendency over its weak machine of 
tbe flesh, it could only articulate," I still live.” 
Had the; body been stronger, it could have 
preached a sermon that would havo gouo thun
dering over your hills and your valleys, and 
awakening Into life, perhaps, ideas that had re
mained buried for ages; for.attliat hour, lie tells 
us, he had experiences which ho would have 
given worlds to have uttered, but he had hot the 
power. . .

Qb.—Then wo are to understand that, after wo 
pass Into tbo spirit-world, we advance to a point 
where we feel a want of something different, and 
are obliged to return to gain what our soul seems 
to need; We cannot gain it by going beyond. 
We must descend. .

A- ^ou are to understand this: tbat tbe soul 
will ever feel a necessity for something more, un
til it baa reached a high altitude of divine life; 
that it will be dissatisfied with its surroundings; 
and, being thus dissatisfied, should tell to the 
student in the temple of life this story: tbat it 
has not gained,.in its passage through matter, 
what it has need of to project it higher in life, 
aud to give it tbat experience that it yearns for. 
This being true, matter attracts the soul so forci
bly to itself that it must of necessity go there. 
All Nature and all mind exist by tbo law of at
traction and repulsion. The same Power that 
holds tbe rolling orbs of beauty in their proper 
places bolds every soul in its proper place, and 
determines concerning the orbit in which it shall 
revolve. Sometimes a planet is found oscillating 
between two powers. There seems to be, for a 
time, no difference between the oscillations; but, 
by-and-by, one gains an ascendency, an attractive 
power, and becomes strongest. Wo will say, for 
instance, it is Jupiter; and lo! this planet, as it 
comes within -the influence of Jupiter, becomes 
one of its satellites. The planet was not ques

. tioned as to whether it would go there or no, nor 
is the soul. There Is an outside law—a general

law governing In the case of all souls—that de
termines especially for each one; and you and I 
aud all others will probably not bo consulted as 
to whether we shall return to earth again and 
again, to live over earthly llvee through matter 
inanv, many times. But if tlio soul is attracted 
herejiere It must come, nnd through matter again 
It must pass. ®lfty 1-

Mary Ellen Young.
I find myself very weak here. I had been sick 

most ten years before death, and now tbat I am 
freed from tho body, 1 have made my way here as 
soon as possible. 1 como to thank one of my 
countrymen for wbat he has tried to do for my 
children. Some months since, my husband, who 
is a spirit with me, camo to tbo Rev. Frederick 
Rowland Young, an English clergyman, request
ing that Inigo to tbo Uxbridge County workhouse, 
anil take from there our children and adopt them. 
Ue sought for them, but could not find them; and 
for this reason: I liad entered them by another 
namo, that my family might never know tho pov
erty tliat I endured. Sometime tbo good man 
tli.it tried so hard to find my children that Iio 
might become a father to them, will learn all about 
tbo circumstances. Tiiey have been adopted, anil 
aro cleverly btl'. From Mary Ellen, wifo of Wil
liam Young. May 1.

Timothy Lynch.
I coma back to say tbat I have no bard feelings 

St all ngalnst my murderers; I forgive tlmni. And 
I am glad I am here, anil now it is all over. I 
think more about my mother than any one else, 
because she feels it Is not right with mo whoro I 
am. Well, it Is not, tbat is true; but it Is not like 
as though I could not get ont of trouble. l ean 
just us well get out of trouble in this world ns I 
could here. The truth is, If I hail been aa good a 
Catholic as I ought to have boon, I should not 
have got into tho trouble at all. I ntn only sorry 
f was not, but there Is no help for it now. I am 
going to do just, the best 1 can to make myself 
better qlf In the spirit-world than I ever was in 
tills. I think there ought to be a wholesome les
son administered to the police,gio tliat thoy would 
not bo so rough on a fellow; for ninny times they 
sro worse Hinn the roughs on the street. I know 
tiiey was worse with me nor I was witli them. 
While 1 only talked bail, they pounded mo until 
I had not life enough to hold on until morning. I 
think they ought to put better men In their pla.'SH. 
I do n't want them sent to thisworld for it, but I 
do want bettor mon put In their places, because it 
is a bad thing for Hociety to. have such roughs to 
take care of the roughs in the street. Yes, sir, it 
is. But I am in a gooil world, where tliero iso 
chance to got along, anil where we do not have 
tho temptation wo do in tills life; and 1 liope tliat 
1 will bo a good Catholic there, nnd get aloilg a 
great deal better than I did here. [From tho an- 
dienco: May I ask if youwere put into a coll?] 
Yes, hin'am, I was. Timothy Lynch, sir, of East
Boston. May 1. '

Edgar French. .
(To Mrs. L. B. Wilson.) Fannie, I think Lizzie 

will get well. If she comes to mo It will be unex
pected, at any rate, for I havo made no prepara
tion for her. I1do not expect her, so cheer up.

May 1. .

A.—It should be understood at the outset that | ought to, it would not be so. [Have you studied
no spirit In able to make nn hnprenMon of its own 
tbongbtR clearly upon tlio brain of any mortal, 
except that mortal be inediumlsticaliy gifted. It 
is possible for disembodied spirits to make frag
mentary impressions upon all human brains; to 
communicate with all in a lesser or greater de
gree. But bad they power to clearly impress each 
one at all times and under all circumstances, E 
would not be wisdom to do so; for by so doing 
they, in many cases, would only prolong your 
mental suffering or add to it. For bo it under- 
fitoodtbat you are all creatures of destiny, held 
in the inexorable clutch of a power tbat you can
not thwart; and if it is your destiny to overrule 
impending danger, you certainly will, whether 
you aro forewarned or not.

Q — A correspondent sends ns the following, 
cut from the Nyw York Tribune: “It was ob
served during the late war of tbe rebellion in our 
own country, aud also during the war between 
Franco and Germany, that heavy and continuous 
rains invariably followed the occurrence of great 
battles. The fact lias given rise to much specula
tion as to the reason of tlm thing, with a sort of 
general consent that it results from concussion of 
tho atmosphere caused by repeated discharges of 
artillery. But Plutarch, in his life of Caius Ma
rius, has a sentence which would seem to indicate 
this as an error:‘They say that extraordinary 
rains generally follow great battles; whether it 
Is that some Divine Power purifies the ground 
and drenches it with water from Heaven, or that 
the blood and putrefaction send up a moist and 
heavy vapor tjiat condenses the atmosphere, 
which is moved iiud readily changed to the great
est degree from tbo smallest cause.’ It is certain 
that there was no artillery in the time of Marius, 
(about 100 years before Christ,) and equally cer
tain that tbo rains took place after great battles. 
What, then, is the true explanation of this phe
nomenon? ” ’ . . . . . .

A.—It is a well-known fact in science that con
densed vapors always rush in to fill a vacuum. 
It is also a well-known fact that tbo concussion 
upon the air, whether it bo of thunder or of the 
discharge of artillery, produces vacuum. Now, 
this position being correct as proved by science, 
of course the result must be rain. I havo no 
faith in tbo theory of our ancient brother, because 
I know It is not founded upon fact, such as can 
be demonstrated by science. I believe that we 
aro able to demonstrate all tbe manifestations of 
nature, learn what they aro and wherefore they 
are, by science. Perhaps.not by tho science of 
ti-day, but as we advance in science we shall be 
able to master nil nature, anibto account for, and 
control, all the elements by which we nro sur
rounded. Therejs something more than an ag
gregation of words in this biblical sentence: 
“ Man wns given dominion over all things.” Tho 
soul bolds tho key with which It can unlock the 
mysteries of nature step by step. But it does not 
do it alone by theories. Speculating theories 
amount to very little. Tbo first breath of science 
will sweep them away unless they are grounded

William Alderney.
Tlie chap that juat apoka here, 1 should have 

known that bo was a Now Englander if I bad not 
got that information from him as ho was juststep- 
ping out. [Did ho come in on your time?]' Yes; 
If thoy aro bound for a thing, on they go, no mat
ter wliat is in tlie way, on they go, and if you do n't 
get out of tlie way they run over you. I am from 
New Jersey. I said to a friend who believes In 
this doctrine, “ if I find you aro correct, 1 will
come back and own up.1 So horo I am, after a
seven days’ sojourn on tho other side. [Only 
seven?] That is al). My namo is William Alder
noy, and IiIh namo is Nathan Shaploigh. Now it 
is true. 1 own up. 1 am down in one sense, and 
up iu another, nnd that Is the case with him, and
so wo aro even. Good day to you. May 1.

upon fact. . May 2.

Edward Gardner.
Iwautto go to my mother. My father killed 

mo and killed himself, and my mother thinks he 
must be iu bell; she do n't know where I am. So 
I come to tell her that father is all right here—he 
was crazy when he did it. Ho did n’t know any
thing about how he got into the spirit-world until 
he was told he cut my throat and his own. I was 
six years old. My name was Edward Gardner, his 
name William Gardner, and we lived in Sacra
mento, Cal. Mother’s gone to San Francisco 
now, and I want her to feel better about It. I 
want her to know that I am better off than I 
would be hero. I never was so happy here as I 
am whore I live now. And father’s all right. 
He felt terribly when ho knew how he came. He 
thought he was going to be punished terribly for 
it, but he was n't, because you see he was n't to 
blame for it; ho did n’t know when he did it. I

Minnie Abbot.
I am Minnie Abbot. I lived in Washington. 

[District of Columbia?] Yes, sir. I got sick with 
a fever, and my throat all swelled up. I got bet
ter, and then I got worse, and then I died. I want 
fntlierto take mother and go to Mrs. Lawrie; I 
will tell them a heap of things if they will. I did 
not wait to got the orange, 1 could not; I tried to 
live, but I could not. But 1 bad a better one when 
I got dead. [Who was getting you the orange?] 
Father. I had a better one. I have such nice 
things horo. I am nine years old now. T want to 
toll father and inotlior all about where I live, nnd 
I want to seo them, and I want them to go to Mrs. 
Lawrie, that fs what. I come here for, to tell 
them to go thero. What is your name? [Wil
liam White.] Oh, I dreamed abont you when 
I wns sick; I dreamed you came to see tno, nnd I 
got well; but I did n’t get well. You will find out 
where I live nnd come nnd see me when you die, 
won’t you? [f certnlnly will.]- Mny 1.

Sdanco conducted by Theodore Pnrker; letters 
answered by " Belle Wide-Awake,” ,

Invocation.
OK thou Supremest Good, wo praise theo for the 

possession of conscious life, and for those powers 
of the soul which make us ft part of thyself, and 
for those experiences which wo bave gained by 
onr conjunction with matter, that aro like gleam
ing jewels which will light us through eternity. 
And thus will we ask nothing for ourselves, but 
for these mortals, who are struggling with the 
shadows of an earthly life, who are’ dwelling in 
the purgatorial existence, we ask for patience, for 
strength, for wisdom; and when the summons 
shall come, bidding them come up higher, may 
they rejoice, and not sorrow. Ever may tbe light 
be so strong within their souls that they shall un
derstand death to be a blessing, not a curse. Be 
with us, oh ye mighty ones! whose powers of 
mind are stronger than ours, and inspire us with 
your wisdom, guide us by your love, and, finally, 
join us in tbat sphere where sorrow comes not, 
and whore tbe soul understands its relationship
to God and to Nature. Amen. May 2.

died In February , 18112. May 2.

out why you were'an exception to the general 
rule?] Yes, I studied it oijt. My father and 
mother were healthy people, and they lived nat
urally. They were poor. They had to work, 
and they did not have excess of anything, and 
they all lived to a good old age, and most of them 
died peaceful. Now I am going out. God bless
you! May 2.

Scince coudiicted Father Fitz. James; letters 
answered by Jennie Johnson.
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A. L. E. Nash,lecturer, Rochester, N-Y.
Kilky C. Nash, inspirational speaker, Deerfield Mich.
J.M. Norris, trance. Kock Island, HI.
Mrb. GA, K. Poors will answer occasional calls to lecture 

upon Spiritualism, social and religious reform. Address. No. 
8 Wellington street, Worcester, Mass.

J. L. Potter, trance speaker. Morristown,Minn.
‘ Lydia Ann Pearsall, inupiratlanal speaker. Disco Mloh. 

Mbs. Emma L. Morse Paul, trance speaker. Alstead. N. E. 
G. AMOS I’KIKCE. box 87, Auburn, Ale
A. A. Pond. Inspirational speaker, Rochester Depot, Ohio. 
Br. J. IL Priest. Healdsburg. Bonoma Co., Cal.
Dr. E. E. Perkins. Kamas City, Mo.
Mrs. Harriet E. Pope, Morristown. Rice Co., Minn.
Du. 8.1). Pace, Port Huron, Mich.
Dr. L. A. Plumb lectures upon “ The New and True Idea of 

God.” at convenient distances. 110 Hanover street, Boston.
Edw4.ro Palmer, trance, Cambridge, Bomciset Co., Me.
William C. Pike, Boston, Masa.
Mrb. L. IL Perkins, trance. Prtncctnn. Franklin Co.. Kar.
J. M. Peebles will speak in Daj ton. <).. Sept. 17 and 24; In 

Louisville. Ky.. during October: In Memphis. Teno., during 
November; In Now Orleans. La., during December and Tanu- 
ary; In Troy, N. Y,, during February nnd March; in Wash
ington, I) C», during April; in Dayton, O., during May; in 
Sturgis. Midi., or Cleveland, O„ during June; July and Au
gust, attending grove meetings in Wisconsin and Minnesota. 
Permanent address Hninmontnn. N.J.

Nathaniel M Pierce, inspirational, Putnam. Conn.
Mas. anna M. L. Poitb.M. D., lecturer, Adrian. Mich.
Henry Packard, 377 Dorchester st., W. V., South Boston.
Mrs. E, N. Palmer, trance speaker. Big Flats. N. T.
Miss Nettie M. Pease, trance speaker Chicago, III. 
Mrs J. Puffer, trance speaker. South Hanover, Mass, 
Dr. P. B. Randolph,69 Court street. Room 20, Boston, Ms. 
George ih . Ramsay, M. 1).. wlll answer calls to lecture on

Questions and Answers. .
Ques.—Do tho spirits of our departed loved 

ones know the time of our approaching demise, 
and do they await us there?

Ans.—It is oftener the case that they know 
when their friends are corning, than the contrary, 
although sometimes they do not. And they do 
wait and long for tho coming of those they havo 
left hero, and look forward with expectant joy, 
and make ample preparation for their arrival.

Q —Are what we sometimes take to be warn
ings of approaching events actually warnings or 
commnnications from our spirit-friends?

A.—They are, although this is not always the 
case.

Q —If so, why aro they not given suflioiently 
plain tbat we may understand thorn, and thus be 
able to avoid impending evils? .

Nancy French.
I fool whon I come back here just aa I did whon 

I left hero. It Is twenty-two years ago since I 
died in Eastport, Maine. Nancy French was my 
name;- I was ninety-three years old, and I was 
never sick as seme people are. I had good health 
all my life, aud when tbe summons came for mo 
I was at my spinning wheel. I felt sleepy, and 
thought I was going to havo a little nap. So I lay 
back, and the next I know I was double; I was 
outside of my body, and wondering why I could 
not get hold of it. And my youngest daughter 
came into the room, and spoke to me. I thought 
I was going to answer her, and I did; but she did 
not soem to see that I was double, nnd she very 
soon learned that I was.dead. I did not know 
that I was dead until she found it out. I never 
sufibred anything in dying, and never knew any
thing about it. I was then right in the room, and 
I saw all tbo confusion, and I saw my grand-chil
dren come in, and my great-grand-children, and 
tried to speak to them, and to ask them what it 
meant; but I found them airthinking I was dead, 
and I did not think so myself at all. My daugh
ter Nabby’a son—ho is an old man now—has ex
pressed a wish to know about these things. He 
said a good deal agin it, and he preached a good 
deal agin it; but he says if it is true be would like 
to know it. And why I came, I had no fear of 
death, because I did not know anything about it; 
but tho rest of them are afraid. They are afraid 
to die over again, and that is the.reason why they 
did n’t come. And now if I could enlighten him 
any I would bp glad to. He has heard, no doubt, 
that there is a story about my sewing some money 
up in my petticoat,

I suppose he has got, as all tho children have, 
the idea that I was getting miserly. It was n’t 
that at all; but the children were always round 
picking up my money, and picking away every
thing thoy could get—even my pocket was n’t safe. 
They would take my snuff-box and take snuff till 
they got sick, nnd get my glasses and break them. 
I could not keep a cent of money round me; so 
every little I got I put it in my petticoat and 
sewed a rag over it. Well, they never. thought 
about it then; so when tbe family got a little 
short one time, I told them to get tbat petticoat 
aud rip it up.

I should like to come back and do a little good 
if I could. I aint any fears of death, you see. 
When I go I shall go out of this body as I went 
out of my own. If everybody only had as easy 
a death as I had, it would be very nice. I had a 
natural death. I was all right for the other world. 
I died naturally. I did not think that I had died. 
I just went out. It seems to me tbat dying means 
a struggle between the soul and nature. It seems 
to me that is what it is. And by-and by, the great 
folks In our world teach us, death itself will be 
conquered, there will be no more death. That is 
when you all get to living naturally, not so arti
ficially as you do now. You are all artificial, and 
that is why there is such a struggle, when you 
come to go, between nature and the soul. You 
see it is rough work then, but if you had lived, 
and your ancestors had all lived just as they

[To bo useful, this Hat should bo reliable. It therefore 
behooves Rocletlos and Lecturer! to promptly notify us of 
appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever and 
wherever thoy occur. This column Is devoted exclusively 
to lecturers, without charge. If the name of any person not 
a lecturer should by mistake appear, we desire to be so in
formed.! .

J. Madison Allen, Danby. Vt.
MARY a. Ampiilett, inspirational, care Dr. C. Bunklcy, 

Dayton. O.
Mna. N. K. Andross, trance speaker, Delton. Wls.
C. Fannie Allyn wil: speak In Stoneham during August. 

Addrcsa. Stoneham. Mass . .
Mkb. M. A. Adams, trance sneaker, Brattleboro*, Vt.
Harrison Avoir. Charles City. Iowa.

. Rev. J. O. Barrrtt. Glenbeulah, Wh.
Em F. Brown. Mlsrionary of the American Association of 

Spiritualists, will imwer calls to organize L; ecu ms or to 
lecture. Address, Richmond, Ind, .

Mrs H. F. M. Brown will answer calls to lecture and re
ceive Riibscrlntions for the Banner of Light. Address. Chica
go. HL,care Lycru • Banner

Mrb. Sarah A. Byrnes, Wollaston HelvW. Mass.
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brioham will speak in Titusville,Penn., 

during September; in Troy, N. Y„ during October, November 
and December; in Music Hn’l, Boston. Feb 18 and 25; in 
Philadelphia, Pa., during March. Address, Elm Grove. Cole
rain. Mass ’

Mrs. abby N.-Burnham. Inspirational speaker, 261 Harri 
son avenU’, Room 3. Boston.

Mrs E. Burr, Inspirational speaker,box 7, Mauthford, Conr.
Dr. James K. Bailey, LaPorte, Ind., box 394.
Addie L, Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Chicago, III.,care 

R P. Journal.
Mrb, a. P. Brown will speak in Lawrence, Mass., Au

gust 27; In Stoneham during September. Address, St. Johns- 
ury Centre. Vt.
Mrb. Emma F. Jay Bflukne. 151 West 12th at.,Now York.

• Wm. Bryan, box 53, Camden P. O., Mich.
Rev. Dr. Barnard, Buttle Creek, Mich.
Josrph Baker, Janesville Wls.
Mrs. E.T. Boothe, Milford. N. IL
Mrs. Priscilla Doty Bradbury speaks In Bingham, Mo., 

one fourth of the tlmo Address, North Madison, Me.
Dr. J. IL Currier, 3f) Wall street. Boston. Masi.
Mrb. Lora S. Craig wlll speak In Bradford, N, IL, one

fourth the lime. Address, Newport, N. II.
Warrkn Chase, 614 North Fifth street, St. Louis, Mo.
Albert E. Carpenter, care Banner of Light, Boston; Mass. 
Dean Clark, Boston, Mass , care Banner of Light.
Dr. A. B. Child wlll lecture nt convenient distances from 

Boston. Address 50 School street.
Mrs. Jennette J Clark. 155 Harrison avenue, Boston.

• Mrb. Lucia II. Cowlej, Clyde, O.
J. P. Cowles. M. D , will lecture on “Human Tempera 

ments.” Address, Ottawa, HL. box 1374 .
George E. Clark. 2 Newhall street, Lynn, Mass.
Mr M. C. Connelly, Louisville, Ky,, inspirational speak

er. will answer calls to lecture.
Mrs. Marietta F, Crims,trance speaker. Bradford, Moss.
Mrb. Belle A. Chamberlain. Medford, Minn.
Mbs. J. F. Co les, trance speaker, 737 Broadway, Now York.
Dr. Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer. Thornton, N.H.
Mrb. IIettie Clark, trance speaker, West Harwich, Mass.
Mrb. M.J. Colburn. Champlin, Hennepin Co.. Minn.
Mes. D. Chadwick.tranccspenker.Vlnelnnd, N. J., box272.
Dr. II. II. Crandall. P. O. box 1338, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mrs. Amelia IL Colby, trance speaker, PonvBlo, Ind.
Ira IL Curtis, Hartford, Conn.
Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, O., will lecture and 

take subscriptions for th» Banner of Light. .
Mbs. E L. Daniels, 10 Chapman street, Boston, Mass.
Prof. Wm. Denton, Weltealy, Mass.
Miss Lizzie Doten, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
Dr. E. C. Dunn, Rockford, HL
Mrs. Agnes M. Davis, corner Harvard nnd Ellcrv streets. 

Camoriauupori. Mass
Miss Nellie L. Davis will speak In Worcester Mass., dur

ing September: in Lowell during October: in Full R< ver during 
November; In Natick during December; in Sab m during Feb
ruary. Address, Box 323. caro a. P. Lake, Lowell, Mass.

A. H. Darrow. Waynvsvlllc, 111.
Dr. D. D Davis, inspirational. 66 Leverett st., Bosto^. Ms. 
Levi Dinkelspiel, Decatur, III., box299, care B. J. Righter. 
Mr. A. E. Doty will attend funerals In Herkimer County, 

N. Y., and vicinity Address, Ilion, Herkimer Co., N. Y.
Henry J. Durgin, inspirational speaker. Cardington. O.
George Dutton. M. d.. West Randolph, vt
Mrs. Addie V. Davis, wntuhall, Greene Co., III.
Mrs. E B. Danforth, M. !>., trance speaker, (formerly ef 

Boston,) Lawrence, Kan., box 865 ■
Mibb 8. E Dickson, Inspirational, Vineland. N. J., box 291 
Frank Dwight, Montana, town.
Mrs. Sophia K. Durant, Lebanon, N. IL, will answer calls 

in New Hampshire and Vermont.
Mus. Emuy Dearborn Ewer, Inspirational speaker, 241 

Sixth avenue, New York.
• Mrs. M.A. Ellis, inspirational sneaker, will answer calls 
to lecture tn Illinois, Michigan, Indiana nnd Ohio. Address, 
Indianapolis. Ind. • . .

Andrew T. Foss, Manchester, N. H.
J. G. Fish. Avon Springs, N. Y.
Thomas Gales Forster will sneak in Now York during 

September; in Cincinnati. O., during October; In Louisville, 
Ky., during November: in Springfield Mass., during Decem
ber; in Muric Hall, Boston, curing January, in the afternoon, 
in Chelsea tn the evening; In Marlboro’ and Hudson during

• February; in Hakm during March; In Troy. N. Y,. during 
April. May and Juno: in New York during July. Address, 
1919 Walnut street, Philadelphia. .

Mrb. Clara a. Field, 111 Middlesex street, Lowell. Mass.
Mrb. M. Louise French, trance and inspirational speakm, 

Townsend Hnrbo?, Mass.
Dr. H P. Fairfield will speak In East Saginaw, Mich., 

. during October. Address, Ancora, N, J.
• Rev. a. J. Fishback, Port Huron, Mich.

Mrb. Fannib B. Felton. Everett. Mass. * •
Kev. J. Francis, Ogdensburg, N: Y.
Mrs. M. II. Fuller, Elk River, Minn.
A. B. French, Clyde. O. ,
Charles I). Farlin. Inspirational speaker, Deerfield, Minh 
George A. Fuller, Inspirational. Natick, Mass. . ' 
Miss Almedia B. Fowler. Inspirational, Sextonville. Rich 

land Co., Wls., caro F D. Fowler. • .
Du. R. P. Fullows, Vineland, N. J. • .
I) r. Gammage, lecturer, 134 Sou th 7th st. .Williamsburg ,N.Y 
Dr. L. P. Griggs, inspirational, box 409, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Mrs. Laura De Force Gordon, box 2123, San Francisco, 

Cal.
Sarah Graves, inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich. - .
Mr. J. G. Giles, Princeton.Mo.
N. 8. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass.
Isaac P. Greenleaf, 1061 Washington street,Boston,Mass.
Miss Helen Grover, inspirational speaker, 79 Mynh st., 

Boston, Mass., will make engagements to keturo tho coming 
eon-on. .

KkrseyGraves, Richmond. Ind.
• Mrs. A.*Hull, trance and inspirational speaker, 1716 Park 
avenue, Philadelphia, Pa
■ Dr. m. Henry Houghton will sneak one-half the time in 
Stowe and one-half in Morrisville, vt, for one year. Address 
Stowe, Vt

Mrb. Emma Hardinge’s address Is care of Thomas Ranney, 
Esq , 251 Washington street Boston, Mass.

Moses Hull. 166 West Baltimore street Baltimore, Md.
. D. W. Hull, Inspirational and normal spoakci, Elobart.Ind. 

Lyman C. How»-.,Ua 99. Fredonia, n. y.
„ Mrb. 8. A. Horton, East Saginaw, Mich , care K. Talbot 

Mrb. L. Hutchison, Inspirational, Owensville. Cal.
Mrb. M. 8. Townsend Hoadley wlll speak In Lvnn, Mass, 

during September and October; in Salem during November.
Charles Holt, Warren, Warren Co., Pa. ,
Dr. E. B. Holden,Inspirational speaker, No. Clarendon, Vt 
Dr. J. N. Hodges, trance, 9 Henry street. East Boston, Ms 
Mrs. A. L. Hager, Inspirational, Mount Clemens. Mich.
Mrs. F. O. Hyzer, 122 East Madison street, Baltimore, Md.
Mns. M. Ai C. heath (formerly Brown) will answer calls to 

lecture nnd attend funexnls. Address. Middlesex, Vt.
James U. Harris, box 99, Abington, Masa.
Wm. A. D. Hume, West Hide P. O., Cleveland, O.
Zella 8. Hastings, inspirational, East Whately, Mass.
E. Annie Hinman, West Winsted Conn.
Wm. F. Jamieson, 204 West Madison street, Chicago, III.
8. 8. Jones, Esq.,Chicago, Ill.
Harvey A. Jones, Esq.,can occasionally speak on Bundays 

for the friends in the vicinity of Sycamore, III., on tho Spirit 
ual Philosophy and reform movements of tho day.

Abraham Jameb, Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pa., box 34.
. Dr. C. W. Jackson, Oswego. Kendall Co., Ill.
8 -A. Jesper, lecturer, Bridgewater, Vt.
Wm. IL Johnston, Corry. t‘a.
Miss Susie M. Johnson, Detroit, Mich. •
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti,Mich.
O. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Asntabuia Co., O.

• Mrs. Frank Herd Knowles, inspirational speaker, Breeds
ville, Mloh. . .

Mrs. Maria M. King, Hammonton. N. J, 
D. P. Kaynrr, M D.. St. Charles, Ill.
George F. Kittridoe, Buflalu,N. Y.
Mhs.M. J. kutz. Bostwick Lake. Mich.
Miss Jennie Leys, inspirational speaker, caro Dr. B. H.

Crandon 4 Tremont Temple, Boston.
Mrs F. A. Logan. Genesee, Wls.
Cephas B. Lynn , Inspirational speaker. Sturgis, Mich, ■
Dr. George W. Lusk will answer calls to lecture. Ad-

• dress, Eaton Rapids, Mich.

the Spiritual Philosophy. Address, 73 McDougal street, Now 
York.

Dr IL REED, Chicopee,Mass.
Mrs. 8. A. Kogers, Haverhill, Mans.
Rev. A. B. Randall, Appleton, Wis.
J. T. House, normal speaker, Casey, Ill.
Mrs. Jennie 8. Rudd, 4 Myrtle street. Providence, R L
Mrs. Palina J. Roberts, Carpentervlllc, Ill.
Mrb. C A. Robbins. Beaver FaUs, Pa.
Mrb. Elvira Wheelock Ruggles, Havana, HL
A. C Robinson, Lynn. Mass.
Wm. Rose, M. D., inspirational speaker. 122 Second street,;

Louisville. Ky. ♦
Dr. E. Sprague. Brownville, Neb. ,
James IL mieuard will answer calls to lecture and attend

funerals. Address. Mouth Acwnrth, N IL *
Mrb. Julia a Starkey, trance speaker, Wilmington, O. • 
Dll Emma R. Still, trance speaker, 54 Hudson at. Boston, ~1 
Mrb. Laura Cuity Smith,3IWSouth Clark at., Chicago. Ill.
Mrs. Many Langton Strong, KUefTemon st, Dayton, 0.
Mrs. Almira W Smith. 55 Cumberland st.. Portland, Mo.
Dr. II B. Storer, 131 Harrison avenue. Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith. Brandon, Vt.
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock. Vt.
Albert E. Stanley, Leicester, Vt.
Mrs H. T. Stearns, trance speaker,may bo addressed Sun

bury, Penn.
Mrs.’C. A. Hiifrwin,Townsend Center,Mass.
Mrs. Addie M. Stkvknb, Insidrational, Claremont. N. IL
Mrs. Carrie A. Scott, inspirational speaker, 10 Chapman 

street. Boston, Mum.
Dr. J. 1). Seely will lecture on the Science of tho Soul at 

any Distance not over 100 miles fr^m home. Address, corner 
Main and Eagh streets, Buffalo, N. Y.

Joseph I), stiles, Montpelier, Vt., care of Goo. W. Ripley 
Elijah R. Swackhamkr, lecturer, 167 6th avonuo, N.Y.
Dr. O Clark Sprague. Rochester. N. Y.
Mrb, C. M. Stowe,San Josft. Cal.
MRU. S. J. Swahry, normal speaker,Noank, Conn.
Mrs. L. A. F. Swain. Inspirational. Union Lakes, Minn.
Hrlau Van Hickle,Greenbush,Mich
Nri. J. IL Stulman Severance. M. D., Milwaukee, Wls, 
Mrs. Nellie Smith, Imprcssional speaker. Sturi Is, Mich.
J. W. Seaver,inspirational speaker, Byran, N. Y.
Mrb. M E. B. Sawyer. Manchester, N. H
Abram Smith, Esq., inspirational speaker. Sturgis, 3Hcb.
Mus. Cora L. V. Taitan, caro Messrs. Redpath A Fall, No.

36 Bromfield street. Boston, Mass-
Mrs. Esther N. Talmadge, trance speaker. Westville. Ind. 
James Trabk, lecturer on Spiritualism, Konduskcag, Me.
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, 161 St.

Clair street. Cleveland. O. ■
. J. H W.Toohey, Providence, R. I. • ■

Hudson Tuttle. Berlin Heights, O.
Miss Mattie Thwing, Conway,Mass.
Mrs. Robert Timmons, Mexico, Audrlan Co., Mo.
Mrs Abbie W. Tanner, Montpelier, Vt., box 212.
Benjamin Todd, san Francisco, Cai.
N. Frank White win speak in Salem, Mass., during Sep

tember; In New York during December. Address during 
September. BosUn, Mass., caro Banner of Light. - .

S. V Wilson wlll speak during August and September
In Minnesota Address, Lombard, IB. .

E, 8 Wheeler, care American8p ritualist,Cleveland,0.
F. L. IL Willis, M. D.. Willimantic. Conn
Mrb. Lois Waisbrookkr, Battle Creek, Mich., care 8. M.

Rockwell. ’
J. G. Whitney, Inspirational speaker, Rock Grove City, 

Floyd Co., Iowa.
Mr. N. M. Wright inspirational speaker, will answer calls 

to lecture in the Now England States. Address, Boston, 
Mass., care Banner of Light. . -
• Warren Wight, inspirational speaker, Waterloo, N. Y.

Mrs. E. A. Williams, Oriskany Falls. N. Y.
fl. II. Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y , box 1454.
Mrb. 8. E. Warner, box 317, Putnam. Conn.. .. . .
Mrs. E. M. Wolcott. Canton, BL Lawrence Co.,N.T.
Prcf. E. Whiffle, Clyde, O. . •
Dr. E. B. Wheelock, rknsanton, Kan. - ;
Elijah Woodworth, inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich.
A. C. and Mrs. Eliza C. Woodruff, Eagle Harbor, N. Y.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
Warren Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings, N. V.
Mrs. Mary J. Wilcoxbon, Chicago, 111.,care R 1*. Jouma 
Daniel White. M. D„ Du Quoin. Ill.
Mrb. Mary E. Wither, Ilolhston. Mass.
Mrs. Sophia Woods, trance speaker, Dummenton. VL 
George w. Whitsby.Inspirational, Emt Walpole, Mass. 
Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson. 46 Carver street, Boston.
Dr. R. G. Wells, trance speaker, Beaufort. N. C.
Mrs. N.J. Willis, 75 Windsor street. Camnrldgcport Mau.
A. A. Wheelock,Cleveland, 0..caro American Spiritualist,
Miss 8. A. Willis win speak In Comers, Conn., dining Sep

tember; In East Abington, Mass , Oct. 1 and 5; In Plymouth, 
Oct 15 21 and *9; In North Scituate, Nov. 26. Address, 249
Broadway, Lawrence, Mass. -

Mrs Juliette Ybaw ^11 sneak In Putnam, Conn., during 
September; In Salem, Mass. Dec. 24 and 31. Address North
boro’. Mass. -

Mrs. Faknik T. Young, trance speaker. Address, fltraf- 
fora, N: IL, care Dr. IL C. Cobum.

Mr. & Mrs. Wm.J. Young. Boise City. Idaho Territory.

Joseph B. Lewis, Inspirational speaker, Yellow Spring, O.
H. T. Leonard, Taunton, Mass.,will answer calls to lecture 

on “ Temperance " In tho trance or clairvoyant state.
Db. John Mathew, Washington, D. C., r. O. Dox 607.
Mbs. Anna M. Middlebrook wlll speak In Troy, N. Y.. 

during September; In Philadelphia during December. Will 
make engagements lor the remaining fall and winter months. 
Address, box 778. Bridgeport. <>onr

Mbs. Sabah Helen Matthews, Quincy,Mass.
Mbs. slizabeth Marquand, trance and Inspirational 

speaker. 767 6th avenue, New York.
Mbs. Mabt A Mitchell, M. D., will lecture tn Illinois and 

Missouri. Address, box 1)1, Huntley, McHenry Co., Ill.
Mbs. Nettie Colburn Maynard, White Plains, N. Y.
Mbs. Tahozine Moobb, Needham Vineyards, Mass.
Mbs. Hannah Mobsb, trance speaker, Joliet, W1U Co.. IU
Rev. a. K. Macsoblzt will answer calls to lecture on 

Spiritualism Address, San Francisco, Cat
Chablis 8. Marsh, semi-tranco speaker. Address, Wono 

woe, Juneau Co.; Wls.
J. W. Matthews, lecturer, Heyworth, MoLoon Co., Ill.
Db. Jakes Mobbison, lecturer, McHenry, Ill. '

The Fifth Annunl Convention of the NeyvYork 
Htaie Aanocliuiun of BpIrUunUttM,

Wlll be held In the village ol LeRoy, Genesee County, on Sat
urday, Sept 2d, 1871 commencing at 10 o’clock in tho forenoon, 
and continue two days, if deemed advisable.

Each Local Association of Spiritualists In the State, Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum ana Friends of Progress, are en
titled to ana earnestly requested to send two delegates, and 
an additional delegate for each fifty members, and fractions ot 
tliat number, over Hie first titty.

'I ho delegates to represent this State Jn tho next Annual 
Convention of the American Association of Spiritualists, to 
be held in the city of Troy N. Y., on tho 12th day of Septem
ber next, wlll be appointed at this meeting. :

It Is hoped and sincerely desired that cach Active Society 
of Spiritualists and Children a Lyceum In the State will at 
once forward to-thc Secretary, at Rochester. N. Y„ the name 
of such Society or Lyceum, Its location and number of mom- 
bora; alsb, tlie names and places of residence of such per
sons ns may bo desired for delegates from such localities, in 
order to enable tho Convention to make tho proper selection 
of the number of delegates suitably distributed throughout 
the State, as this is theomy channel through which tho dele
gation from this State can bo received in the Convention of 
tho American Association, according to tho prov slonsofits 
Constitution, and also tho published call for tho Convention.

Dated: Uochestei\JulyyWl.
J. W. Sr aver, President. 

IM.CieVu, Secretary.

Mediums* nnd Speakers* Convention nt JLeR»y» 
Ornesee County, N. Y.

A Quarterly Convention of Mediums, Speakers and others, • 
will bo held at Starr or Central Hall. LeR w. N Y., on Satur
day and Bunday, Sept 2d and 3d, commencing at 10 o’clock 
each day. The New York State Spiritualists' Association 
holds hsannual fission on Saturday, Sept.2d, at 2 P. M.,in 
connection with this Quarterly Convention. . •

Let there be a general attendan ko from ah parts of Western 
.Now York, as the halls are commodious, the facilities for ar
riving there by railway ample, and tho rich experiences of 
past conventions famish sufficient guarantee for the success 
oftho present. A cordial invitation is extended to all to at
tend. J. w. weaver. )

Geo . W Taylor,? Committee.
July 2Mh>Wll. A. E. Tilden, )

Eighth National Convention—The American .
• Association of spiritualists.
The Eighth National Convention will meet In Troy, N. Y., 

on Tuesday, tho 12th day of September, at 10 o’clock In the 
morning, and continue in session three days. Each active 
State or Teirhorinl Organization of Spiritualists within tho 
limits of tho United States of America, shall bo entitledto one 
delegate for cach fractional fifty members of such organiza
tion, and of each working Local Society and each Progressive 
Lyceum within tho boundaries ol such Btate or Territory, pro- . 
vlded that only one general organization shall ho entitled to 
representation from any State nr Territory. Each Province 
of the American Continent shall be entitled to one delegate 
for each working Association within its limits, and tho Dis
trict of Columbia shall bo entitled to two delegates. Each 
active Local Society, and cach Progressive Lyceum nf any 
State, Te»iitory or Province which has no General Associa
tion, shall bo entitled to ono delegate for each fractional fifty 
members.

These Association arc respectfully invited to appoint dele
gates to attend this meeting and participate in the proceed
ings thereof. - Hannah F. M. Brown. .. .Chicago, 111., President.

HenryT.Child, M.D.< ' .
• 634 Pace street, Philadelphia, Secretary.

The Ohio State Association of Spiritualists 
Will hold Its Fifth Annual Convention on tho fflret Saturday 
and Sunday of September next. In Robert. » Hall. Milan, O., 
coirtnenclriit at 11 o’oloek A. »r. Eich Local Society and . 
Child, en's I'rogres.lvo Lyceum Is untitled to four delegates, 
and two addltl. nal for eaca fractional after the Brat fifty.

Important bnalneaa will como before the Cent ontlon, and 
each1 Socletv an i Lyceum la requested to send a full delegation The well known and tried‘hospitality of the Milan so
ciety is extended to all delegates, who will bo provided with 
hOS?n7ntVneakewOare expected , who ■will be duly announced, 
and a conllal Invitation Is extended to nil spoakera and media, 
to all Spiritualists and Llbcrallsts, to meet aid renew their, 
strength at this annual reunion. , ■ „ .. T v ’

Milan Is eltuatcd three miles from Norwalk, on the Lake 
Shore Railroad, and all trains are mot by the Milan hacka.

Hudboh Tuttlu. PresWenf.
Ckoboe W. WilBOK, Recording Secretary. 
EuxiiTOTrL^, Corretponding Secretary.

A Brand Union Picnic at OalesbnrK, Ill., 
August 31st, 1871, .

All true Spiritualists, all Chrlsiian people, and all friends of 
truth and humanity everywhere, are cor Hally invited to a 
Grand Union Picnic, to bo held nt 8 »rlng Lake Grovo, In Gales
burg. IU, Thursday. August 3ht, 1871. < . .

Good speakers will bo present. All will bo free to partici
pate in tho exercises and bring their own refreshments. 
Those from n distance will ba “refreshed ” from some brother b 
basket In tho grove. Pleasant grounds and boat riding will 
add to the pleMU’CS of the -occasion. Tlio C. B. & Q R. R. 
has generously offered to ^^^^^^^^ RH H8 Unes all thosei>k. jakzb morrison, lecturer, aiciienry, ui. nue generous., out.™.-. .•-.....--. -•• -•- --- --------- -—--

Mbs. a. E. Moesur, inspirational. Dayton, O. ’ : paying full f-ta’".^?.^^.^.^^^ thSpno^nhehnd
Mbs.Elizjl Uowb fulieb MoKtxutr^an rranclico, Cat. vorablo, the splenlld • Concordia Hall In the city can be had. 
PBOr.R.M.M'Coan, Centralia, 111. A'
EMMAM.M*BTis,lneplrationalapeiker,Birmingham,Mlcb C. 1.Bodbrts. later City,> Commitut.
Mb. F. H. Mason, lunlrhtlonat sneaker. No. Conwav. N.H. CHABLIS Ladd, Oneiaa, JMb. F. H. Masoh, Inspirational speaker, No. Conway, N.H. Chablis Ladd, Oneida. ■

Edw4.ro
Cunnki.lv


SEPTEMBER 2, 1871.

minims in Ruston Bisnlhntfltts.
DR. J. R. NEWTON, TRACTS FOR THE TIMES!

Practical Physician, for Chronic Disea8es> “THE THVTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE "
No. 35 HARRISON AVENUE,

(One door^lorth of Beach .treot.) TDK AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY
BO-STON. pUBLISH IUdlc.1. Spirit unll.tlc and Reformatory Tract, to

DR. J. B. NEWTON la aucceadul In curlnit Aatlima, effecta No’Y^Thl Wm n.nton.of Sunatroke, Softening ol tho llraln, Jaundice, Neural- 'I.0' i' uiP®”!1’1? by Wm. D«"t on
gla. Heart Dlnaau, Nervoui Debility, DlabeU.. Liver Com- A tio'n tho "Ln Hel.m."'™ n4 ™^ 
plaint, Dyapep.la. freak Eyes. Failing of the fromband all ., , ••TilSnM|n|,t™fOn ^ rmhi. •• hv Mr.
Untlsofflexual Weakneu, Weak spines, Ulcers, Lossof Voice, ”h^ “f Mrs-
llheumatlsm, llroncliltl., Hemorrhoids, Felons, and all kinds .. , ....’’""’U'®^""*?’^^ . .. hv
of Lameness and Weakness of Limbs. __________Julyl. ’• ““man Testlmonj In favor of Bplrituallsm, by

ALBERT MORTON, 8PIBIT ARTIST. -
I-ortrult. of Spirit Friends In Pencil or Crayon. “ K The 'V'1'" »,™V> WHness^^ ,!J01'i'.!7 WJ* J”1,}‘?.n.’

Persons desiring 1’lcturcs must be pio.ont. " " Spirit Manifest ’wmTnowitt?’T’Uo1*'

MBS. AX.BEBT MOUTON, "

MEDICAL, Business, Test and Prophetic Medium. Lettera , “ 12," Christianity—What Is ft ?" by E. H. Wheeler,
answered, 92.0V. Clairvoyant remedies sent by mail. Aro now ready, and will be sent on receipt of orders. Other

Analysis of orcs. No. 26 lUnson street, Boston, if—Aug. 19. tracts arc in press. Contributionsuf literary matter or money 
“iC^—W # Y>Tta TYiii A T mTr uroiwrrtivTmM— aro solicited from all who favor the objects of tho Hoclety.DR, Molli’S HEALTH INSTITUTE. A sample package of twelve assorted or selected tracts will 

a bo SCUt postpaid On rCCCipt Of tCH CCH S. •AT NO. 226 HARRISON AV OUE, BOSTON. Price of tracts, 50 cents per 100, postage 6 cents; 85,00 per
THOSE roGueating examinations by letter will ploaso on 1000, postage 75 cents. A discount of 20 per cent, made on all

close #1.00, ft lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the orders amounting to 8'25 and upwards. No orders will bo 
address, and state sex and age. July 1. filled unless cash for tracts and postage Is enclosed. Mako P,
--------------------------- ------- ------------------------------------------------------- —— O.‘ Orders payable to order of Secretary. Bond orders to

MR8. A. C. LATHAM, “AMERICA^LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY,” 1’. O. Box No.
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM, ’'I'r'uvuS'MmJrnv ulV^Vlv DENr0N' I’BXSibkNT- 
xYl 2MWa»h!ngton stroot, Boston. Mr>. Lotham is eminent- white t ro nt
ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of tho J mk-vn° n," r hhit "nookSTOiiF *153 Wa.liinJinn
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious bomplaluts. Parties at adls J' T?,"" 5J„I‘I(,UT BOOKSTORE, 1S8 Washington 
tuicooxamlncd by a lock of hair. Price 81.00, 4w*~Aug. 19. ™£11:. on’Muo'____ ;________ _ _________ ________

FREEMAN HATCH, Magnetic Physician and SPERMATORRHOEA,
Psychomctrist, No. 8 Seaver place, opposite 256 Tremont

street. Boston. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 4 r. M. Patients at- „
$?Ji™5iVhJ17^^ Debility and Loss of Vital Power,Dyspepsia, and all diseases of the brain, nerves, lungs and J ’
circulation successfully treated. Monroe treatment given. vVIlETHER caused by the Indiscretions nf Youth, Impru-

Aug^M-^w* YY <1 caeca of Maturer Years, or from Any Cause,

gtto ^oahs XU to ^oohs
THE history MORNING LECTURES.

MODERN AMERICAN twentit discoobses .
DBLIVKHKD BXFOKK THI VHIKNbS OF VROQRXBSIN M»W YORK

PT T A T T Q ,M ™B W,HT1B and-string of hrs.
a 1 X D 2*. ; jjy ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD 
CONTENTS.

• . n n Defeats AND Victories.
Astounding ana Unprecedented open communion between The World's True ItEDKEMEli. 

Earth and the World of Spirits. I Tint End or the World.
'o'uit VolUMX, Lauob Octavo, Six nuNiinan Paom, Jr,1?.- Shoiiteht Hoad to the Kingdom

Fouutxen Burann Stkkl Euouavinob, AiiK_HilonThsr HOAD TO THE KINGDOM
AuTounArns or BriniTS, . I ”

DuanAM or tub Brnunas. ExaouTr.n nr tibits, THE I’LION OF AntI-Ghrist.
Wood Cut. aud Litiioouaviiio Flatus, The Spirit AND its CIRCUMSTANCES.

Tho whole .pkndldly printed, nn tinted paper, witli extra tv^.'u^^X/iVyr' 0K'’ultK J’URI'OSKS. 
Uno binding. Wahs of THE Blood, Brain and Spiiht.

------. Truths, Male and Female.
liy j-tmmtiiiiiL'«iin»;o. IfALSE and True Education.

MRS. M. a. PORTER, Medical Clairvoyant, 7„h„ JL
No. 8 Lagrange street, Heston, lloome will bo open “^ 1110 u!0 or .

Juns'ol>nt.Mon'laJ“, ^“’v'’ T,lu«J’y» “"^^Ji?/^" Our Patent Apparatus, 
=rTr^r*-v7*TT77T7T^-------IT—7----------------TTy^TT" (For which letters patent were granted by the United States, 

Ito, M. CARLISLE, Test, BU81U68S and Glair- Juno 2d, 1870.) without the use ot ihiuhvous, debilitating drugs,XTA voyant Physician. Hours from 9 A. u. to 9 r. m. No. 94 which are invailably administered by quack doctor#. Thia 
Camden street, Boston.----------------------------------13w*—Aug.5.------apparatus Ih highly recommended by tome of the leading phy
-------------------------- ------------ - — -------slcians of Boston, and is now used by them in tholr practice 

with great buccosh.MISS SEVERANCE, Clairvoyant and Clalrau- 
dient Medium, 2G3 Washington st., rosin 6; 10 a.m., 6 i».M. 

Aug. 5.—8w* . '

geto gorh ^bbutiscments
MRS. SPENCE’S 

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 
POWDERS.

This wonderful and thrilling history has been gathered no ^UE EQUALITIES AND INEQUALITIES OF Ilu- 
froni the annals of thirty-two States by the author honelf, I MAN NATURE. . 
collected and written under tho direct supervision and guhl- SOCIAL CENTRES IH THE SUMMER-LAND 
ance of tho spirits, I T’riwtA’rv DwiiifuIt contains excerpts frnm thnSpiritualism of the Now Eng- ^ St- AND KICHLS.
land States, California. Oregon, tho Tcirltorle#. Cnniidft, tbe I THE OBJECT OF LIFE, -
whole of tho Southern. Western and Middle States; Origin ExI’ENHIVENESS OF ERROR IN RELIGION
and History of Dark Circles, inaugurated by M.lriu who XVintph I
lived on tills planet ten thousand years ago; portrait ol • WINTER LAND AND BUMMER-LAND.
Orens, tho “ most ancient angel ” ; Wonderful Manifestations I LANGUAGE AND LIFE IN BUMMER-LAND,
amongst tho Red Men. Miners,Gold Diggers, on the Ocean In MATERIAL WORK FOR SPIRITUAL WORKERS, 
Central and South America; Records hitherto unpublished nr atitq tuthv RttMAirif r of Secret Societies, Strnngo Movements. Apostolic Leaders, ULTIMATES IN 1HE BUMMER-LAND, 
and the Rise and Fall ot Spiritual Popedoms. Church Trials, ------- .
Excommunications, Martyrdoms and Triumphs, Witchcraft I vol., 12mo„ price #1.50; postage 20 cents.
and Necromancy in the Nineteenth Century, tho Mighty For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, WM 
Conflict, Irresistible Warfare, and Present Triumphs of this I WHITE A CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
most wonihrtbl movement, from the opening of the gates 158 Waahlngton street. Boston, Masi, tf
through tho “ Poughkeepsie Heer.” to tlie great celebration I - ----------------- “~~7iiTr r4i^< trtTXTmT AMT* “ ' . ...........
of tho Uvcnticth anniversary of tho “ Rochester Knock ngs” ; I IIIAIW JUDI 1 IvN.
Professors. Doctors, Lawyers, Judges. Mediums. Societies, 
the Spiritual and Sceuini Press and Pulpit, nil brought to tho 
tribunal of public judgment; the secret things of the move
ment disclosed; lights and shadows fearlessly revealed. Tho

riMIE music control of the POSITIVE AMB 
1 NEGATIVE I’own EICH over diseases of all 

kinds, is wonderful beyond nil precedent. Thoy do 
no violence to tho system, causing no pursing, no nan- 
■ voting. no vomiting, no linrruilzlng.

Tho POSIT 11 E«cure Nouriilghs, UfiKlncho, Kheu- 
mntlam, Puma ol all kind*; DUrrhwH, I>y«cntery( 
Vomiting, Dytprpaln, Flatulence. Worms; all Femul# 
WeiikncBwc# and dorangemt nU; FH«, Grump*, Mt, Vl« 
tu#’ llanee*Hpa ins; all high gnuksof Fever, Small Vox, 
Measles,Kcarlailiin, Erykipehu; nil Inflisnutatl n#. acute 
orcnronhbof the Kidneys, Liver, Luiu*, Womb, Bladder, or 
any other organ «l iho body; Cntnrrh, Consumption, 
JlrotirltUI#, Coughs C(»ld#;,HvroriHu, Nervouinoee, 
Aalhnm, Mlveplcannesa, Ac.

Tho NEU ATI VEH cure Pnroly#1»,or P.ihy. whether 
of tho muscle# or of VH* ’•*•«»<’<. a* In llUndnv##, !>«»<• 
ne##, loss ot taste, smell, feeihtTor motion; all Low Fevers, 
such as the Typhoid and tho Typhu#.

Both the VOMITIVE AND N EO ATI V E are need
ed in Chill# and Fever. .

AGEN TN WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Mailed' 

pualpultl 
at these ' 

miCES 1
1 " 88 Pt»#.A 80 Neg.
fl lloxe#. - - - -

IS «• ..... -
OFFICE, «j Hi. Minna Plaoi, Nbw York.

«.••
Addron, PKOF. PAYTON NPEIWE, 

BI. D., Box SH17, New Yorii City.
I f your druggist has n’t the Vowders,Bend your 

money ut once to P IK OF. Hl’ UN CE.
for Alkie also at the Hanner of Light OMce, 

136 Washington street, Hoston, M us#. | also by 
J. Burnt, 1ft Munlhiimpton Uow, London, Kug.

July I.

Tho apparatus sent in a neat box, securely scaled, on receipt 
of regular price, 810- Our excellent work, entitled, 

St3^c?<S “^M-1 »’ causen. 8™““t™™^^^^^ opinion. 
Dlx risen (opposite Harvard street). -Junow. „r |J#|.cmilI11f ai'ld W|i„„, two of the greatest physicians of 

------ Europe, whose names aro honored tho world over. Mould be 
rend immediately by all persons mulcted with the following 
symptoms: General Weakness, Loss of Memory, Loss of nil 
Feeling fur tho Opposite Hex, Broken or Restless Hlcqu NpoUa 
of Fainting or Rushes of Blood to the Head Feeling nf ILsh- 
fulncs% Dislike of Society, Jtc. It is no charlatan practition
er's book, but deals plainly with the subject, so that every 
one who reads it can judge for themselves whether the dis- iwi ease Is pr* sent in their own person or not. Our book also sent ; A on receipt of 81. Any infringers on our patent will bo severely - 
dealt with at law mid equity. Bend stamp for full Dcicriptlvo C Circular.y Address all orders, in perfect confidence, to tho Solo Agents H for the United Stales and Europe. .....•• V ROBERT E. REVERE .t CO ,

I 28V Washington street, Boston, Mass.|^| j Lock Drawer 5100. tf—Aug. 5.

SJisnllnwus
— . ALL THE FIRST-CLASS

I SEWING MACHINES,
• ■* WKKD FAMILY FAVOHITE,

w 
I 
N 
G

WHEELBR A WILSON, 
UOW£, jETNA, 

AMEKICAN, Xc., Ac., *
Bold for small installments, ns low as 8ft per
Month, or may be paid (or In WOUli. done - — 
at homo. For Circulars and Terms address,

KICK A FEUK, S
(Successors to Englcy. Rice tr Peck.} S

803 WaahliiKtou,cor. West8t., Ito#ton.
Fob. I8.-Iy

DR. H. B. STORER’S
COMPOUND POWDERS OF .

THE SPIRIT BRIDE.
This is tho name of tho beautiful crayon picture which 

has attracted such marked attention in tho Banner or 
Light Free Circle Room for tho last few months. It was

BUCHU AND IRON, 
' FOR DISORDERS OF TRE .

Kidnoys, Bladder, Prostatio and Urinary 
Organs. 

I»«ICJ2, Sl.SO.

whole forming the most stupendous revelation that has 
ever Issued from the press.

PRICE, 83.7ft, POSTAGE ftO CENTS.
an AwninoEni jai>m<>N, 

Containing everything but tho engravings, has Just been 
issued. Price 88.7ft, postage 38 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by WAL WHITE *t CO., at tho 
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, 
Boston, Maw.  cow

A STELLAR KEY
TO

THE SUMMER-LAND.
PART I.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP, 
The new Music Book for Ike 

Oltoir, Congregation mid 
Social Circle.

My J. M. PKKlirKH and J. O. HA HUETT. 
E* II. HAUSEY, Mu#icul Editor.

This work has keen prepared for the press nt great expense 
and much mental labor, tn order to meet the want! cf 
Spiritualist Hoddies In every portion of tho country- H 

I need only bo examined to merit commendation.
Over one third ut its poetry and inrec quarter* of.lta music 

arc original. Home of America’s most gifted and popular mu 
I slclan# havo .written expressly for it.

Tno Spiritual Harp is n work of over throe hundred pages, 
comprising SONGS, DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO, 
ORO AN or MELODEON accompaniment.

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS AND ENGRAVINGS 
OF CELESTIAL SCENERY.

BY ANDREW J A 0 K SO N DA VI8.
■ CONTENTS.

CHAPTER I.
Or thr Natural and Bpibitual Ukivimbs.

CHAPTER II. .
Iuhobtal Mind Looking into tub Hbavbws.

CHAPTER IH.
Dbhnition or Hubjkctb undsb Consideration.

Single copy. 
Full Bill.....  
fl copiefl......

88,00 
11,00 

10.00
18 •• ...... . ....................................... . .......... 10,00

When sent by mull 84 cent* additional 
req ill red on curb copy*

An Abridged Edition of tho Spiritual Harp
Ilas I us’ been Issued, containing ono hundred nnd four pugei.

Price #1,00, postage Hi cents.
Thn above hooka nro tor sale wholesale mid retail bv tho 

K* " Wa, WM. WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT 
^iVTORE, 158 Waaliington street, Boston, Mjus. tf

Ann 
J. SIMMONS. •■

OR. SLADE will, on receivings lock of Imlr, with the full 
mime mid age. make a clairvoyant examination, and re

turn ii written.diagnosis of the ciue, with cost of treatment. 
A fee of Two Doli.aiih must accompany the hair, which will 
bo applied on medicine when* treatment h ordered. All lot- 
tersshould bo directed to SLADE A SIMMONS,207 WMT 
22d stheet, N. Y, P.S.—Please write your address plain.

Jul>’J< ' ___.’

Y avTltTiam van NAaTi^T^u, ^
• and Clairvoyant Physician, 4PI Dean street, Brooklyn, 

N Y. No personal. cxmiihivl'HH given without making an 
engagement II hit* for making appointment'*, 10 to 12 M.,2 
to 4 p. m. Examinations made by lock of h Hr. Send for 
circular, contains.trrnii and particulars. Ail letters liimt ba 
directed to BAx 5120, New York City. ' July 1.

«r|WE INVENTORS’ EXHIBITION AND
A PATENT RIGHT ASStH’IATION," No. 12 Warren 

street, Now York, solh ih pHlenti,' exhibits, sells and buys 
Patents and Patented Goods. “Patekt lar.nr Gazettk,”
once 10 coni h. • Aug 12.

M" 138‘ BLANCHE FOLEY,' Trance Medhim,
Medical and ihudnci* Cliiirvuyant,'2l6 East IMUt street, 

between 2d and 3d avenues. New York. Ludi™. 8IM GonU 
#1M 13w’— June 17.

MRS.’ H. 8 SEYMOIT R. BiihIiwhh and Toiit Me- 
diuin, 109 Fourth avenue, nut aide, near !'2th street, New 
York. Hours from 2io3ar.l n; pi 7 109 r. M. Circles Tuesday

nnd Thursday cvvnitgs. ' July 29.

drawn by spirit aid through tho mediumship uf Mr, E. How- 
akd Doane, of Baldwinsville, Mass., a gentleman who had i r##frvu« fv™ mhad no Instruction in drawing previous to tiio tlmo tho spirits rrI kH?nJ’?; i . i™h^^ ln?J-. 
commenced using hls liand for that purpose. At tho solicit- 
atlonof ninny admiring friends wo havo had phetoirtaplilc
copies of this fine picture made, which will be forwarded, post- lUuretic, Anti»Bpn#mudlc and Tonic, in all cases of 
ago paid, at the following prices: Largo size, 8x10,50 cents; I Non^letentlon or Incontinence of Urine, Irritation, Jnfiam- 
Carte de Visite size. 25 cents. mation or Ulceration of the Bladder or Kidneys. Diseases
■J^?.1"? !T)l01<!S.a1.0, “I1.11 rctatl b^ th° P“b,l8,1°r«. WM. of tht Postate Glantl, Slant in the Btaddtr, Calculus, 
wStonM °1' L,0,,T BooK8IonK'168 Graod of Brick Dust Deposit, Diesis of the
Washington street, Boston, ____________________ ________ Bladder, Kidneys, Dropsical Swellings, Rheu- 

SOUL READING,______ mafic Affections, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,
Skin Uiseasts, and .Diseases of the Uri- . of Character. na 0 •, ny either SEX.

• RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce f
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her in . Put/StAj011 y a^ * 10 ^n,,oriUory of tho Proprietor, DR. II. 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give "• siurer, 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character and No.131 Harrison Avenue, Bouton, Mnaa. 
peculiarities ol disposition; marked changes In past and future Sent by mall, post-paid, on receipt of price. Julyl.
life; physical disease, with proscription thorclor; what bind- ------------i-------- —------L.—!------------- I--------2------------------------- ■
Doss they aro best adapted to pursue in order to bo success- HVDTTflniT UTA1JT1 THYD TKTm>Tk
fill; tho physical and mental adaptation of those intending IxvU IH* W UlvU XUlu W UHD*
marriage; and hints to the inharmonlously married. Full do- --------
MnoaUon, #2,00; Brief delineation, 81.00 and two 3-ccnt stamps, test THIS —BE YOUR. OWN JUDGE.

Address, MRS. A. B. BEV EK ANCE, _____
July 1-_________________ White Water, Walworth Co., Wls. | ivjESSIW. CRADDOCK ,b CO.: Gbsts-I am sntlHIcd of

tho merits ot IxoiAb’ Ilnur. It has raised me from tho

CHAPTER IV. .
Tm-Possibility or thi Spiritual Zoni.

CHAPTER V.
Thi Zoni is Possum in tri viry Natubi or Things.

CHAPTER VI. • . • '
Tub Spiritual Zoni Vikwid as a Probability.

CHAPTER VII.
Kvidinobs or Zonk-Formationh in tub Reaving.

- CHAPTER VIII.
Tub Soibntipo Oibtainty or thi Spiritual Zoni.

CHAPTER IX. ‘ '
A View or thi Working Forces or thi Universh.

CHAPTER X.
Principles or tub Formation op thi Summer-Land.

' < CHAPTER XI.
Dbhonstration or thi Harmonies op the Universb.

• CHAPTER XII.
Thi Constitution of tub Bummer-Land.

CHAPTER XIH.
Ths Location op the Bummer-Land.

CHAPTER XIV.
A Philosophical View of the Summur-Lawd.

CHAPTER XV.
Tin Spiritual Zoni among ths Stars.

CHAPTER XVI.
Traveling and Society in tub Summer-Land.

CHAPTER XVII.
Thi Summer-Land as Seen dy Clairvoyance.

CHAPTER XVIH.
Synopsis op tub Ideas Presented.

PROF. WM. DENTON’S WORKS,
THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR, PSYOHOMET-

RIO RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William 
• I und Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable nnd cx- 

cocdhigly Interesting work has taken a place among tho 
standard literature of tho day, and Is fast gaining hi popular 
favor. Every HpIrlhialUt and nil seekers after hidden truths 
should read it. Price, 81,59; postage20 cents.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY,THE PAST AND 
FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific Werk. 
Soiling rapidly. Price, 81,50; postage 20 cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or,Gen- 
califnnd Geology. 89 pp. Price: paper, 25 cents, postage 4 

’ cents; cloth, 49 cents, postage 8 cents.
WHAT IS RIGHT? A Liml.uro delivered in
1 Music Hall, Bouton, Sunday afternoon. Dec. 6th, 1863. Price 

IC cents; postage'2 cents.
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
'BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition—cn- 
larged and revised. Price, Id cents; pontage 2 cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY: OR, SPIR- 
1TUALISM SUPERIOR TO CHlpSTIANlTY. Price 10 
cents, postage *2 cents.

ORTHODOXY FALSE. SINCE SPIRITUAL*
ISM IS TRUE. Price Hl cents; postage 2 cents.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
SCIENCE. I’rlco 10 cent..

BE THYSELF. A Discourso. I’rico 10 cunts,
I postage 2 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE «t CO., at 
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOftHTORE, 15b Washington
street, Boston, Niimi. tf

AGENTS WANTED.
GREAT FORTUNES

AND HOW THEY WERE MADE

“dead.” as it were, where CONSUMPTION had so nearly 
placed mo. Your Syrup, Pills and Ointment have done for mo 
what nothing else did or could do—restored me to health and 

a life, when 1 had resigned myself to tho “mortal change.’* 
" Enclosed Is $10 for another supply.

7 Yours, WILLIAM M.BROWN.
. Richmond, Lincoln,Me., May 16,1871.

Price 81; postage 16 cents.
For sale vhoksalj and retail by the publishers. WM. 

WHITE CO., ut tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston. Maks.

THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN;
0,{«

Out of the Darkness into the Light.

MBS. H. N BEAD. Busily anti Nodical
Cl ilrv-ii tint. No 157 ’th avenue. Now York. Circles 

Wulm-ahiy, SHiurdiiy. mid Suh lay i venin^.
Aug. 2d.—2*.*

SABAH C. SOM ER BY, Traill Mmliu^
Sixth। avenue. New York. hw*—Aug. 19.

By George MTlvaino Ramsay, M. D.
This work Is purely scientific, and the subjects treated 

upon are brindled wiih care and great ability.
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secures the Interest und sympathy of the reader. Tho 
author Is ono of the best developed mediums of the day, and 
In hls preface says: *• l have written M l have been Impelled 
to write by Influences that 1 could not resht." The story Is 
highly Instructive as well ns entertaining.
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ligions and Nccrct Societies. Also an explanation ol tho 
Dark Savings and allegories which abound In tho Paean, 
Jewish ami Christian Bibles; also, the Real House oftho Doc
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HOW AND WHY
I BECAME A SPIRITUALIST.
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LOUISVILLE, KY.
About July 20th, we journeyed to tbis city in 

search of items of interest for tbe thousands of 
readers of the Banner of Light. Perhaps this

8 SEPTEMBER 2, 1871.

ganwitr uf Riglit
THE WEST.

Witrrea Ch».e. rorrr>pondln( Edltur.
Office at hla Spiritual. Reform and Liberal Bookstore, 614 

North fifth .treet,,Ml. Louie, Mo.
Copies of the Banner of Light.Including back num- 

boro and bound volumi e. can alwa> a tic bad at thia office.

CREATION. .

Glancing over a good-aized volume, the title of 
which is "Evil Not from <1 oil," by Jolin Young, 
LL.D., of E linburgh, we coubl not fall to sen tho 
name want of breadth of inluil in the writer whloh 
1* ho often witurmo.l in theological writurs-on the 
subject of creation. Tne author untangles him
self in hl.4 own web of abaur-liilea by first assum
ing the commonly received error of a beginning 
of creation, for which ho is sorely perplexed to 
find the motive or object of God iu starting. Wo 
should be niore puzzled with the occupation and 
objects of existence in God before Ini began this 
work. To us tlie fundamental error in all such 
reasoning is Iu assuming a beginning. We havo 
no conception of ti time whim Ibero wore no ma
terial worlds aud no intelligent be'ngs. It Is easy 
to trace our earth back to Its childhood aud to its 
parent sun; but it Is equally evident that nt that 
remote period several of thu famPy of that same 
parent went further advanced than our earth is 
now, and it is not ditli mlt t > conceive of this end
less chain of worlds and beings adapted to them, 
without beginning or end, except as individuals. 
We have long believed tliat there could not jios- 
aibly be either an Increase or decresHO of matter 
in the universe. We do not believe tlie number 
of worlds over varies much in liny given space 
sufficient for a system of worlds.

The narrow reasoning of most writers is taken 
from the Bible, which speaks "of the beginning. 
Reginning of what f Not of God or time, of course, I 
although we are told of a time when " time shall 
bo no longer;’’ then of course niost persons who 
tako this as authority say beginning of crea
tion—creation of worlds, or of this world, out of 
nothing; before tbat period matter was not, anil 
why God made matter is still a mystery to many 
writers who are clear-headed on most subjects 
not connected with the Bible or theology. .

Some writers, however, do not get this idea of 
a beginning from. tbo Bible, blit from observing 
the origin aud destiuy of organic and inorganic 
bodies within reach of experiment and history, 
even including our planet and its sisters of tho 
snn family.

Notwithstanding the cardinal errors of tho 
book, tbe author has much good and some sound 
reasoning in tbo work — some on corroct and 
some ou false promises, if ho bad taken tho 
universe as he found it, and not attempted to find 
a beginning and a cause for it, lie might have 
made a book that would have lived after him 
from its merits. He attempts to trace and 
attribute conscience and a sense of riglit aud 
wrong iu mau to God as ids creator, and assumes 
that God has thuso qualities aud is the source of 
them in us. Ho ought to road Darwin carefully, 
and perhaps hu would find that many qualities in 
mau have their source in tbo animals from which 
be is descended, (or, more properly, ascended,) 
aud as for a souse of right and wrong, it is wholly 
a result of education aud inheritance, aud as 
various iu man as auy quality or qualification in 
the race. What is plainly right to us Is wrong to 
another, and what is wrong to us is right to 
another, and so ou with the whole race; hence no 
one can determine wliat is right or wrong with 
God, if any such conditions exist, which we do 
not believe to exist with tlio Infinite.

Visiting, making speeches and passing resolutions 
Is all well enough, and pleasant; but it does no
thing for those who do not participate in the work 
or play.

We struggled against fata and hoped against 
hope at Chicago, at Philadelphia, at Providence, 
at Cleveland, and felt encouraged by the "new 
departure" at Rochester, in which the members 
voluntarily taxed themselves and a few friends, 
and raised nearly one thousand dollars, about 
tlie expending of which much scolding came from 
those who paid no part of it and got none of It. 
Wo did hope from tbat effort a self-supporting 
board of missionaries could bo established, but it 
was a failure; and we did hope some successful 
effort for a school or two witliont sectarian control 
would be made; but before it was born, it was 
killed by opposition and distraction among its 
friends, so it was also a failure. And now tho 
efforts seem to be confined mainly to enjoying a 
good visit, passing resolutions to let tbo readers 
know what those convened (or a majority of 
them) do or do not believe—at least, so far as 
they are an honest expression of their belief.

We cannot afford the expense of a visit to Troy, 
N. Y., this year, to enjoy the rich treat we are 
sure those who meet there can havo; but we wish 
them well, and success in every good work they 
undertake.

BT. LOUIS.

The following table shows the number of deaths, 
and tho proportion at different ages, in St. Louis, 
for tbe week ending Aug. 5th. 1871: ■
Under five years..,..... 
Five to ten years..........  
Ten to twenty years... 
Twenty-to thirty years. 
Thhty to forty years...

Total........ . ..................

,Wj Forty to fifty year®.........
, 2 Fl ty to sixty years........

S Sixty to seventy j ean.,. 
.Seventy to eighty yea th. 
, 9 Eighty to ninety years..,

..io
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REPORTED POB THE BANNER OP LIGHT.

all about it. The children happy? Certainly, 
bow could it be otherwise! They are not torment
ed about sin, death, aud depravity; they are not 
told that a great Fiend, in human shape, is en
deavoring to steal them away from the loving 
embrace ot God. No! they are taught to love 
goodness and truth and virlue; they are taught

"search for items" was not tbe leading cause of to sing, and let tbe hearty laugh come when it 
our visit; indeed, we are ready to confess that it wants to come; they read nice Silver-Chain reci- 
was not. The fact of it is, we were treated so I tations; they go through healthy exercises of the 
well by the Louisville friends during last April body; in foot, we could write a long chapter of 
and May, tbat we were really " homesick " when 1 the many virtues and superior claims of the Ly- 
absent from them; and near tbe data mentioned ceum over tbe old-fashioned Sunday school, 
above, determiued to seo them once more, and so I Bro. E. II. Spurrier is Conductor of the Louis- 
off’ we started to renew former acquaintances, ville Lyceum. His soul is io the work, and he la- 
and clasp again the hands of those wo had bors to the best of his ability. Bro. Jewell and 
learned to esteem aud love; and also, during our his wife were present tbe day of our visit; so was
viult, to attend toourduticHaRaii “item gatherer” our young friend Louis Herblin, and many more 
for Hie leading Spiritualist journal of the world, whose names are often repeated in the upper 
the Bauni'r of Light. world. when tbo exalted ones there talk of the

THE STBANCFiCs HOME faitlifuf ones on this earthly plane.
Louisville has a blessed' “ home-like feeling’’- The workers demand our respectf Itis astrug- 

that iu the way to write it-to a stranger. We RU-thU effort to.keep the light before be peo- 
cau't explain why it is io—we only know that P,e- But we all derive strength from invisible 
such is the case. Traveling men, almost uni- »ourccs. We are none of us alone God s angels 
versally, will endorse this statement relative to »;« inspiring u9. Le us all be faithful. Fidelity I 
the indescribable congeniality that is so manifest fidelity! that is the idea.
in tbis groat and prosperous city. ,* °8thBP^

1 children of the Louisville Lyceum. Pleasant 
memories of their sunny faces will long linger 
with us.

BRIEF! RAPID WRITING. (ACOJBATE
The Elements of Tachigiuphy,

OR •

LINDSLEYS PHONETIC SHORTHAND
SECOND EDITION.

This Is a thorough treatise on the first principles of the 
hew Shorthand Writing. It Is fully lilu*tr*ted with 
examples, ana furnished with reading exercises engraved on 
cooper by the most skillful of shorthand engravers. The work 
Is complete in all respects lor use in schools and colleges, and 
for seh Instruction. o

Price. In cloth. *100; boards. #1,50: Po«*»« 8 conta.
For sale wholerole and rctnll bv "MJ) HITE A CO., a t 

the BASNER OF LICHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass.

ONE OF MANY TESTIMONIES.

R«v. T. B. Taylor, iu his new book, " Old The- 
olooy Turned Upside Down,” on pages 10i> 
and 107, gives the following testimony of a lady 
in Cincinnati, for whoso veracity bo assures us 
there is no question by any who know her. She 
was watching with a tick child—tbo only one of 
tho parents living—bls only sister having gone to 
her spirit-home four years before. She says, 
"About eleven o’clock, the parents of the child 
lay down to get a little rest aud sleep. I was left 
with tbo chilli's grandmother iu tbe room where 
the sick child lay. About half past eleven o'clock, 
I perceived tbo child was dying, aud tbe spirit

Darwin could find a good argument in thin for 
hie doctrine of natural nelection ae n cause of pro
gression, if ho could find the progression. Tbe 
weakest die, and only the hardy are able to reach 
man or womanhood, anil lienee to propagate. To 
us there Ih something sadly wrong where moro 
tban half the deaths are under five years old, as is 
usually if not always the case in St. Louis aud in 
New York. It is astonishing to see in.tbis report 
ninety-two under five years and only two between 
five and ten years, and tlie next highest in tbe 
decimal scale to bo between twenty and thirty, dr 
in what should be tbe very vigor of loan anil wo
manhood. Most of these deaths at this ago are 
from accidents and dissipation, anil few from natu
ral causes, as this should be tlie lowest decade in 
tlie scale on the death-rate of ages. Tlioro is some 
thing radically wrong and rotten in our social 
system when so many children die who should 
either live or never be started into life.

REMOVAL AND IMPROVEMENTS.

The rapid growth and unprecedented improve- 
meuts in St. Louis, at the present time, have re
quired the tearing down tbe new two-story build
ing on the corner of 5th street and Washington 
Avenue, where we have bad our store since its 
erection, one year ago, to make way for one of 
those mammoth stores like Stewart’s in New York. 
Of course we have to move, but havo secured a 
better store, nearly opposite, at 614 North 5tb 
street, next door to Colman.& Co.’s fruit aud seed 
store, where we can be more easily found than on 
the second floor, and where, with increased sup
plies, we expect to increase our sales. We intend 
to keep everytliing that is in print belonging to 
spiritual, liberal anil reform literature, voltaic 
solos, golden pens, parlor games, and a variety of 
articles that are for general use, and especially the 
Banner of Light, Rullgio-Pblloaophlciil Journal, 
Present Age and American Spiritualist, The In
dex and Investigator, and also Spence’s Positive 
and Negative Powders, and Dr. Storer’s Nutritive 
Compound, etc. All liberal and spiritually mind
ed persons visiting St. Louis are requested to give 
us a call, aad direct ochers to us, at. 614 North 5cb

' body arose about ouo half its length, when I 
spoke to the grandmother, and told her he was 
dying. Sho begau to weep, which aroused the 
parents; and in tbo great mental commotion 
which followed, the spirit seemed frightened, and 
returned into the hotly again, By this influx of 

' spirit, tbe child immediately revived anil seemed
-much better, and tho parents again retired. A 
few minutes after twelve o’clock, while the room, 
was still and all was silent, I perceived the spirlt- 
body rise again. This time I said nothing till I 
saw tbo spirit was gone, which was after this, 
manner: as the spirit-body arose, and stood up, 
the little boy— the spirit-child — extended bis 
arms, and exclaimed, 'Ob, sister! I come — I 
cornel’ and, turning my bend toward the door, 
there stood a beautiful'llttle girl, apparently four
teen or fifteen years old. The llttlo boy was 
folded 'in the arms of bis little sister, and both 

, disappeared together. I went immediately to 
the bedside, and found tbe littlo boy a corpse."

We copy this instance to make a nbte on tbe 
returning of the partially separated spirit at the 
alarm raised by the parents, as we have no doubt 
spirits are often detained in tho diseased body, 
and often made to suffer many hours or days, 
with no possible chance for recovery, by tho mag- 
nolle and meutal efforts and anxiety of pareuts 
and friends. To us, it seems delightful to even 
think of dying quietly, calmly, undistnrbad by 
the grief of loving friends, and with a full knowl
edge by all parties of the beautiful and glorious 
new birth or resurroctiou that is going on. Let 
tie die in peace, undisturbed, if not alone; and 

. when tbe elements begin to leave the body, no 
disturbance should retard tbe separation and 
peaceful formation of the spirit-form in which 
the new life begins among the waiting friends 
from tbe home in higher and better life.

street. Warren Chase & Co. '

TALKING.

POPULATION, ETC.
Louisville has 110,000 inhabitants. Since the

war, its growth has been rapid. It is, in all its i mediumship.
essential elements, a Southern city; and yet, sit- what the telescope is to tbe astronomer; what 
naled as it is on what, in tbis section, is the the microscope is to the naturalist; what the elec
dividing line between the North aud South, trometer is to the electrician; what the compass 
Louisville possesses many of the characteristics ,g jo yie nayjgator, mediumship is to tbe Bpiritu- 
of a Northern metropolis. We believe that, in a]|ht| ■
the recuperation of the South, Louisville will LouisvilloSpIrltaalistshaveprogreBsedlnspir. 
rise into such prominence, that It will rank among itual things-they understand theSplritualPbi- 
the leading cities of the Union. | losophy; and yet, unlike their brethren in certain

localities, they do not talk pompously about de
veloping beyond mediumship. You might as well 
talk about human beings developing beyond the 
necessity of breathing, or of eating. The more 
Spiritualists progress, the more they appreciate 
mediumship. True, they criticize more tban they 
did, and they realize tbat quite a percentage of 
the pbenomena/of mediumship which pass with 
the superficial for genuine spirit communion can 
be accounted for by clairvoyance, psyohometry 
and biology; still, they claim that outside of that 
whioli is willfully deceptive, outside of that which

There is nothing to prevent such a future for 
Louisville. Tbe city has extraordinary facilities 
(as yet unimproved,) for manufacturing purposes, 
having a water power of great force; it has, or 
can liavo, tbe entire South to depend upon for 
business, when once the initiatory steps are taken; 
and as for tlie climate, it is delightful, being a 
medium between the extreme heat of the South 
and the fluctuating temperature of the North.

■ HOTELS.
. Louisville has more good hotels tban any other 
city of its size in the country. Tbe Galt House 
has a national reputation; tlie Louisville and the 
Willard are first-class hotels; the National, con- | 
ducted by Messrs. Hatcher apd Alexander, is in 
all respects a cheerful homo. Mr. Hatcher’s wife I 
is a sister of that noble spirit, .Jesse B. Ferguson. 
Many pleasant hours have we passed in the par
lore of the National. The Spurrier House is a 
nent little hotel, in which due soon learns to feel 
calm and happy; The proprietor, Mr. E. B. Spur
rier, is President of tbo Spiritualist Society of 
Louisville. Quite recently, our brother was ex
polled from one of the Christian churches in 
L. The Banner had a stirring editorial on tbe 
subject, Bro. Spurrier says he feels as though he 
was still in God's universe, notwithstanding the 
unmerciful kicking he has received at the bands 
of his meek, Christian brethren; he declares that 
he has great peace of mind, that God's minister
ing angels are with him, that ho never loved rad
icalism and Spiritualism so much as now, and

Read ths following briefextracta from Notlcci of the Proa: 
“ The result of years ot careful and critical Investigation.” 

to supersede every other intern 
of condensed writing, in meeting the wants of the world. — 
Congreaationalitt. , .

•• Can be mastered by any one In a very short time, ana 
wilhoutaleacher."—Boiton Journal. . ,

•• We have no doubt that it will entirely supersede Phonog
raphy?’— Citizen and Round Table.

” Its principles are so clear and simole that they can bo un
derstood with an hour’s study.''—Atlantic Monthly.
l' •’ We arc sure that the general use of Mr. Lindsley ■ system 

in.ni would shortly effect as great changes in 11 nntnf n 
Aril) writing as the locomotive has brought LMjIHLd 

tbOut traveling. —Sunday Courier. I
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that be has come to the conclusion that to be pub
licly branded by Christians is not only a beno-

is merely the action of mind upon mind, there 
is a great domain of fact, in which the identifica
tion of the spirit is a frequent occurrence, and in 
which the doctrine of the immortal existence of 
the individual is demonstrated as a matter of sei- 
ontifle certainty.

Spiritualism in Louisville is on this tangible 
basis of demonstration. There are many excel
lent media for physical manifestations in the 
place. Facts, facts—oh how the skeptics have to 
bow to them! From the Bdance tbe investigator 
seeks tbe lectnre-room; and often vice versa. How 
mnoh love should exist between the publio lec
turer and tbe private medium—they help each 
other. ■

visit to a medium.
July 30th, we visited the residence of . Mrs. 

Mary J', Hollis, 917 Portland avenue, Louisville. 
I This lady is one of the best mediums in the coun
try for slate-writing. She also gives dark stances, 
in which spirit-voices are heard. Many have
been converted by these seances; indeed, Mrs.

ficial thing spiritually, but also a decided success I Hollis’s stances are as much of an institution as 
' the Spiritualist Society itself. Her home is ain a financial point of view. : 

When it appeared in the Louisville dailies that
Mr. Spurrier had been excommunicated for here
sy, business men, by the dozen, came into the of
fice of tbe Spurrier House, and said, “ It is dis-

There is a large amount of talking going on 
in St. Lonis about lectures, circles, mediums, 
and Spiritualism generally, indicating activity of 
thought on the subject. The sale of -literature is 
on the increase, apd we are glad to inform all 
that In our new store, (114 North Fifth street, we 
can supply it all in a far more convenient place 
than we have had before.

We are in hopes the talking will result in action 
for securing a hall and employing speakers the 
coming winter, and not as last year leaving the 
whole burden and lahor on us, and so limited In 
means that wo could not send for one speaker 
from abroad. Circles well conducted are much 
needed in St. LouIh, and pood test mediums would 
find a remunerative field here. The Lyceum, too, 
has got fairly rested, and we need very much to 
have it revived, and the children once more ben
efited and made happy by the discipline and so
cial gatherings as formerly. :

“ The Great Cause of Crime.—The annual 
report of tho Albany Penitentiary for 1870, gives a 

' tabular statement of the couvicts received at that 
institution for twenty-two years. The total num
ber was 20,514 Of these 2 710 claimed to be tem
perate, and' 17 804 were of intemperate habits. 
This is a startling fact; and confirmed as it is by 
other statistics, leads to the conclusion that in 
temperance may well be denominated tbo leading 
cause of crime in this country.”

Aud yet.tbe coiling serpent, alcohol, is allowed 
to continue stinging its millions of old and young, 

' rich and poor, and the Church tolerates aud 
States raise revenue from its salp, and tbe people 
pay ten times as much for its crimes and the pun
ishment of its victims ■

THE NATIONAL CONVENTION.

Once more the call is issued for our friends to 
have one of those excellent social visits which we 
enjoyed for six years with many others, but in 
which we participated for widely different pur
poses from those of enjoyment or leadership. We 
had no personal ambition to gratify, no popularity 
to gain, and no reputation to make, having all we. 
desired of each; but we entered, heart and soul, 
into ths organic work, with a hope of doing some
thing practical, and successfully uniting the minds 
and means of the millions of Spiritualists in some 
great and needed reforms in our religious and so
cial systems. But we found few who came for 
the same purpose, and many odd and angular— 
honest, no doubt, and earnest, but impracticable, 
and in various ways unable, however willing, to 
aid In the great work which must be done by or
ganization At some time, or go forever undone.

The Spiritualist Lecturers’ Club.
Tho annual mooting of tho Spiritualist Lecturers'Club 

convened at the Wahlen Pond Camp Meeting. Aug. 20th and 
21st, and was attended by thirteen popularly recognized 
■peakers.

Tho company were called to order by tho President. Tho 
objects of tho mooting were staled by tho Secretary, after 
whlcn ho called for a full Interchange of thought and ex
pression of opinion concerning all matters pertaining to tbo 
Interest ot tho Club. Remarks of a critical, suggestive and 
practical character followed from nearly all present, when, 
on motion made and seconded, It was unanimously

Voted that, as members of tho Club, wo hereby pledge 
ourselves not to attend and participate In the exercises of 
any public gathering without adequate compensation.

Voted, that the Executive Board are hereby authorized 
and Instructed to make all necessary arrangements for a 
public meeting of the Club, to bo holdon in Boston during 
next “Anniversary Week."

Bro. Btorer said that, is lng practically out of tho Hold as

graceful, this action of the church! Do n't heed it, I 
Mr. Spurrier!” And, better still, for weeks after, 
travelers, while entering their names on the Spur- I 
rier House register, would say, “ Is this tbe Mr. I 
Spurrier that was kicked ont of church because I 
he had the courage to think for himself? We I 
have come here to patronize him!” The readers 
of tbe Banner, when they visit Louisville, will, 
most assuredly, go and do likewise.

. THE PRESS ...... ■ ' '
Of Louisville is able. There are three morning I 
papers—the Courier-Journal, the Commercial and 
the Ledger—and one evening paper called the 
Sun. There is at least one German paper pub
lished in the city, but how often it appears we do 
not know. The Courier-Journal has a largo cir
culation, and, so far as we are able to discern, it 
takes independent ground upon the important 
topics of tbe day. Spiritualism receives fair treat
ment at tlie hands of tbe Courier-Journal. The I 
Commercial, also, has been generous in its treat- I 
ment of the new gospel. Of course, at times, the 
reporters of both these journals have made a little I 
fun ovor some things tbat seemed ridiculous to 
them. But while the gentlemen of the Louisville 1 
press have occasionally written sarcastically 
about. Spiritualism, yet the majority of them 
know that there is a great truth in it, for' they I 
have visited media, and have received remark
able tests. The Ledger, in reporting Miss Key
ser’s edances, given in Welaiger Hall, Louisville, 
last May, headed tbe column," Keyser’s Goblins.” 
Everybody laughed over it. No matter; many of 
those " goblins ” were recognized as tbe immortal 
friends of some of those who had assembled in 
Welaiger Hall, on the occasion to which we have 
referred. The Ledger is no second-rate sheet; | 
but it would be on a higher plane, in the estima- | 

; tion of hundreds of its readers, were it to treat all 
religious bodies with equal fairness. As we have 
said, the Sun shines every evening in Louisville. 
Of late, they tell us, tbe Sun’s rays have been- 
more penetrating than formerly. We know the 
reason: A live newspaper man has taken charge 
of the Snn, and he will make it, in time, a lumin
ary of considerable brilliancy. . The Spectator, 
published by Messrs. German & Warner, equals 
any paper of its kind—theatrical—in the country. 

Spiritualism has, in all probability, over three 
thousand adherents in Louisville.

SOCIETY MATTERS.

At present, no meetings are held. The season 
opens in October, with J. M. Peebles as speaker; 
during November, Thomas Gales Forster occn-

a public lecturer, he felt tho reasonableness of withdrawing 
from the Club, though ho fully sympathized with Its spirit 
and object, and was furthermore desirous of over holding 
fraternal relationship with all those composing Its members.

Bro. William Brunton was chosen Treasurer, in place of 
Dr. Btorer, resigned. .

Voted, that the several speakers who bad applied for 
membership and who had complied with the provisions of 
tho Constitution bo and hereby are declared duly elected.

• Voted, that the present board of officers continue to servo 
as such for tho ensuing year.

Voted, that when wo adjourn. It bo to moot at tho National 
Convention at Troy, N. Y., In September.

The following constitute tbo regular list of officers: Prosh 
dent, I. P. Greenleaf; Vice Presidents, Mln Susie M. John
son, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes; Secretary, George A* Bacon; 
Treasurer, William Brunton.

Voted to adjourn. I. p. Gbeivliav. PraMent

Mr. E. Remington, of revolver fame, has given 
SCO 000 to Syracuse University, and more than 
twice as mach niore to other benevolent causes in 
that city. The recoil of the Remington firearms is 
much better than their discharge.

pies the rostrum; December, we believe, is not

centre of attraction to the spiritual friends in 
Louisville. Such good times as one can have 
there! Grandma Is always kind and genial; Mrs. 
Hollis, prepossessing in personal appearance, and 
cultivated in all that pertains to a refined lady 
and a true woman, is an agreeable conversation
alist; and then there Ib “Nick,” who delights to 
talk about re-incarnation and progress generally.

We found Mra. H, at home, and, signifying to 
her that we desired to witness some manifesta
tions, she invited us to be seated near a small 
stand. There were a slate and pencil on the little 
table. The medium put the pencil upon the slate, 
and then, lifting up the table-covering, put pencil 
and slate out Of sight. We could see a portion of 
the hand which was holding tbe slate, and the 
other hand was in full view.

We said, "Let the spirits give ub something. 
We are in earnest. Those ladles [referring to 
Mrs. E. Herblin and her daughter Nannie, who 
had accompanied ub] desire some tests.” -

Boon a tapping on the slate was heard, and the 
medium said, “The spirits are writing.” Bure 
enoughl The slate was passed to ub, and we 
read as follows: “I am here to-day. My name is 
Francis Herblin. Your father, dear Nannie ”

Mrsl Herblin here remarked that it was strange 
that no reference was made to her; it seemed as 
though her husband did not love her.

Soon tbe slate was produced from under the 
table, and the following words were found upon 
it: “ Yes, ma, I do love you. I am here with you.

1 Do you intend to go to Clarksville again?” [Mr. 
Herblin was Professor of Music and of the Lan- 
gnages, in the Clarksville (Tenn.) Academy, for 
many years.] .

Well, communication after communication was 
written, and test after test was given. We never 
received a word from a personal acquaintance in 
the spirit-land; but we were satisfied to' know 

I that the dear friends with us had received con- 
vinolng evidence of the nearness of one whom 
they both deeply reverenced and loved.

I "How good wo ought to be,” said Mrs. Her- 
blin, “ when our spirit-friends are so kind to ub!” 
And Nannle—tbe fair Nannie—she said, “ It really

I seems as though pa was with ub again in the 
form.” .

I When we went to our home, and went away 
I into the Bplitude of our own room, the tears would 
I come as we thought over the details of that short 
I Blanco. Spiritualism appeared to us a bright an- 
I gel, proclaiming, “ I am the resurrection and the 

life. I come with glad tidings."
I How truel for had we not witnessed the happy 

results of the influence of this New Gospel that 
very day?

I PROF. F. HERBLIN
I Was a a firm Spiritualist. The Banner of Light
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In order to supply the demand for

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS'S LATEST BOOK,
ENTITLED,
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THE FOUNTAIN
With Jets of New Meanings,”

have Juit published the vovbtii edition, which fact la
enough to prove tho popularity of “Jets."

Bead Jets! Bead Jets! Bead Jets!
Bequtlftil paper, fine press-work, superior binding. Price 

’ only 81(00, postage 1O centa.
Illustrated with Ono Hundred and 

Forty-two Engravings.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM. 

WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.: also by our New York 
Agents, tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 119 Nassau 
street, New York. -

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW.
BY LOIS WAI8BR00KEE, -

Author of " Alice Vaio," " Suffrage for Woman," eto., etc.
All who have read Mra. Walnbrooker’s “ Alice Vale" wUl 

be anxious to peruse this-beautiful story, which the pub
lishers havo put forth In elegant style. It Is dedicates to 
" Woman Everywhere, and to Wronged and Outcast Woman. 
Especially." Tut author says: “In dedicating this book to 
woman In geneial.and to the outcast In particular, I am 
prompted by a love of Justice, as well as by tho desire to 
arouse woman to that self-assertion, that self-Justice, which 
will Insure Justice from others.” :

I’rloo 81,DO, .Postage SO cents.

4
ALICE VALE:
STORY F OR THS TIMES 

BY L0I8 WAISBROOKER.
This la ono of tho ben books for general reading anywhere 

to bo found. It should and no duuut will attain a popularity 
equal to “Tna Gates Ajar."

HF" Price 11,25; postage, 16 cents.
Tlioabove books are forsalo wholesale and retail by tbe 

nublisuers. WM. WI111E t CO.,at the BANNER OF LIGHT 
BOOKSTORE, 15C Washington street, Boston, Mass

. . _ , _ _____ ,____ ; was his favorite journal. A few days before his
filled as yet. Moses Hull is engaged sometime I death, he read a copy of it with his accustomed
during tho winter. The Spiritualists of Louisville I 
are determined to have a glorious feast of spirit- I 
ual things tbis forthcoming lecture season. And I 
surely, the speakers now on the list are just the 
ones to stir a community into an intense interest I 
in the spiritual philosophy. I

Though the meetings have been discontinued I 
since the commencement of June, yet our friends 
have not been idlers in God’s moral vineyard. I 
Every Sunday, ' ■ ' i

THE CHILDREN'S LYCEUM
Meets in an elegant little ball, on Market street, ' 
near 4th. Bunday (July 23) we attended the 
school. How happy the children are in the Ly
ceum I How their eyes sparkle! A Catholic, who 
was present for the first time, said to us," Why, 
the children look so pleased; there is snob a light 
in their eyes; I do n’t understand it." If this good 
brother keeps on attending the Lyceum—and he 
said he wonld do so—he will soon " understand ”

eagerness. His wife has that very paper now. 
Blessed is this love for the arisen I All the little 
keepsakes—how tenderly they are cherished I and 
how the tears flow as the past is recalled to view 
—tbe old, happy days, when yont loved one was 
by your side! !

Let the tears come! Have a long, long cry.
I Do n’t check a single sob.

And now, after it is all over, look np! Smile;
I be cheerful. Let the sunlight dazzle you. Pa is 
I not dead. Bemember the s4ancel He was there;
he identified himself to you. He has said, “I 
will keep you up. I wUl keep you up I”

I Beader, let ns leave this widow and her daugh
ter with the consolation of Spiritualism to sus
tain them; fend let ns remember that afflicted 
sonls everywhere can be similarly blessed by our

TRANSCENDENTAL PHILOSOPHY
BY O. L. JAMES,

Author of ”Tho Law of Marriage,” ‘•Poems,” etc.
This is an interesting little work of ninety-nine pages. The 

author eat 8 In hla Preface: “The purpose of this treatise Is to 
present the outline# of tho Transcendental Philosophy in Its 
statical aspect; that la. as explanatory of tho existing state of 
human knowledge and speculation, rather than as an indo 
ficnicnt development. Since the contone of tho theory Is 
nflnlty. it can never be exhaustively treated in any otherman- 

ner. WhPo well aware that my method might be more severely 
logical and consecutive, I apprehend that I could nut havo 
made it eo without nutting greater difficulty in the way of 
those quite unused to metapnysteal speculation—the very 
class by whom I most desire to be understood?* . .

Price 75 cents, postage 4 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM. 

WHITE & CO., at tbe BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
I5f Washington street, Boston, Mass. .
THIRD EdTtION, REVISED AND ENLARGED, JUST 

PUBLISHED.

“ DEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE.”
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

CJ7“ With an illustration representing the formation of the 
spiritual body. .

This little volume Is printed on fine white paper, bound 
elegantly in cloth, for only 75 cents a copy, postage 12 cent** 
Liberal discount when a largo number of copies are ordered.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM 
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass._____ •______________

Shaker Tracts for the Times—No. 1. ■

TRUE-LOVE:
WHAT IT IS, AND WHAT IT IS NOT.

BY A. B. DAVIS.
Price 5 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street. Boston. Mass. _______________ __________ ’_____

divine religion. Cephas B. Lynn.

Tbe wisdom of one generation will be folly in 
the next—Priestley.

SPIRITUALISM A TEST OF CHRIS ITANI-
T Y: or. Tho True Believer and his Work. A Lecture by 

D W. HULL, delivered In Huntsman Hall, Laporte, Ind.. 
Juno 25,1871. In this work modern Christianity Is arraigned 
before the bar of common sente tho Bible being used as tho 
chief witness. No one can read It and remain un-haken In 
bls falih with regard to the Christianity of so called Orthodox 
systems of religion Tho points are .ruly stated and Joglca'ly 
antued. The conclusions are inevitable. Price 10 cents, 
postage 2 cents. ■ ■

For sale wholesalo and retail by WM. WHITE it CO., at 
the Banner of LLGiiT BOOKSTORE, IN Washington 
street, Boston, Mass.______ ’_________’ - _
mHEDBACOW DRE IM: a Radical Rhyme. 
JL By J. H. Powell, author of “Life Pictures.” etc., etc. 
Price 5 centa; postage 2 cents. For sale wholesale and retail 
by WM. WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
STORE, 158 Washington atreet, Boston, Mass.
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